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Process and maintaining the flow in the system." 	 • Establishment by the county and cities of compatible 

	

Langston says the success of such an approach 	regulatory procedures, a joint review process for con- 
"depends on building a cooperative relationship between 	sidering new development and agreements on impact 
the county and the cities... We're looking for cities to take 	assessment procedures. 
a constructive look at the proposal to see if It has merit. 	• Negotiation of Interlocal argreements to establish 
We hope they'll tell us what they think." 	 coordination, funded by special improvement districts; 

	

The plan lists four possibilities for creating a surface 	the county's designation of municipal service taxing units 
water management authority: 	 See DRAINAGE, Page 2A 

— The D 
J0 	

rainage Issue 
By MARX WEINBERG 	 improving, maintaining and regulating the county's 16 

Herald Stall Writer 	 arterial drainage networks. 
Before an area becomes developed, rain water either 

The sun beats down. We don our sunglasses and head for 	seeps  Into the gound or enters the area's streams, which 
the beach or one of the area's other outdoor attractions, 	flow into rivers or lakes. 
The problem of flooding seems remote. 	 Once development takes place, the balance of nature Is 

But it Is a pressing problem in rapidly expanding 	thrown out of kilter. There bless land area to soak up the 
Seminole County, according to county Principal Planner 	water, which has fewer places to flow. Streams can 
Gerald Langston. And It's going to get worse. 	 overload during periods 'f heavy rainfall, and develop- 

"There's still lots of vacant land — even In urbanized 	ment can change the depth of waterways. 
Portions of the county." says Langston, "and we have a 	Flowing water does not respect political boundaries, 
relatively weak drainage system. As development fills in 	and the actions of one city can affect the flow of water 
you can logically expect a lot more (surface) runoff" due 	through another. Gee Creek, for example, flows through 
to the Increase in paved areas. 	 Longwood, Winter Springs, Casselberry and unln 

Seminole County's comprehensive development plan 	corporated areas. 
framework, now in draft form, addresses the problem of 	If development occurs In flood-plain areas, homeowners 
surface water resources by proposing the establishment, 	face the possibility of flooding In their homes when heavy 
with the cooperation of the county's municipalities, of a 	rainfall takes place. "With a hundred-year flood, some 

• countywide surface water management authority. 	- 	homeowners might be flooded out," according to 
The authority would have responsibility for planning, 

The last such flood took place before the county began to 
Seminole County Commission Chairman Dick 	 urbanize. 

Williams concedes that, within the Comprehensive 	 As areas are stripped of vegetation, the water is held for 
Plan now being studied, consolidation of services Is 	 a much shorter time and more water enters county 
a key factor Is such areas as transportation & roads, 	 waterways, robbing the water table of Its means of 

' L 

drainage, fire protection and parks. 	 recharging. 
This Is the second in a series taking a close look 	 Solving the multi-faceted problem "seems to require 

at what consolidation is envisioned and what It 	 some kind of multijurisdictional approach," Langston 
would mean to the munIcipalItIes and the county. 	 says. "We need a compatible approach to the regulatory 
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By BOB LL40 YD 
Staff Writer A Herald 

(HraId Photos by Tommy Vin,nt) Sanford police Sunday ap- 

ci 	V 
Your 

With all the drivers lined up — banners and all — the 1977 Seminole ('nuntv 
prehended two suspects In an 
auto chase five minutes after a 

Cancer Society's campaign got revved up this morning. it began at the Sanford man was shot and killed by a • 
Plaza and was scheduled to end at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce gunman at Coastline Park on 

Engines building. Below, the first check for the new drive is presented to Shirley W. Ninth Street where a crowd 
Huainan, crusade chairman by John Carli, co-chairman In the form of proceeds of 	O or more area residents 
From the recent golf tournament: $3,673. were using the new recreation 

The victim was identified as 
-., 	• 	-••. 	. -- John Thomas Gibson Jr., 22, of 

-• 	-- # 	'. . W. 16th Street. 

• a Being held today in county 
-, 	-• 	 ,. 	• jail without bond on charges of 

K IL- 	 •. 	 '. 
1 

murder, use of a firearm in 
commission of a felony and 
carrying a concealed weapon

MW  William 
- 

j 

was 	Philip Speed, 21, 
of 1817 Pear Ave., Sanford. His 
brother. 	20-year-old 	Harry • 

------_ 	 • 	' Mitchell Speed, same address. • 
was held in lieu of $0OO bond 

- - on 	charges of accessory 	to 
- IL: 	-.--• 	- 	 ' murder, reckless driving and 

,' 	••• 
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fleeing and attempting toelude 
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ft _•l AroundThe Clock ..... 4-A 

(Hirald Photo  by S 	Lisydi Bridge ***************.4-B 	 •V-t' 
Comics -------:::.: 4-B JUVENILE 

	 Sheriff's deputies surround 16-year-old juvenile who -•1 ••. 

----I  

Crossword 	 4-B 

- 	 Dear Abby .............1-B CAPTURED 	abandoned ice house west of Sanford Sunday af- 
received minor injuries falling through shaft In  Editorial 	................4-A ' 

Dr. Lamb . * . - . - .........4-B 	 ternoon. Officers were chasing on loot three boys 	' 
Horoscope ..............4-B 	 Who wt'rt' among II juveniles who escaped Saturday 

1' 
 

Hospital ................. ..2-A 	 night from Regional Juvenile Detention Center, 

'it r 
Obituaries ....,.,... $-A 	 Sanford. .Th eniplove was briefly held hostage with a 
Sports .......  ............ 1-6-A 	

razor blade at her throat during the escape. This IP 	 Television ...............2-B 

- 	 - 	

Weather .................2-A morning officials said 10 of the escaped juveniles 

Women ***************1-B 	 had been captured. Story page 3-A. 

Unless Public Demands It a * 
Seminole Public Transportation Future Is Dim 

And ridership, according to County 	Ridership on Maitland Route 14 Is up 	subsidy decreases. 	 be efficient to continue a service that's 	the blueprint for future growth contains By ED PRICKETT 	
Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	47 per cent this year over the same 	Last year, the Orange-Seminole- 	not being used," Mrs. Sellen said. 	no ambitious plans to get seriously HERALD STAFF WRITER 
and county planners. Is the key to 	period last year. 	 Osceola Transportation Authority 	The lack of putilic transportation t 	Involved with public transportation. The 	Increasing population in 	continuation of the one system— or the 	County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff 	(OSOTA) ran up a $9,967 deficit. This 	

always been matter of concern to 	The only Light at the end of the 

	

Seminole County has done little to spur 	start up Of others. 	 said the tn-county transit authority 	
year's deficit has been reduced to 	

residents of Seminole County. 	 transportation tunnel Is a proposal by 

	

elected officials toward funding public 	 __________________ 	because of the increase In the number 

transportation systems. 
	 "Mass transit Is a long way off," 	

of passengers. 	 But, county planners have no 	OSOTA for an additional express route 

	

Though pop'alatlon predictions List 	Willalins said. However, he said, In- proposals on the hooks to get Into 	to Othndo 

	

fro6eminole with 314,000 residents by the 	creases in the price of gasoline could 	Analys  is 	"Hopefully, the increased ridership 	business of public transportation. 	 However, Mrs. Sellen said details on 

	

Year 2000, the county has only one bus 	alter the picture and prompt county 	 will continue to cut down on the  
"Development Is sprawled. lt'i hard 	the additional run still have to be 

	

Qute that makes daily runs from South 	officials to look Into the feasibility of 	 deficit," Kirchhoff said. 	
to provide a cost effective system," 	worked out. OSTA's proposed new 

	

! Simlnole to Orlando in neighboring 	funding public transport. 	 reports 15,000 passengers boarded the 	County Planner Joyce Sellen said the 	
Sellen points out. 	 route, like Maitland Route 14, depends 

Orange county. 	 "The people have Indicated aneed — 	bus this year compared to 10,000 last 	continuation of the  lone bus Line 	 on ridership. If residents don't ride 

	

PJdership On Maitland Route 14, 	and want It." Williams said. So far, he 	year. 	 depends solely on ridership. 	 The county's new comprehensive 	buses. then governmental entities won't 
Pwwever, Is picg up. 	 added, that hasn't happened. 	 As ridership increases, the county's 	"If ridership goes down. It wouldn't 	plan touches on public transport, but 	* be spending tax dollars to fund them. 

I 
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NA110N State Probe Underway 

I 1 Escape - From Detention Center 

i 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter's Energy Projection: 

A 'Sky Is Falling' Message 

F L(AIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Radioactive Leaks May 

Force Plant Shutdown 

MIAMI — Repeated leaks of radioactive 
cooling water at a nuclear power plant south 
of Miami may force Florida Power & Light 
Co. to shut it down for tip to two years for ex-

pensive repairs, company officials say. 

Time For A 'Family Talk' 

WASHINGTON ',' AP) — President Carter is 
preparing to warn the American people that 
"the sky is falling" as far as energy is con-
cerned and that there must be sacrifices now 

to hold off abrupt and painful shortages in the 
future. Carter is beginning an intensive cam-
paign to win public acceptance of his national 
tiiergy plan, which he will outline tonight in 
his second "fireside chat." The energy policy 
will be revealed in depth on Wednesday when 
Carter addresses a joint session of Congress. 

Oh, That Tangled Web 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter is 
working to extricate himself from a po!itical 
tangle of his own making, while keeping his 
promise to curb the government's beaver-like 
ambitions to dam the nation's rivers and flood 
its flatlands. Carter is recommending a halt in 
1978 funding for 15 water projects, cuts in 

funding for five more, continued review for 
two projects and full funding for eight. His 
recommendations have been disclosed by 
sources in Congress, state governments and 
environmental groups. 

By BOB LLOYD 	tedly were nabbed by police In 	portunity to flee while four 	hours 	before 	the 	escape. 	network manager responsible 	after a 161ear.old fell 60 feet 
Herald Staff Writer 	Georgia. 	 employes were held at bay but 	Officers said the Injured girl 	for all 	BBS 	programs 	In 	through a shaft In the building 

Detention Center Supt. Rick 	the youths elected to stay at the 	was treated at a local hospital. 	Seminole County. 	 Into a water-filled pit. 
Officials 	of 	the 	State 	Hughlett said shortly after the 9 	center. 	 Also authorities reported two 	Shacoski was reported out of 	Officers quickly 	extricated 

Department of Health and 	p.m. Saturday Incident that he 	Valerie Cellumn, 21, of San- 	juveniles escaped briefly from 	his office but was expected tobe 	the youth and be was reported 
Rehabilitative Services today 	attributed the escape, In part, 	ford, was the employe held 	a detention center esnploye last 	available for comment later 	treated at a hospital for minor 
were 	reported meeting 	at 	to overcrowded conditions at 	hostage 	briefly 	when 	the 	week at the Sanford courthouse 	today. 	 scrapes and 	brutses 	before 
Orlando 	In 	a 	probe 	of 	a 	the center. 	 juveniles escaped. 	 when the employs took a group 	Police and sheriff's deputies 	being returned to the detention 
Saturday night escape at 	The - detention center, which 	She told police that a 17-year- 	of juveniles to court from the 	reported three of the juveniles 	center. 
Sanford 	Regional 	Juvenile 	has beds for 13 juveniles, was 	old boy held a razor blade to her 	center. 	 were captured two hours after 	Deputies said the three boys, 
Detention 	Center 	by 	11 	being used to house 23 boys and 	throat and another youth took 	The Saturday escape (rein 	the break-out. Early Sunday 	arrested lad week on 1-4 on 

her keys to the front door and to 	the detention center was ter- 	three more were apprehended, 	felony marijuana 	changes, 
A 17-year-old Ca.selberry boy 	girls when 	the escape 	was  

who allegedly held a razor 	made. Hughlett said an ad- 	her car parked outside. 	med by officials "the most 	all within two miles of the 	wtie (iun =0 Mad 	Iw1aA 

ditlonal three juveniles were 	The youths discussed taking 	serious" since several juveniles 	detention facility, 	 and apparently had plans to 
blade at the throat of a center being held at a Brevard County 	Ms. 	Cellum 	with them 	but 	scaled a recreation area fence 	State troopers and sheriff's 	stowaway on a freight train 
employe and kept her hostage 	detention 	center 	because 	of 	police said the plan was quickly 	and fled last year. 	 deputies chased three of the 	leaving the rail yard. 
breifly while 10 other juveniles 	overcrowding at Sanford. 	ababdoned and the hostage was 	Of ficials 	of 	the 	State 	escapees 	all 	boys, 	Into an 	Ironically, officers said, if the 
used her keys to unlock the 	 released ln the parking lot when 	Department of Health and 	abandoned 	multi-story 	Ice 	trio had run into the Ice house 90 
front door of the center was 	"It's easy for things like this 	the youths couldn't get ther 	Rehabilitative Services (hillS) 	house at Seaboard CoastlIne 	minutes later they would have 
being held without bond today 	to happen with only four em- 	compact auto to start. 	In Tallahassee today claimed 	Railway's Rand Yard west of 	come face to face with the 
In Seminole County Jail on ployes ca duty," Hughlett said. 	The youths fled Into nearby 	ignorance 	of the 	weekend 	Sanford on Sunday afternoon. 	Sheriff's Department black- 
charges of aggra6ted battery, 	He said 10 of the juveniles being 	wooded areas on foot. 	escape at Sanford and referred 	The youths, ages 16 and 17, 	uniformed S.W.A.T. team in a 
abduction and conspiracy. 	 held at the center had been 	Ms. Cellum, who transferred 	questions to Paul Snead, BBS 	were captured, offices said, 	practice session. 

i*%*S 	 flI floors Officials said that all but one 	slee 	nmatfrM.Mawiflnnr. 	to the 	Seminole 	detention 	nrorarnaIff*rvteorIn Orlando. 

TALLAHASSEE 
- An embarrassed Atty. 

Gen, Robert Shevin says he'll have "a little 
family discussion" with his teen-age 
daughter, who missed an airplane and then 
reportedly used the influence of her father's 
name to get it to return. 

Crisis May Sharpen Rivalry 

Snead said the matter would 
be discussed at a previously 
scheduled Orlando meeting 
today. He emphasized that the 
meeting had been scheduled 
before the escape Incident and 
said the break-out would be 
discussed, probably In addition 
to other Items. 

"Right now I'm not 
knowledgeable on It," Snead 
said this morning, referring 
callers to Stephen Shacoski, 
whin Sn,'t,d Identified an HRS 

center three months ago from a 
HRS facility In Brevard County, 
was uninjured and back on the 
job Sunday. 

Officials said a routine in-
house Investigation Is being 
made to determine how the 
razor blade was smuggled Into 
the detention center and how 
security can be improved. 

Sanford police reported that 
two of the four girls who 
escaped were Involved In an 
rivatialt ^n inrefh.'r airl (nn'iofp 

because the Lack of beds. 

Hughlett said the number of 
Juveniles held at the Sanford 
facility fluctuates "but In the 
last month to six weeks we've 
been over capacity." 

Hughlett said most of the 
escapees were being held on 
charges ranging to dug offenses 
and burglaries. 

He said 12 other juveniles In 
the detention center when the 
escaoe was made had the 0o- 

of the other 10 escaped 
Juveniles, a 14-year-old Sanford 
girl, have been captured and 
returned to the detention center 
off U.S. 17-92 near Seminole 
Community College, 

Sheriffs deputies, Sanford 
police and state troopers ap-
prehended most of the escapees 
In small groups Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Two of the juveniles repor- 

Man Slain 
(Continued From Page IA) 

%f)D)iFA 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Russia now is self-

sufficient in oil but in a few years it will face 
an energy crisis that is likely to sharpen U.S.- 
Soviet rivalries in the Middle East, CIA 
analysts predict. This is one of the most 
startling and, in the view of analysts, 
significant conclusions in a still-secret report 
to President Carter. That report, mentioned 
briefly by Carter last Friday, warns of a 
potential global oil shortage in less than 10 
years. I] 	I k1kI III] 	' 

Congress Is Reconvening 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress is 
returning to Washington to hear President 
Carter's proposals for a broad new energy 
program and to decide how to handle the 
remnants of the administration's economic 
stimulus packge. Before leaving for a lOday '. 

Easter recess, the Senate had scheduled the 
big Carter tax bill for immediate attention on 
its return today. 

On Appliances, TV and Stereo...This week Only 

Runners Are Call Of The Day 
BOSTON (AP) - Massachusetts observes 

Patriots Day today with an international 
horde of nearly 3,100 runners — young and old, 
men and women - competing in the 81st 
Boston Marathon. The race begins in the tiny 

. 

0 	 Legal Notice 	Legal 	IICe 
Is Carter Warming Up His 	FICTITIOUSNAME  

Notice is hereby given that I am 	The Board of Trustees 01 t, 
engaged in business at 201 So. Park Seminole County Public Has 1 
Ave.. Seminole County, Florida. 	invites bids upon the following 
under the fictitious name of SAN 	ArthrOSCOpt. Suction (urrit.g,. 
FORD YELLOW CAB, and that I Orion Sodium Potassium Anslyte; 	. I 
intend to register said name with the and Air Drill 	 I Anti Congress Guns 2 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole Additional information. plans ana 

I 0  
County, Florida in accordance with specifications are available at ot - 
the provisions of the Fictitious lice of the Purchasing Agent 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jimmy Carter came to town with a 	Carter's nominee to become director of the Central intelligence Name 	
Statutes 1957 S

ect 	
Board o trustees ot th, Seminole 

All bids shall be mailed to the I 

	

reputation as the fastest gtai In the South In dealing with ornery 	Agency In the face of mounting Senate opposition. 66S 
	 pt,t Lo

09 Florida 	
well Thnmas 	County Public HOspital, 1101 Eau Legislators. 	 And It happened again when he dropped his $50 Income tax 	Publish: March 21, April 1, i, 10. First Strftt. Sanford, Florida nut 	. - 

	

So far, he's kept his shooting Iron In Its holder, but he'll 	re!ate, saying that an improved economic picture made It 	1977 	 All bids shall be DostmArh.,m 'U -I
1 	 later than the 2nd day of May 1* 	- probably be needing It after Wednesday. 	 necessary. 	 3nd shall be received on or bfa, 

~- 

	

- 

That may explain why the President Is picking his spots 	The President almost certainly could have won passage of the IN THE CIRCUIT 	 the 61h day of May 
RIDA 	Consideration of such bids carefully, even at the price of one tax proposal, one nomination 	rebate. But, as he said, It would have taken, bruising fight, CASE NO. 	 lake place at the meeting of m 

	

and one set of compromises. It Is a course that has avoided n'ajor 	Now Carter is prepared to compromise on the future of 30 dam BAR NET BANK OF WINTER Board of Trustees in the Seminal, 

	

- 	 and other water projects the administration had listed for PARK. NA., a national banking County Public Hospital (Seminot, 

Ana/ysis possible elimination from the budget. 	 corporat iOn. 	
Pijintiti, A 	hel 	of M 

 

Memorial Hospital) at 11:00 O'clock -,I 
He still wants to do away with 15 of them and that will dir 	. 	 Publlh April It. 19, 20, 1977 

trouble with their sponsors. But Carter has endorsed In whole or DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES. DEK '4 
in part 13 of the projects. He recommended reduction of five of INCORPORATED, a Florida car 

tests of strength with Congress during the first three months of them and left open the prospect that two more may et ad- 
poration et al, 	

Defendants INTHE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Carter's administration, 	 ministration approval after further study. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	Fo:RIDEMsNoLE COuNT, 
A 	

I 

	

He apparently is determined to avoid spending political am- 	Carter came to the White House saying that he would, when 	Notice 5 hereby given 
that pur- CASE NO. 76.706-CA 99.A 

	

munition before he reaches Issues he deems crucial. One Is at 	necessary, use the same tactics he used as governor of Georgia, Foretclosureentered 	 above RUSSELL P. ODHAM and VERA L 

	

hand in the energy program he will present to a joint session of 	and go to the voters If Congress blocked him on worthwhile entitled cause In the Circuit Court of ODHAM, his wife. 
Congress on Wednesday night. 	

programs. 	 Seminole County, Florida, I will sell 	 Plaintiffs,  

	

That one wlil take some heavy persuasion, with the country and 	He did that with the Georgia legislature, and It worked. One county, 	 described 	 .i BRAILEY ODHAM and LOUISE with Congress. 	 associate said that Carter In those days considered it a corn- 	The East 300 feet 01 Lot 56. lying TODHAM,hiswiftandJAVlERM. 

	

Carter has twice come to the brInk of confrontation with the 	promise If he yielded 5 or 10 per cent of what he had proposed. North of Wagner Road, Block D. of LONDONO 
 D.R. MITCHELL'S SURVEY LONDONO. hi%

and ELONOHRA  
wHe and SANQRA Senate. Each time, he stopped short of a collision. 	 But that approach had Its price. During the Last half of his term OF THE LEVY GRANT 	 SOUTH. INC., a Florida car 

	

It happened In the case of Theodore Sorensen, who withdrew as 	as governor, his vetoes were overridden at a record rate, 	to the Plat thereof, as recorded in POrat ion 
Plat Book I, Page S. Public Records 	 Defendants. 	 i 
of Seminole County. Florida, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

al puOlic sale to the highest and best 	NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVED -4 
 bidder for cashsat the west front that, pursuant to the Svmfnary 

door of the eminole County Final Judgment entered in this 

 4 

* 

II - 	
U '4AM, on April 29th, 1977. 	 m County. 

(Seal) 	 the following 
e:. Iwill see 

I IWt! 	property ~ y 	

I 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Florida, to wit. 

. 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. . 	situated in Seminole County, 

... 	~ . 	 T 	 5 	 By: Mary N Darden 	
SOUTH UNIT ONE, according to I 

	

. 	 I 	 Deputy Clerk 
. 	 Jere F. Daniels. of 	 lh* Plat thereof recorded in Plat 	~ 

V 	F 	
DANIELS 	 Records of Seminole County, 

I TROPHY
147 
	 atpubiicsale.tothehi9hestandb

2190 	

4 

I 	 Winter Park, Florida A TIFF 
	door of the 	mo Count , 

bidder, for cash. al the front IWeStl : 

I 	

TREASURES 	Publish. April II
1W 	-

. 1911 
IN 	

11 00 a m on Thursday, April 21, 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at 	. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH 	DATED s 	 y April,  j 	.JP/ 	 : 	- Al Comparing trophies WOfl JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR AD 	
14th day 0  

	

-- 	- 	 'lI at the ('BE (Cooperative 	 E COUNTY. FLOIIID& iSea
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-22411-CA-113-F 	

thur H Beckwith, Jr. 
-- 	- 	 Business 	Education) 	ANNA E. TAULTY, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

I::! 	 state contest are Pam 	 Plaintiff, 	 Darden 
- 	 ... i. .1i..n,1 	 •' 

Gordon (left) and Linda 	MILTON RUSSELL BEALL. 	, C Vernon Mize, Jr 
I

vi 	 Deputy Clerk 

" 	 I 	Johnson, both Lyman et at. 	
CLEVELAND, MIZE & 

. 	

Defendants - 	BRIDGES 
-- - . 	 - - 	 . 	 High School seniors. Pam 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 Attorneys for Ptamntiff 

__ Post Office Drawer 7 took 	first 	Place 	In 	
pursu

:lE
nt 

,
o a Final Judgment of 

ls HEREBY 	 Sanford. Florida 32771 

P
-- 	---1.,_, 	 bookkeeping in the state; 	Foreclosure dated Ap,'il 13. 1977, and 	TeIeone: 305 337-13)4 

	

".t: 	 . - 	 - 	 Linda was second j 	entered in Case No 76 726* CA 13 F 	PubliSh April It, 1977 -' 	
. 	 I. 	 of the Circuit Court of the 	DEK 102 

V 	- 	 I.. 	 - 	 ('(temporaneous 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and 
speaking on the subject: 	for Seminole County. Florida, 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 

rr 	
.. 	

- . - j 	I 	- 	
5 	 , 	wherein ANNA E TAULTY 	The Division of Environmentai 

	

The Kind of Parent I'd 	Plaintiff and MILTON RUSSELL 	Services is in receipt of an ap — 	 . 	 0 	Like to Ile." 	 BEALL and MARILYN LEE 	ti0i for the construction of a 
-, 	

BEALL, his wile, are Defendants. I 	private boat dock at the following  . 	. will Sell to the highest and best 	described properly. 	 t 	J - 	 bidder for cash at the West front 	The West SO feet of the East 550 
door of the Seminole County 	feel of the South 356 feet of Lot 80 

I 	. ' 	

Cm,rthni,. Sanford, rIo;d., at 	McNeil's Orange Villa, Flat Book 1 
II 00 am on May 6, 1917, the 	Page 99, Public Records of Seminole 
following cf scribed real estate 	County. Flor ida 

-i 	 located. Situate and being in 	The above descrbcd properly s 

Commencing at the Southwest 	Comments by property OwflCrS 

	

- 	

Scminote County. Florida. ?wlf' 	located at $7)) Bear Lake Circle 

- 	 - I 	 I 	 corner 01 Section 1$, Township 20 	*mth'' 500 feet of the proposed 
C, 	- 	 I 	 I -. - - 	 South. Range 3) East, Seminole 	PcO$t Should be in writing to d':!'": 1 	

, 	 I 	.. 	ti 	 County. Florida, Said point , 	Oh.3onof Environmental Services. - 	

- beginning being the Southwest 	P0 Dcv 2169. Sanford, FL 32771 
corner of Lot 13 of Plat of PALM 	Dick Willi ams, 
HAMMOCK, as recorded in Plat 	Chairman 	 V -, 

.l. Pages 104 and IOS. of In# 	Board of County 
ic Records of said Seminole 	Commissioners Drainage — It s Key Target 	rhC 	

Seminole County, Florida 
________ 

795 feet to Southwest corner , 	DEK 96 
property to be Conveyed, thenc, run 
North 215 feet, East 97 5 feet, South IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR In Comprehensive Plan 	 FLORIDA 

same as set forth In the Final Division 
Judgment of ForecloSure 	 In Re: Estate of 

Middlesex County community 01 Hopkinton, 	I 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	 • Bonding and taxing powers. The federal government 	1971 	 Oec,al 	' 

DATED thiS 15th day of April, 	ROSCOE TRACY flURROWS, 
25 miles southwest of Boston. The runners 	 in unincorporated areas and the cities using property 	has no grant program dealing with drainage systems, 	IS,all 	 NOTICE OF kick off at high noon, headed for a finish line in 	taxes; or some other mechanism established by state law. 	1.gston notes. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	 ADMINISTRATION 
Boston, 26 miles and 385-yards away. 	 • An act by the state legislature designating the county 	• Developing 	a 	detailed 	master 	surface 	water 	 Mary N Darden 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
as the management authority, permitting the county to 	management plan to manage surface fIGw and water 	Deputy Clerk 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL use money from Its general fund to finance the authority's 	levels that affect the network. 	 Publish 	April II, IVI 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
operations. 	 • Developing a five-year surface water management 	 101 	 IN THE ESTATE;  

Chattanooga Requesting the St. Johns River Water Management 	facilities plan, including capital Improvements. 	 114 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

District to create a subdistrict. This possibility does not 	 Establishing criteria for improving the network. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R- 	
that the administration of the ella'- 

appear likely. Langston proposed It to the district's staff 	• Establishing water use classifications and water quality 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Fit* Number 77106 CP. .s 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
of ROSCOE 	TRACY 	BURROWS 

Blast, Fire 
"about two months ago" and received an "unfavorable 	standards. 	This would Include setting standards for 	CASE NO.: 77-647CA-44-E 	

pending in the Circuit Court 1'r 

response." 	 development In flood plain and flood prone areas. 	 CURLY HATCHER, Husband. 	Division, the address of which 	 0 
In Re: The Marrlamj, 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probatt The plan defines the arterial drainage network as 	The standards would also Include rules for drainage 	 and 	 P0 Drawer C. Sanford, Florida, 

consltlng of major streams and rivers, local streams that 	systems that insure all public and private development 	CLORIA HATCHER, Wife 	 The Personal representative 
maintain year-round flow and other arterial systems that 	would not harm the drainage system and would require 	- 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

of 	the 	estate 	IS 	ARLENE 

Intermittently flow through more than one Jurisdiction, 	close cooperation with the cities and county government. 	Address Unknown 	 drets 	is 	5126 	Oak 	Hill 	Drive 
TO CURLY HATCHER 	 ELIZABETH YOUNG, whose ad 

CHATTANOOGA, 	Tenn. 	at Main and Market streets was 	
from 	list 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Orlando. Florida 	The name arJ (AP) - 	An explosion ripped 	brought under control In less 	possibilities including: 	 ordinance creating a system of permits to allow uses or 	that a Pet ition for Dissolution 	address of the personal represen 
Marriage has been tiled against 	

tatives attorney are 54$ forth below through a downtown building 	than two hours. The blast was 	 modifications In the arterial drainage network. 	 and you are rvqu:r 	to serv,a copy 	
All persons having clilmt Cr 

out windows In a two-block 

early today, 	touching 	off a 	beard and felt within a seven-to 	 The plan also recommends the authority approve an 	o your Answer O 	Pleading to the 	
demands against the 	estate are three-al-arm (ire and] keking 	cIght-iiIle rssdIu.s, police said. 	HOSPITAL 	NOTES 	ordinance creating a system of permits allowing drainage 	Petition for Dissolution at Marriage 	
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

area, police said. 	 Police said 	damage 	would 	 outfalls In the network. 	 Stump. Esquire. (;Whittaker, Pyle 	
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	O 	0 . 

on the 	Gary 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

No deaths or In juries were 	
run more than $1 million. 	 Finally, 	the 	plzin 	suggests 	the 	authority 	consider 	& Stump, PA., P0. Boa 6UC, 	THIS NOTICE. to file with the clec' 

reported, but police said a 	The five-story Slskth 	Build- 	APRIL 18, 977 	Dessa S. Knight, DeBary 	poUcIes to acqulre and controldra1nageways,storsge4 	Orlando, Florida 37103, and file trie 	Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

slander seen before 	blast 	
log, which housed a big branch 	ADMISSIONS 	Anna Reber, DeBary 	 retention areas, wetlands and other areas determined to 	office of the Clerk of the Circuit 	

they may have Each claim must be 
originil Answer or Pleading in the 	

Statement of any claim or demand 

had not been found. 	 of the First Tennessee Bank, 	Sanford: 	 Clarice 	Ha.wkesworth , 	be an Integral part of the drainage system. 	 C(urt on or before the 19th day of 	
in writing and must indicate the 

Police blocked oils (ow-block 	
was destroyed, and windows 	Joel Aibnitton 	 Deltona 	 NEXT: TRtNSPOJtTI%TJON.JttI)S 	

May. 1971. It you 	to do 	basS for the Claim, the name and 

area 	against 	looters 	and 
spectators as authorities began 

were blown out In a two-block 	Jesse Bell 	 Henry 	Rentschler, 	Lake 	 udgment by default will b 	taken 	
addresS of the creditor or his agent 

In the Petition 	for 	Dissolution 	Claimed 11 the claim IS not yet due, 

to pick through the rubble to 	Authorities said the branch 	
Mark Bowermaster 	Semone Sanborn, WatervWe, 

area, police said. 	 Esther A. Bennett 	Mary 	 Hearst 	Lawyers : 	
a,,st you for the relief demand

ed 
or attorney, and the amount 

Marriage the date when It will become due 

Jessie R. Brewer 	 Maine determine the cause of the ex- 	office of the Pioneer Bank lo- 	Rev. Rufus J. 	 APRIL 17, 1977 	
Sjnfo,i2, Seminole County, Florida, 	

contingent or unliqujdal,d, the 
DONE 	and 	ORDERED 	at 	Shall be stated 	If 	the claim is 

The fire started by the ex- 	Slikmne 	RiilMn,, 	.1-.-.   

plosion. 	 Cdedacssth street frnntt 	Hollis S. Craig 	 - 	ADMISSIONS 	Dro r 	Ch 	(Seal) 	 tithe claim is secured. t 	- 

thiS lath day of April, 1977 	 nature of the uncertainly 	Shall be 	- 

GE Washer with 
Filter-Rb 

Wash Action 

$269 
/ • Fully automatic with 
/ 	Filter F10 

/ 	wash system 
I 	. 3 wash and rinse 
/ 	temperature 

/ 	combinations 
I 	• 3 water levels to 

/ 	conserve water 

/ 	• Cycles include 
Permanent Press with 
cold water cool down 

" 	• Activated soak cycle 
and Delicate setting 

I 	for special care 

GE 17.6 Cu. Ft. 
No-Frost 
Refrigerator-
Freezer 

$449 
0371 

4.65 Cu. It. top freezer has 
Ice 'N easy service, removable 
shelf, 2 Ice trays, no defrost 
12.94 Cu- ft, fresh food capacity 
Adjustable cantilever shekes 
for storage flexibility, 
easy cleaning 
Generous door storage 
top and bottom 
Overall dimensions: 
3O½' wide, 66" high 	i—. 

police. 
William Phillip Speed Is 

accused of being the gunman 
who started shooting from a car 
on W. Ninth St. and allegedly 
jumped out, still shooting, and 
chased Gibson on foot. 

Investigators said the slaying 
Is believed to have stemmed 
from a fight last Wednesday 
night at a bar near Sanford. 

Police patrolman Lewis 
Coombs and Li Ralph Russell 
were Investigating a minor 
traffic accident on W. Ninth St. 
at the west edge of the new city 
park when Coombs broke up a 
fight at the park. Officers said 
William Speed allegedly 
threatened to "get" Gibson and 
told him, "You've had It." 

Officers were back at the 
accident minutes later when 
they heard what was described 
as "sounding like a 
firecracker" followed by a 
series of gunshots. 

Police said they ran to the 
shooting scene and had to force 
their way through the crowd of 
500 or more persons who had 
overflowed the park to get to 
the body of the slain man. 

Other officers pursued a 
fleeing brown station wagon 
from the shooting scene. 

Five minutes after the 
slaying Patrolmen Mike 
Ansley, Ray Bronson and Mitch 
Tindell apprehended the 
suspects at gunpoint after the 
station wagon slid Into a ditch 
on Oleander Ave. off W. 13th St., 
apparently In an effort to evade 
officers at a roadblock on W. 
13th St. 

Police said Harry Mitchell 
Speed was driver of the station 
wagon that was pursued at 
speeds up to 70-miles-an-hour In 
the brief chase. 
Officers said a .38-caliber 

handgun was found on the front 
floorboard of the station wagon 
and that William Philip Speed 
was armed with a knife when 
arrested. 

Witnesses told police that 
Gibson had walked up to a car 
at the edge of the park when a 
man In the car fired a pistol, 
then Jumped out and chased 
Gibson, still firing the weapon. 

Sheriff's deputies assisted 
police in controlling and 
dispersing the crowd at the 
park death scene. 

GE 30" P7 ELECTRIC RANGE GE CONVERTIBLE DISHWASHER GE ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER 

Orange Bowl Damaged 

MIAMI - A rampage by about 200 rock 
music fans waiting to buy concert tickets 
caused extensive damage to the inside of the 
Orange Bowl before police drove the crowd 
out with tear gas and billyclubs, officialssay. 

He Doesn't Follow The Rule 

TALLAHASSEE - House Rules Chairman 
A.H. "Gus" Craig admits he sometimes for 	11 -
gets to follow a new rule highly touted as a 
House reform, but dissidents who fought for 
the rule aren't complaining. 

Water Drop Is Spreading 

TAMPA - Scientists say a marked drop of 
water in the underground Floridan aquifer 
has spread from a few hundred square miles 
in Polk County to take in some 3,000 square 

miles on Florida's west coast. 

Boycott Seen As No Threat 
TALLAHASSEE - Despite an outcry by 

homosexuals for a citrus boycott and a call by 
feminists for tourists to stay away, Florida 
officials say there's been no economic damage 
and doubt there will be any. 

Rally On Cancer Drug Slated 
TALLAHASSEE - Cancer victims and 

others seeking to decriminalize use of the con-
troversial drug laetrile planned a rally on the 
Capitol .stepstoday to publicize their cause 

Focus On Pot Defendants 
.JACKSONVILLE - Prosecutors say two 

defendants scarcely mentioned in the first two 
weeks of a marijuana conspiracy trial will be 
the focus of testimony this week, 

Richard E. Bradley, fl, a private pilot from Alachua, 
and Charles F. Ethridge, 39, former manager for an 
aircraft repair firm at Lake City, are charged along with 
Circuit Court Judge Samuel S. Smith and Grover L Lee. 

Examiners' Records Exempt 

SARASOTA -- The Board of Medical 
Examiners says its files are exempt from 
Florida's public records law despite an 
opinion by the state attorney general. 

Williams Backing Pollution Dept. 
Seminole County Commission staffed with county employes. 

Chairman Dick Williams today No new employes would be 
said he supports reinstitution of hired. The county has been 
a pollution control department without a pollution control 
In the county. 	 department since the com- 

mission abolished the depart. 
Williams said the proposal Is ment run by Langley Adair In 

scheduled to come up at 1975. Adair left the county 
Tuesday's 	commission shortly after the commission, 
meeting, 	 without his knowledge, reduced 

The department would be his proposed budget to zero. 

GE MICROWAVE OVEN WITH 
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Arthur H Beckwi th. Jr • 	Shall 	described, plosion at the Slsklns Bdid1fl
Ann M. Holloway 	 Rosa L Brown damaged. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	claimant shall deliver Sufficient 

	

was 	Gladys L. Hofrnan 	 San ford: 	 r 	
By PatriciaA Jackson 	

COpiej of the claim to thi Clerk to 
William D. 	 Spencer Williams 	 LC ANGELES (APi - Pa- Army on Feb. 4, 1974, was 	Deputy Clerk 	 enable the clerk to mall one copy to 

PubliSh. pril is. 25. may 2. . 	
each Personal representative MEATHER 	 Joshua Moses 	 Mary Goyette 	 tricis Hearst's attorneys are among the most widely report- DEK 	 All erscns inter,it,d in the estate Nathaniel White 	 (Mile Hasty 	 asking for state charges of kid- ed events of the decade. Her at. - 	 to *Pøm a copy of this Notice o 

Carlo B. Pfaff, Apopka 	Joanne Herringahaw 	flaPin robbery and assault to torney3 have said she Cant get 	INVITATION TO ao 	
Administration has beth mailed a,. 
required WITHIN THREE 8 	am. readings: tern- am., 1:42 p.m., low z 	am., 	

Emil R. Danegger, )eBary 	William S. Phillips 	 be dropped In an effort to save a fair trial because prospective 	To all nterest.j Bun 	Firms. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Covporato 	Partnerships.
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF peraturr,$I; evernlght low, N; 2:88 p.m. 	 EdwardW.McGuire,Deltona 	David 	tince (hester) 	theconvictedbankrbberfrom 	urorsknowtoomucttaboutthe 	The City 0' Winter springs, THISNOTICE.tOfII,*nYObI,(t,S Tuesday's high, N; relative 	 Jewel Bumbardner, Lake 	Robert J. Thomas 	 going to trial May 18. 	heiress' legal entanglements. Florida invites Your bid for the they may havi that challenge Pe Port Canaveral: higts, 7:52 Monroe 	 Thomas H. Switzer, Apopka 	The lawyers are due in Supe- 	A second dismissal motion by PVr(ha%e of ö fliW Or used back1,0 	vaid.ty f te decedent's will, ,t 

'aumtdlty, 15 per 
cent; am. 1:25 p.m., low 7: am., 	Mary lee Williams, Lake 	Cynthia Beard, DeBary 	nor Cowl today for a pee-trial the defense claims that Mias 	

Miriimi,ms shalt be Ld foot 6 inch guiIjI,cCtje 	01 the persona: barometric pressure, 30.2$; 2:85 p.m. 
	 Jeanne B. Labelle, DeBary hearing. They say Miss Hearst was Indicted "without loader 

reach, to horSe Power. 
I CU. yard representative, or the venus 0 winds, five miles per hour. 

TUESDAY'S TIDES 	Bsypet: hIgh, 2:85 am., 	Betty L. Murphey, 	 Ruth L. Porter, DeBary 	Hearst's Indictment on the reasonable r probable cause." 	All bidders, their agent 	
luriW,ction of the court 

S or 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 

	

Daytona Beach: high 8:24 p.m., IOW 7:42 am., 2:85 p.m. 	Arm= J. Howard, p1ag 	Dorothy P. Blackburn, charges Is invalid because 	The 11<OUflt IzvlIctznet is rspres.ntatI,,es &,* invited to be OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
City Lemon Bluff 	 grand tutors were not s'iLfk. based on events 	

PreWnI at the bid Opening, which WILL n 	ri,cc, BARRED 

ooz jS Cai ,S.J.ce 
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FREE 
TERMITE 

REAR ENGINE 7$' 
RIDING LAWN MOWER 3 	H.P. 2X' ROTARY LAWN MOWER 

Herman A. Fisher, Titusville 	DISCHARGES 	ally toll that she had been kid- 	two days — May 16 and 17, 1974 	at the COmmunity Building North 	Notice of 	Administration 	April 

...., .,y.uuiw 	"s" OC flhltl it Ihe council meeting 	
-. Date cI the first 	jbiication of this 

Sanford: 	 nape-I. 	 — 	beginning with a shooting 	Florida at its regularly Scheduled 	Arlene Elizabeth Young 

Edger, 	Avenue, Winter Springs, 	15th, 197? 

Mr. and Mrs Dennis (Ann) 	Michael Edgecunbe 	not expected to attend. She Is 	In suburban Inglewood. Miss 	"0ndiy, May 9th, 	
live of the Estate of 

BIRTHS 	 Mary K. Boltz 	 The 23-year-old defendant is 	spree at a sporting goods store 	meeting to "gin 	t 7:30 PM, on 	As Personal Represents Holloway, a baby boy, Sanford 	Louise E. Long 	 free on $125 million bail pend- 	He1trst Is charged with kidnap- 	The City reservos the right at its 	ROSCOE 	TRACY BURROW DISCHARGES 	Joseph W. Stewart 	to relic, any ind all bide. 	Deceased 
rt 	log resolution of her appeal 	tog, kidnaping for the pix'pose 	

. 
Sanford' 	 Leon M. Swain Sr. 	 from her March 20, 1976, bank 	of robbery, armed robbery and 	H.'dgmenl, will under all ci, 

Or to accept that proposal which. in 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Della E. Galloway 	 Raymond A. Petit, DeBary 	robberyc'orivtctjonlnSan Fran. . assault with a deadly weapon. 	
REPRESENTATIVE 	 5 	9 cvrnsIaflCeS best Serve the Public 	HARVEY COULTER Janet A. Troinblay 	 Gilbert .Bercrnan, Deltona 	dmfederal court. 	- 	During her San Francisco

lVerni
Mary T Nflø, 	

P0 Dos 3236 George Harhalos, Altamonte 	Zelda Begley, Deltona 	Miss Hearst's abductlnn by 	trial,MLssfleardaclmltte(j,ak_ 	City Curl1 	 Forest City, Florida. 3215) Spr. 	 James I. 	Wilson, [)eltona 	the 	Svrnbione-i' 	1.ihi'r:itinn 	Iriii ri...,. 	i. es.. 	ii.... 	 P,,,:,., 	, . 	- 	T,ieormnn, 	$63 CU) Libera tion 

135's 

Supporters of Senate bill 
893, which would help 
restore the St. Johns River 
by stopping the waters 
from mo'iing out to the 
Atlantic, are encouraging a 
wire-you r.leg slat u r e 
action before Tuesday's 
scheduled vote on the 
matter, according to Dora 
Lee Russell, director of the 
Organized Fishermen of 

1111 
Florida. 
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Pay Toilets still 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April ii. 1977-5A 

Sanford City Manager W.F. Knowles' decision to 

WORLD 
/ 

Postal Service Is Urgedi, 
Make Deliver  ies Reliable 

* 

	

_ __ 	

The commission blames rising salaries for much of the Postal 

	

_ 	 __ 	

agreements have boosted wage costs a staggering 61 per cent. 

IN BRIEF 

Rabin's Wife Fined $26,852 

For Illegal Bank Account 

Major Controversy 

	

____ 	

class stamp, however, went up 117 per cent. 

	

__ 	

more people favor Increased public subsidies for mail service 

	

____ 	

Instead of having to pay higher postal rates themselves. The 

JERUSALEM (AP) —A district judge fined 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's wife $26,852 
for the $21,101 she and her husband kept in two 
illegal Washington bank accounts, and Rabin 
announced he would take an extended leave of 
absence on Friday. Rabin, who was fined 
$1,611 last week because he was a coholder of 
the accounts, said he would turn the govern-
ment over to Defense Minister Shimon Peres. 
Peres succeeded Rabin as leader of the Labor 
party after his attempt to cover up the size of 
the account failed . 

One of the more pertinently controversial 
subjects across the land in our times is the matter 

3 	of pay toilets. 
Thanks to American industries, notably the 

major oil companies—so often condemned—
America has no shortage of sanitation facilities 
that are open to the public without charge. Never-
theless, amid such affluence, a significant number 
of individuals have been willing to spend an oc-
casional dime to obtain the extra privacy and 
environment that pay toiletry affords. 

Basically, this arrangement between willing 
customers and a willing provider of service would 
seem to invite few objections. Unfortunately, state 
legislatures have shown a tendency to intervene. 
The Wall Street Journal pointed out that four states 
now ban this voluntary convenience. They are 
Alaska, Wyoming, Tennessee and New York. On 
reflection, the disposition of the state to involve 
itself in an apparently harmless and trivial tran-
saction between private parties appears to have 
stemmed from a mythical grasp of the factual 
situation. 

The myth As the image of an individual in 
desperate visceral circumstances, but without a 
dime to trip the pay lock. The depiction indeed 
draws sympathy. No mind the probability that non-
pay facilities are in the vicinity or that generous 
passersby traditionally are willing to "spare a 
dime" for a cup of coffee. Under the license of 
painful possibility, however remote, the 
lawmakers rush in with ban in hand. The net result 
is to decrease investment in public sanitation (by 
making same less profitable) and to disturb what 
had been a constructive relationship between 
entrepreneur and privacy-seeking client. 

But wait, all is not lost. Having onto the horizon 
like the Lone Ranger comes a hero. Yes, we can 
recognize the white hat as he draws closer. It 
is.. . it is. . . . old reliable, Human Ingenuity, For, 
according to the Journal, Nik-O-Lok Co. has cone 
out with a token-operated lock to substitute for the 
coinpops. The Journal reports that 	"r say 
the tokens at least let them retain some control 
over the use of their restrooms. That is, if you want 
to use the facility, you can ask the cashier for a 
token. Something like getting your parking stub 
validated. 

Now, why didn't the lawmakers think of that? 
Instead of prohibiting semi-private toilets, they 
might have decreed that the business establish-
ment keep a few tokens on hand for the rescue of 
persons in distress. The fact that lawmakers in a 
number of states chose to prohibit a helpful facility 
rather than to mitigate a rare difficulty, illustrates 
the characteristic limitation of remedies that are 
politically arrived at. 

For absolute clarity, the subject could be 
reduced to an aphorism. 

But we restrain. 

By JACK ANDERSON 
Special To The Herald 

WASHINGTON - The financially trouble Postal Service should 
concentrate on making Its undependable deliveries more reliable 
Instead of faster, the Postal Service Commission has urged Ins 
confidential study. 
The spotty mall service should hold costs down by cutting beck 

deliveries to five days a week, not by dosing needed rural post 
offices, recommends the long-awaited federal report. 

We have obiiinedan advance copy of the report by 	Postal 
Service Commission, which held 25 days of hearings in 21 cities to 
determine how the much-maligned mall service might be Im-
proved. Congress made the Postal Service a semi-independent 
agency Inl91 In a move to get ItInto 	black, 	Capitol Hill 
had to kick in over $1 billion last year Just to keep the mail 
moving. 

In fact, the postal operation cost twice as much last year as It 
did In 1968, and the declining service that the 13-cent stamp now 
buys has made It the target of Increasing public resentment. The 
commission's recommendations, therefore, will have a major 
Impact on the shape of mall delivery in the 	years. 

According to the draft report, these are the panel's major 
suggestions: 

—Rural post offices should not be closed to save money. U small 
pod offices had not been closed In recent years, there would be 
nearly 77,000 pod offices today Instead of 30,000. 'Pod offices 
provide major government services, especially to rural 
America," the study observes. Closing the small offices to cut 
costs "hardly seems to be a fair return to the rural taxpayer." 
- Mall delivery should be cut back to five days a week. 

- 

The delegation's response was to appohd a 
special committee to study the tune. The com-
mittee reported to the delegation In JanUatY that 

double taxation does exist In Seminole County In 10 
areas of county government. 

Sanford's Jan. 10 petitIon to the county listed the 

areas of double taxation mentioned in the special 
committee's report  
The county commissioners met March 31 with the 

Sanford city commission to dlacual the Issue. The 
meeting was also attended by representative' of 
five other cities In the county, who had been Invited 

by Sanford to attend. 
At that meeting, County ConimISsICfl Chairman 

Dick WIllhimi promised the county would respond 

to Sanford's petition by the April 12 deadline. 
That response has led Knowles to recommend the 

city commissioners approve legal action to settle 
the Issue In the courts, where most observers of the 
situation felt It would eventually be resolved. 

Other cities In Seminole are expected to join 
Sanford's effort to deal with the Issue through 
litigation. 

or by r'niUIng" the cost of the services In question 
to property taxpayers In the city or to the city Itself. 

Sanford's petition identified double taxation as 
existing In the cody's "aiding department, 
planning and zoning department, envtrvm)entaJ 
services, subdivision street maintenance, traffic 
engineering, rood resurfacing and grading, ar-
thropod solid wade control, public works, re&se 
and disposal and sberiWs departmeni" 

The date law requires county commissioners to 
respond to city potitlona on tax equalization within 
90 days. 1 county commissioners acted on San-
ford's petition on Tuesday the 90th day. 
The city has sought a solution to the problem since 

September of 1974, when the city commission first 
passed a resobdion bringing the tax equalization 
Issue to the attention of county commissioners. 

In March o 1975 the city commission requested 
the county establish a study group on the Issue. 

And In January of 1P78, the city requested the 
Seminole legislative delegation to sponsor 
legislation to define double taxation and require a 
study coamiiaslon. 

recommend court action to settle the "double- 
taatkn" tune with Simlrinle County was anything 
but swdsing.  

Around Knowles sald the county onminlasioners' response 
to the city petition to alleviate the problem, a 
resolution which denied the existence of double 

9 taxation, was 'the sane response they gave In April 
.Jwnh— - .of W76." 	- 

Qty officials have repeatedly dated their Intent 
to go to coat with the 	tMyon the question If a 

satisfactory answer from the county was not for- 
thcoming. 

In petitioning the county, the city was taking 
advantage of a Age 11w allowing cities to identify 
services "rendered specially for the benefit of the 
property or residents in unincorporated areas 

The Clock financed from countywide revenues." 
The law also allows cities to petition the county 

"to develop an appropriate mechanism to finance 
By MARX WEUrJBERG such activity, which may either be taxes, special 

assessments or service charges levied solely upon 
residents or property In the unincorporated area... El 

DON OAKLEY ANGL EWAL TERS 
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Push 

Politics To 
Background 

Social Christians Victorious 
Is Carter 
Just A 
Great Guy? _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

be made more efficient and rising costs held down only If the 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Premier Leo 
Tindemans' Social Christians emerged today 
from national elections still Belgium's largest 
party and with six more seats in Parliament 

Object Lesson 
h'i n g 

would Improve service by reducing "unacceptably high" human 
errors and machine malfunctions, the study contends. 

Service's Increased costs. While postal costs have Increased from 
$91 billion In 1971 to $14.1 billion last year, three AFLCIO union 

This compares to a 47 per cent jump In private salaries and a 40 
per cent boost In prices over the same period. The price of a first- 

While the public will support some service reductions to keep 
cods down, says the study, It would rather have Congress spend 
more money to keep essential services Intact. Not surprisingly, 

commission, therefore, recommends that Congress spend $625 
million to wipe out the service's operating deficit. 

First-class mall faces major compettton In the future from 
electronic communications systems, notes the report. The Postal 
Service should utilize this new technology If It is to keep pace with 
competitors, It recommends. 

Despite modest productivity gains, mail volume will continue to 
decline In the future, and there Is little the Postal Service can do 
about It. In ft, the commissioners paint a bleak picture of the 
service's future. "Achieving seif'sufflciency by 19 would be 
extremely difficult, If not Impossible," the report contends. 
"Unless dramatic changes occur, the prospects are not m-
coiraging." 

The upshot Is that American taxpayers will have to get use- to 
paying more money for less mail service. But mail delivery can 

____ 	

wcoruing to a Nielsen survey cited by the commissIon, 80 per Postal Service takes drastic steps to Improve Itself. WASHINGTON - It Is Impossible to be ..- 	 _____ 	 me U.S. Historical Society recently 	 Tindemans indicated he would ask the op. 	cent of the public favors this approach as the least painful way to 	Concludes the report bleakly: "The future of the Postal Service 
that one Is here to savor the season. 	 _____ 	 universities to name America's greatest 	, 	was no immediate response from the 	mall probably will disappear. 	 Postal Service has no control may make the situation more dif- 

W'5thigtonln the spring— provided. 	
-1,— 
	_____ 	 tiis*orycie,artmentcliairznenofloocouegesand 	 position Socialists to Join in a coalition. There 	cut costs. If Congress adopts this recommendation, Saturday's does not appear favorable, and developments over which the 

Onythemod caflosedcyniccoujdresijt the 	
-. 	 presidents. 	 Socialists, who campaigned against the 	- Higher rates should be charged for guaranteed, next-day ficult." charms of the nation's capital In April, a month 	 - 	- 	

- 	 0( 80 replies, alll*1t one placed AbnllaInj 	premier's austerity program. 	 delivery. Although five-day delivery would be more efficient, of promises fulfilled In glowing color. 	 _______ 	 lincoln first, followed by George Wanton, 	
• 	 those w) demand faster service should bear the increased cost, Potomac fever, the city's chronic and cup- 	

- 	 _______ 	 Franklin D. Roosevelt, Teddy Roosevelt, 	 the report advises. $7 Million Drugs OW disease, Is In temporary rmk*fon, sup- 	 ThT1a5 Jefferson, Woodrow Wilson, Andrew 	 - the number of collection boxes at convenl.'nt locations should ~antedfor a few short weeks by the more benign 
drai 	 Jackson, Harry Truman, James Polk and John Zairean Troops Pushed Back 	be Increased. More postal facilities should be located where ns of spring f 	 - 

Politics and government may alienate the 	
Adams. 	 people shop or do business, the study suggests, such as shopping 

14 	 = 	 Six of these president served In the first cm-- 	 centers and government buildings.
Public trust in spring is absolute, becawe it is 

	 Lost By Customs soul; cherry blossoms and daffodils restore 	
' 	 tury of the United States and four In the second 	 KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) — President 	- Post offices should make their hours move convenient to the 

Invariably rewarded The crocus has no 	
century, which suggests that the nation has not 	 Mobutu Sese Seko's troops have driven the 	public. Without increasing the total number of hours, postal .  
cked for leadership throughout, Its history. 	 invaders in southern Zaire back 15 miles and 	facilities should remain open eveninp and Saturdays to ac- 	MIAMI (AP) — U.S. Cus- 	Dingfelder said that ex- aeditlity 	 Interestingly, however, the society ilports, 	 checked their advance on Kolwezi, the copper- 	commodate people who work. 	 toms officials say they can't tensive investigations "found ThIs year, the season's blessings seem more 

munificent than ever. The long and bitter winter 

	

- Parcel post service should be Improved. The report sharply 	fully account for about $7-mU- no evidence of complicity or 
that a significant number of the historians hm 	

mining center, the government news agency 	criticized parcel pod, where volume has steadily declined since lion worth of cocaine and marl- misconduct on the part of any brouauae1ulremlnder tt acts of nature are 	
sistd or Implied that there have not been 10 	

AZAP says. The government report said 	
. A major reason is that the bulk mail machinery often ja supposedly th the codody employe." 

____ 	 great presidents. "It Is stretching things a bit to 	
Zairean troops launched a counter-offensive 	mangles packages and sends them to the wrong destinations, 	of the Miami district office. 

not subject to the suasion of lobbyists, the 	 ___ febow 	 list the seven I have," said 	historian. 
pleadings of special Interests. Only the slow 	 ____ 	 Contended another: "We have not had many 	 Saturday night and captured arms, medical 	"Doubt lingers In our minds," the commissioners said, that the 	"The most that we might be 	The shortfall occurred be- turning of the earth brings relief from wlnt&s 	"( 	 presidents who were great 'human beings,' my 	 supplies and one wounded prisoner, 	 service Is doing all It can to make every aspect of parcel post 	guilty of Is poor recordkeeping. tween 1970 and 1975, a period In taxing cold, 	 criterion for greatness. Most of the figures In our 	 more "competitive." 	 No contraband Is known to have which the Miami district office It Is pointless to prat about politics when the 	 1), 	 _, 	 - 	 history who could be classified as great human 	

- The 	 No 
system should be Improved. For- 	reached the street," said Jim handled almost $500 million tulips beckon, nodding so politely In the gentle 	 ____ 	 beings did not hold political office." 	 warding of mail shuidbe made more accurate and more timely, 	Dlngfelder, public information worth of drugs. "I think we've a and should be free for a year. 	 officer for the Miami district damn good record" In light of 

breeze. The burning Issues of public policy which 	 In this ligh t, It Is worth noting that of all the 10 	AREA DEATHS 	 - Postal workers should be better trained and supervised. This 	office. 	 Uhe volume, Dingfeldcr said. 

so transfix i here will dill be simmering In the 

	

presidents judged greatest by the historians, all 	III heat of summer, so why not let them stew by  
Zo 	 but Joho Adams either headed the nation during 	I;  

themselves awhile' 11 wars or military actions or had previously won 
Congre, wit.h rare tut 	re à4c, hs 

	

fame as military heroes. And even during 	 JAMES PARRAMORE Baptist Church of Sanford. He fled town for a 10-day "non-Iegislative work 	 '4' 	 Adams' administration, the society points out, 	 was a veteran, a graduate of 
_ 	 ____________________ 	 Surprise Third' Baby period." In another r, before language Inflated 	 the nation was on the verge of war with France. 	 James Parramore, 91, of Hackettstown, N.J. high school like the dollar, they would have called It the 	 The wartime presidents were: Jefferson 	' 	 Hendersonville, N.C., formerly and attended Carson-Newman 	 -- Ea.it,r recess. 	 (naval action against the Barbary Coast 	- of Sanford, died Satirday College, Jefferson, Turn. and President Carter and'hl= family, similarly LONDON ECONOMIST 	!* 	 OAtes); Polk (Mezkw War); Lincoln (Civil 	morning in Hendersooville, He U.S. Army Electronics School, Inspired but less defensive about their public 	 War); Wilson (World War I); F.D. Roosevelt 	formerly owned and operated Ft. Monmouth, N.J. He was a Spawns Medical Suits 
Image, likewise departed for a weekend vacation 	 (World War 11), and Truman (World War U and Parramore Grocery on French Florida licensed life Insurance In Georgia. 

Kore&n War). 	 V I p and 13th Street and was a agent representing American 	PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 	"We ure not saying they are 	If the Superior Court over- A wise move, this exodus of the movers and 	Not Subiect To One Rule 	The military heroes were Washington 	I 	member of First Baptist General Life Insurance CO. 	parents of a child conceived de- bad dcctors. We are saying that rules Silvestri, the suit will go to 
shakers. There Is no way they could compete 	 (American Revolution); Jackson (War of 1812), 	i 	Church of Sanford 	 Survivors Include his wife, spite a vasectomy and born de- In this case they made a ml.- a jury, which will rule on the 

~ 	Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Joan App, of Sanford and 
with the &am& of spring. 	 Weapons and wars are not chickens and eggs: decision will not be much of a guide to arms sales and Teddy Roosevelt (Spanish-American War). 	4 spite an abortion have asked a take." 	 facts of the case and determine 

Act 1, which Introduced the tiny crocus, wars cause weapons, not theother way round. policy In general. 	 Furthermore, the president who received the 	Mrs. Georgia Parramore and sister, Mrs. Doris Haynes Superior Court to rule that they 	Three years ago, the couple damages, If any. 
golden forsythia and shimmering pink cherry President Carter almost certainly realizes this, 	There are two basic approaches to the su 	11th largest number cii votes from the 	adughter, Mrs. Thad Jones, Colnjock, N.J. 	 may sue two doctors for dam- decided their limited Income 
blossoms, has ended now universal an 12—
We are well Into Act II, featuring a chorus of owed a lot to the rhetoric of arms control, which applicable rules. The other Is "ad hoccery" the nation during a war. 	 grandchildren. 	 charge of arrangements. 	Frank and Dorothy Speck do- 

produce a third sickly child 
made permanent birth control daffodils, tulips and flowering shrubs. In another 	 ti 	thing . 	 more sensible belief that each case can be, and 	How will Jimmy Carter be measured against 	 Burial will be In Hen- 	 cided against having any more week or so, Act UI will be open Ina blm of 	 astobe, treated IrhdJvi y. 	 his predecessors? 	 dersonville. 	 _____________ children after their first two 	Speck had a vasectomy In azii 	 Now he has to convert Into hard policies his 	 Since he Li not a military hero, and since no 	

Funeral Notices 	daughters were born with neu- April 1974, and Dr. Richard Government workers, blinking like moles Instinctive if slightly Incoherent desire to 	 At one extreme of the universal rules ap- war or military action looms on the horizon t' 	• 	LEON APP J• 	 rofitwomatosls, a rare crippling Feingold allegedly assured him 

headedI 	r 	. even UPAWJ some 01 M3 Pre-elecuon statements Pa. Une is the attem to create universally historians, Lyndon B. Johnson. also 	the 	' 	both of Hendersonville and two 	BrLswn Funeral Home Is In 

	

es 	 and the risk that they might 	 Stop the torture of 

vicious 

anything to anyone who can pay. 	 other ways - perhaps by being remembered 55 	 A. Leon App Jr., 40 of fl06 APP. A. JEON ill. — Funeral 	the nerves. 	 ures were necessary. 

befuddled by the sun, are lunching once more in sales of American arms to other countries. 	roach Is a policy of straight laissez faire: sell this time, he will have to achieve greatness in 	 disease which forms tumors on no further contraceptive meas- Wayette 	
Carter's ti test came before the conversion advantage of simplicity, and what some people a ' great human being?" 	 Coronado Concourse, Sanford, servkes for A Leon App Jt, 40. 	Their 	rd daughter, Fran- 	However, Mrs. Speck became 

and assorted protestors who use the square as 	completed. President Anwar Sadat Of would regard as the virtue of a hand-washing 	
One t 	future historians will rank him as 	died Sunday morning. Born In Sanford, wto died Sunday. wit 

Ot 2206 Coronado Concourse. 	cine, was born with the same 
their staging area for verbal assaults on 	Egypt, 	 asked for' some abstention 1 	moralism. 	 such. 	

Camden, N.J., he lived in be at 2 P m, Tuesday. at First disease 	 Specks decided she should 
pregnant a few months later. 

It, White House just across Pennsylvania Avenue. Am
erican fighter bombers.  Tourists are everywhere, 000hlng and aahlng, 	 But no country can be expected to sell arms to 	'r unIt.i chat... 	 •K 1-1 — 1. 	 -_•-._-i '__ .'-- ----i ---- - - 	Church 	 Thlr ndo-tnnI itit ic,,iIn,f tha, - - 	 - 

%was 

One school of tbobt bolds that American firms should not 

do business in South Africa because of that country's radii 

policies. Eleven major U.S. companies are cemondrating the 
other side of the coin - that American Influence can help move 
South Africa away from Its repugnant apartheid. 

The companies have announced a plan to dart treating 
nonwhite employes In their South African branches under the 
same principles of fair empZoymd and equal opportunity that 
prevail in the United States. Work facilities will not be 
segregated. Training programs will be offered to nonwhites to 
advance their careers. Equal pay for equal work will be the rule. 

Such practices are going to run against the spirit If not the 
letter of apartheid laws. The South African government will find 
It awkward to do anything about It, however, since the presence 
of the U.S. firms is Important to their economy. 

American companies have an opportunity to prove that 
principles of social and economic justice which we are driving 
to perfect In this country can be an export commodity. 

.....J.., 	 t. -- .i.. 	- 	 . not - 	wI1u1u 	 wuuiu Wi me pass seven 	.............. 	 • 	
" have an abortion and It was 	 -. 	Now everyone in the family can get 

h4.4lL1 WW3 tan 03 they c. zney 00001 	Sadat does not want to go back to the Its adversaries, or to friends of Its adversaries, business and banned Imports of whale products 	 years Formerly of Orlando, he Evergreen Cemetery Brlsson
0 VaginalCosmato officiating. Burial 	doctors who performed the va- performed In December by Dr. fast. long-lasting relict from all kinds 

of itching with LA.'4ACAHE Creme 
trust the evidence of theim eyes; they must Russians hat In hand for the aircraft he needs to or to adversaries of Its friends. It Is also, Wh- five years ago. So far, however, It has been 	was a member of the First Funera Home in Charge 	 sectomy and the abortion was J.J. Schwartz, who allegedly Medication. Doctors know LANACA!IE'S 
capture the city's glory on film to prove its improve his air force, and he wants a symbol of fortunately, sometimes rather difficult to tell one unable to convince the 16-member International 	 thrown out by an Allegheny existence. 	 American support to maintain his authority both from the other. 	 said It was successful. 

Whaling Commission to declare a 10-yearj 	 County judge. 	 t. Francine was horn 
proven formulation helpsstop itching 

We natives (anyone who has lived in Ilde Ev Arvi In th. Aroh n,'l,t 	 Th* I. hu IC I hA l. L... .. '.'--- 	 - fast, soothes irritation. Its anti-bacterial 
Washington more than a year qualifies as a 
"native" In this city of transients) grumble 
about the traffic jams, the crowding of our 
favorite watering holes, the proliferation of out' 
of-date license tags In precious parking spaces. 

But we are secretly pleased, proud of our 
treasurer and eager to share them. 

murwruxn on an wnaung. 
Actually, only two countries, the Soviet Union 

-i Jspo- , St'" operate global whaling fleets. 
Both have cut the size of their fleets in recent
years and no new whaling ships are being both. 

Partly tirough U.& efforts, the commission 
last June did lower the annual catch limit on 

- 	- -. 'J - '" - 'P 	044UI 01 0 

universal set of rules on the tracks for very long; 
and If the rules change too often, the arms 
buyers tend to worry about the next change of 
Policy and begin to build up an excessively 
wasteful hoard of weapons In case the seller 
Changes his mind next year. There are signs that 
Iran hiia alr.nAv ,tnno Ihio 

But Israel, and the L'traell lobby in America, 
would bate any extra arms sales to Eg*. 
Carter will no doubt find a way of sliding round 
this problem. Mr. Sadat's request Is a fairly 
modest one; and Egypt Is, after all, a rather 
special case. But, whatever Carter decides this 

061 	IIIII1 WIUI WV 	V.ftO1 	 111 On 	I0J 'J IãU5V 

each was negligent and each vestrl Silvestri, in his ruling 
	ECKE110 DIJUGS misrepresented the success of last July, held that such dam- 

their respective services," at- age claims could not be oer- 
gued Hollander. 	 mitted. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Ewning Ileiald 

Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 
Delivered dx a, week to your home, 
only SSc a week - $2.40 a month. 1*. 

Your 
Presence 

Helps 
When you take the time to stop by during 
visitations at a funeral home, this lets the 
family know that you care and that their 
sorrow is shared. Even if you don't know 

what to say, your very presence helps. 
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hey, waif a minute! What happened to the 01 
'$Iap0a- lhe- w,jsr7" 

MARANATHA 

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1016 French Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 
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____ 	action checks infection, helps speed But inc coupies attorney, f
our months early — afflicted healing. LANACAME—the medication for Thnmas Hollander, argued that with neuroflbromatosls. all kindi of itching. Alto try the ruling Ignored the Issue I' 	The suit seeks damages for  LANACANE Spray. Per"t" I Care Cametery 

. 	PH. 3214163
volved In the litigation and has Fr

an e's pain and suffering ur asked the Superior Cot to re- 
COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	Ingtate the suit. 	 as a result of the unwanted 	____ _____ 

4 M1104,west of Sanford
__________ 	

birth and the cost to her parents 	 LANACANE 
"Each doctor breached his of her medical care. -. .— 

- "•' 	 "' 	 wnaes to 27,939. a reduction on 6,000. 	 . 	 1h #h- C ...I. - 	('........,... DI...., T...-1.,.. CI 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Carter Has F'i'nally Broken A Promise 
WASHINGTON — President Carter has made the top ranks of International Industrial cor- 	We exposed most of this In the early 1970g. We Robert Byrd, D.-W. Va., has been pushing behind an extra dforttokEep his c3inpalgnpromises to poratlons. 	 also reported that, ITT had developed a cosy the scenes for a solar heating project for the the American people. But like most presidents 	This spectacular growth was not achieved by relationship with the Nixon atlml'tlstratlon Page Jackson Elementary school In his borne before him, he has finally broken one. 	the traditional ro4es to corporate success. ITT Together, they conspired to block the 'duly g, This received 	attention of t The broken promise involves a dory we Is not known for developing new products or elected president of Chile, Salvadore Allende, top officials of the Energy Research and reported oc Sept. , 1976. Wereportedtbatthen - IntroducIng 	revolutionary 	marketing from assuming office. ITT officials at first Development Administration, who quietly President Gerald Ford, prodded by Internal techniques. Nor has ITT produced a new denied, but later admitted, their complicity. authorized the project. "Technically, the project 

Revenue Commissioner Donald Alexander, mousetrap, a cheaper one or a better-packaged They continued to Insist that corporate money Is not a big step forward," conceded an Internal 
abandoned the use of tax enforcement to catch one. 	 hadn't been used to Influence political events In memo. But "politically, there Is an environment 
drug traffickers. 	 ITT has soared to the industrial heights by Chile. men I'Fr Chai

rman Harold Geneen that will not Lake no for an answer." Top narcotics dealers rarely handle the drugs buying up existing companies at an ever- confessed that $350,000 may have been funneled 	
- Lawapjr propagator Richard velde themselves. Instead, they rake In huge profits accelerating pace. The consortium has also laid to Mjende's opponen, 	 has been booted out by the Democrats after 30 

from street sales and hide their illegal spoils In political pipelines that reach into the Inner 	Meanwhile, ITT has faded ff001 the months as chief of the Law Enforcement 
foreign banks. Clearly, Internal Revenue Is an councils of governments around the world. 	headlines. But many conscientious stockholders Assistance Administration. Before his departure 
essential agency In making strong cases against 	In Washington, i'rr opened an office five have beau working 

quietly to clean up 
the he quietly discussed Job possibilities wltlV 

thes
After 
e mdmled molten, 	 blocks from the White House. Uke the great company. More than 150 

church groups, for American University, which 	received close 
our story about the withdrawal of government departments, ITT had Its Office of example, own corporate dock They have to $2 million from his agency. Velde told us he 

intersi aevenue from drug enforcement Congressional 1L.Js and its Congressional banded together under the Interfaith Center for Carter rabeda howl. "Mr.Fort.. let the hlghiy Relations Section. One side of the Congonal Corporate Responsibility In demand a 	ed 
secured an opinion from 

effective Narcotics Traffickers Tax Program Relations Section worked the Democrats the account ci all "poiiucai COOtrIIIUtIOIIj, 	
would be perfectly legal for him to work for the wither on the vine," he complained. "I will other the Republicans. 

, 	,,,,,, 	 a, 	it,,.s Iae1. 	4 	 other questionable paynuenta of 
	university. 

--. CLè 	.._, 1....... L,. 	.,_,,. 
-- 	

- Edward Bennett Williams, the Washington through tax evasion Indictments." 	 tivlty; they graph not the statistics found in candidates" by ITT. 	
""Wus44a legal wniz, is inrious over a derogatory title In Even after be moved into the White House, bs1ncsa journals, but the corporate handouts to 	

by 
In the back door of the Securities 	

the forthcoming book, "Playing for Keeps In 
Carta reftmted 

	

	
____ 	

Washington." The chapter shoot Williams Is and drug trafficking an 
that gamtüug prostitution poHUclaxts. On this IMlcstor, fl'7 showed a Exchange Commission, 111' exec

utives tried to called "Fast Eddie." Apparently, Eddie took. 
int rraiate i and rising curve in the l960s that kept pace with Its 

get excused from 
publishi

ng this request 
In their offense at the title. At least 11w author, Lairuice 

thdors, that It wl!1taki th jo(nteffm'jo 	c1imb on DowJo ____ 	

annual proxy statement. But the commis
sion Learner, claims he received a phone Call from an 

govenaned agencies to prosecute the crimninaji 	The company gave away free plane rides, Cut turned thumbs down and ordered them to publish Ir
ate Williams. "You won't make any money on 

Yet despite hi, promise, the president not rate vacations, towing cars for 	 Q.g 
only filial to "revive" the program; be cut Its Junketeers, legal business to the law firma of 	An ITT spokesman said t

he 
company watgtJ 

le= resoluUm. 	
this book," Williams reportedly spluttered. funding by $11 ,flflq, 	 pzblf Officials and other forms of gravy, in. to omit the rlutlmj form its proxy 	 According to Learner's account of the con- OUT 	OF OBSCURITY, International dating a highly organized program of campaign been, It was 'Irniit

to
a,1r) 	resol

ut
ion 	

Vefastion, the attorney threatened legal action Telephone and Telegraph has leapfrogged o corgrlbutjona. WHOS N'EWS 
- S€r.dtC Majority Leader 	

rta.n changes were made. Williams 
would not Comment on the incident. 

Announcing 

SANFORD 
CHRISTIAN 

SCHOOL 
is beginning its seventh year 

Enrollments Are Being Accepted 

For The 1977-78 Term 

Opening August 29 

. 

QUALITY EDUCATION 
IN  

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 
STRONG ACADEMICS 

A "3 R" School- Strong In Reading. Writing and 
Arithmetic. 

SMALL CLASSES 
12 Students Per Teacher- Daily Bible Instruction 

Patriotism Str.s,d 

GRADES K - 10 

Tuition 655 Per Mo, 
For Additional Information 

Call 323-5432 Eve or Weekends 322-5338 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
L 2776 Navigator Ave. 	 P.O. Box 2237, SanI 

* ** * * *** * * * ** * 	* * 

AN OPEN LETTER 
TO Tsl= PUBLIC: 

* 	 * 

! YOU  WON'T 
GET T-=-- GAS 
** MILEAGE 
I

ADVERTISED  j  
No, slryou won't, 

* There's a slight possibility 	* 
you'll get more, but you'll 
probably get less. The only 

* gas mileage figures we are * 
allowed to use In our 

* advertising are given to us * 
by the government. The 
Environmental Protection 

* Agency (ETA.) test urns all * 
models of cars in a 

* laboratory on a 	 * 

dynamometer. We don't 
know anybody who drives 

* a car In a laboratory. But we * 

know a lot of people who 
drive on city streets and 

* country roads. 	 * 

SO, WHAT MILEAGE CAN 
YOU EXPECT? 

With some cars and In 
* some cases, 	can expect * 

as little as hail' the E.RA. 
estimates. On the other 

* hand, If you have your car 	* 
fine tuned by an expert, 

* properly Inflate your tires, * 

don't carry any passengers, 
luggage or turn on the air 

* 	conditioning ... 1f the wind 	* 
conditions are right and 

* you drive with an egg 
under the gas pedal--you 	* 
might come pretty álose to 

* that E.PA. mileage. 	* 
* 	 * 

TOYOTA'S E.ELEsTrMAT 
* IS49MPG HIGHWAY - 	* 

: 36 AUG CITY. 
That's for our Thyota 

* Corolla with the standard 	* 

four-speed transmission. 
You possibly won't get that 

* mileage. Road Test 	* 
Magazine stated, ' . . our 

* 52 mile real world driving 	* 
cycle with its potholes, 
hills, traffic, and weather 

* forced that (ETA) number * 
down to38 mpg" That's 
still mighty 	* 

* you buy aThyota, you buy a 
thrifty car that's stingy on 

* gasoline. It's quality 	* 
designed and engineered, 
yet good-looking enough to 

* be proud of and 	 * 
comfortable enough to ride 
In. If gasoline mileage Is 	* 

* your only consideration 
and you're not interested in 

* carrying passengers or 	* 
luggage and don't mind 
getting rained on—buy  

* motorcycle. You just might * 
get that 50 or 60 manes per 
gallon, 	 * 

* 	Wouldn't you really 
rather drive a Thyota and 

* have everything you want? * 

* 	 * * 4-,A4T%0t,-t 0 	
* 

* 	 * * 	
)-,V t 

-I 	 * 
* 	t'vv'j i 	 * * 	 * 
* 	 * 

Jim Moran, President 

* 	Southeast Thyota Distributors, Inc. 	* * 	 * * 	 * 
********************* 

V 
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Ed . 
onds Home Runs Aid 

18-14 Presbyterian Win 

J 

- 	

47,,- 	Jim Edmonds did the First Methodist and Charla Countryside while Jim Murphy Chip W1111:1133 WAS - 
14, - 	 ___ 	 . 	

- 	
Presbyterian flex Saturday in Williams was 2-for-3 for Oviedo and Bud Doyle had two hits Sanford Christian with Darvin 

,. 	 - -5..-; 	i 

;.,_, 

	

. 	

.'fi 	__ 	 Sanford Church League soft- Baptists. 	 each. 	 Booth getting four hits. 

	

1." IN 	..- O i - 	 ball. 	 Otto Thomas cracked out a 	Carroll Crawford and JOIm 	Bob Newman and Jeff 

	

- 	 e 
	41 
 .-' 	

-r4 '- 	 - 	
- 	 The First Presbyterian home run andtwo other hits and Bryant each had [ow hits for Anderson were each 4-for to 

- .1 	 -.--.-.-- 	 '

i-I 
- -a 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 slugger belted two home runs Tom Smith had a homer and Pinecrest while Greg Wade, pace Holy Cross. Ron 

-- 	 - 	
- 	 and teammate Kevin Crocker single to pace First Baptist. John Posey and Dennis Blackard's 5-for-6 led Geneva 

1,r 	- - 	 ------ -
+ 	 added one as their team Charles Kuke had three hits for Crawford had three tilts each. Nazarene while Andy Combs 

irWl 	.. - 	 . - 	 -. 	 defeated Sanford Church of 	 Was 4-for-4. 
- 

	

1. 
I 	

-: 

. .
- - 	 - 	

- 	 .; : ____. 	 - 	 Nazarene, 18-14. 	

NHL 

Chuck Meeks, Billy Griffith, 

	

ftit .ç ,.1 	 - - 

+ 	 -i:'; -' - - 	 - 	 r,;-, 	; 	
- 	 : 	

In other games, First 
	1

Bill Shaw, Mike Register, Bill

- 
	 - 	 - -' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	 - 	 Methodist stopped Oviedo First 	 Griffith and Don Williams each 

' 	 - 	 - 	
- Baptist, -6, First Baptist of  	had two hits for Central All 

	

AV ) 	

asoyi- 	- 	 - 	 —' 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 Sanford trounced Countryside 	 Souls got two hits apiece from 

	

:- 	- - -- 	- 	

— 	 Baptist, 184; Sanford Christian 	 John Serpotowski, Dennis 

offs continue to impose them- Flyers won Mr second in a Mike Tfwne 

	

.1 	 Ii 	to. 1 jt 	; - -. 	 - - 	 - . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 was a 25-20 loser to pi From 	1 	 Germain, Mickey Merd, Skip 

	

- - - 	 - 	 . 	

-Z -k%- 	- - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
.- 	 Bpatlst; Holy Cross Episcopal 	 • 	Cann and Junior Serpotowaki. 

	

- 	 Outlasted Geneva Nazarene,28- 	 SANFORDCKRISTIAN 

	

- 	 '-c,'.' i~w  
-4 	 TWELVE OAKS PITCHER MIKE BASS REARS BACK, DELIVERS 	 18; and Central Baptist downed 	By The Associated Press behincLflavinglosttheflrst two 	 AIR H 

- 	 ..- ,' :' 	 - - 	 All Souls Catholic, 15-3. 	The patterns from last year's gaines of the series at the Lee Marshall 

nT 	f , % 	 ' 	
, 	 Crockerlacedoutthreeother National Hockey League play- Philadelphia Spectrum, the 

S
Darwin S"he 
hawnDnscofl 	

I 

hits to aid the Presbyterian 	 S I I I 	11 16,41tiem. -4 

 

" 	I 	. 	 _1 ~ 
	

cause while Edmonds, John selves on this season's Stanley row at Toronto. 	
Bruce Preston 	 5 2 1 t_-   

1 

Capps,  Key 	Crabtm, Owen McCarron and Cup action. 	 Flyers 6, Maple Uals 5 	Ivan Johnson 	 4 0 2 

	

-, 	 ;4'z-w.' - . ';' 	 Dennis Dolgner had three hits 	— The Philadelphia Flyers, 	McDonald collected four Dennis Marshall 	 1 0 I 

Ramon Gonzales was 4-for-5 Leafs In a seven-game quarter- mate Darryl Sittler had three John Hawkins 	 3 1 1 

- 	a -. ,,.,. 	 -. - . 

- 	

each. 	 who beat the Toronto Maple goals and an assist and line- 

;~11* 4_1 	
, . 	

- . 	I 	 for Sanford Nararene while final series last year, struggled assists as Toronto built 

JA~ii

, 	

.1 
	 1 

	
T I 	 46 20 n .1 ; " 	, 	Paola L'I'ttle 	

- 	 O..I 	.' 	 ....-.-'i In the third TrIM and won R-5 	 PINECREST BAPTIST - 

SHAWN FLARETY HITS FROM TEE FOR HONDA SUNSHINE TV'S CLAY WALTON BEATS OUT BASE LilT 	 W 	 IhI &I*h IVhV 	 - '' RH 
* 	 in overtime Sunday, tying their 	hilanders 4, Sabres 3 	Carroll Crawford 	 S 3 4 

Claude Capps and Bobby Burngardner came up 	 AS R H 	 Al I H best-of-seven set with Toronto 	As had been the case in 	Dennis Crawford 	 S 3 3 
David Dormlney.nl 	1 0 0 	WALTNEWBUILDERS 	 ii 

i .1 	 HISAARD'S USED FURNITURE 	 HOLY CROSS 
TWELVEOAKSCAMPOROUND 

Richard DaIziel. nI 	0 0 0 	 Al R H 	 Al 1 H with.the biggest hits of the day Saturday in the Paola 	Mark Hibbard 	 2 0 0 	I'hn Wimblsh 	 6 2 2 2-2. 	 .fIrst three gaines of the series 	Posey 	 3
' JohJ-sBryant 	 1 3 4 MikeMcCaslilll 	 2 0 0 JackEltonhead 	 6 3 	— The New York Islanders, thelslandersstmplyworedown KenHolt 	 3 1 1 Billy Varnes 	 0 7 0 	Little League. 	 BnighlenAda,.-is 	 2 0 0 	B-ObNewman 	 6 I I 

1 '1 

 
Wi 

Totals 	 15 3 2 john Goodin. rf 	 Y 	Mike Bass 	 I 2 1 
	 Matt Hibbard 	 I 0 0 	Jeff Anders..n 	 who ousted the Buffalo Sabres the Sabres and took control In Lowell Evans 	 3 2 1 

Jeff Ticket, It 	 0 0 0 Melvin Pierce, lb 	S 2 1 	 Randy Boston 	 3 0 0 

John Thompson, ri 	1 0 I 	
+ Allyn Hodges 	 2 1 0 	Capps delivered a two-run triple in the bottom of 	Chuck Adams 	 2 2 I Mike Sweeney 	 o 3 3 by winning four straight after the third period. With steller Bob Lingle 1 3 2 

Bob Rape 	 5 1 2 Jim Smith 	 0 I 0 Diane Newman 	 S 3 2 losing the first two games inthe goaltending by Billy Smith - Greg Rape 	 1 3 3 
COMSANK 	 Eric Br'e. 31) 	 1 0 	 Arthur Hesey 	 0 1 0 the sixth inning, providing Maryland Fried Chicken 	Kenny Edwards 	 2 0 1 	Doug Nicholas 	 5 2 4 Al I H Matt Hemphill, 55 	1 I 2 	F 	

Bobby Bumbardner 	3 0 2 Donny Secord.p 	 S 1 2 Char les Rogers.p 	 2 0 	 Allen Hood 	 1 0 0 with a 6-4 triumph over Hibbard's Used Furniture. 	Scott MCCMIIIH 	0 I 0 Carl Buchanan 	 3 2 3 quarter-finals last year, which has become a New York DonWilt 	 1 2 0 
Mike Andnlano. lb 	3 3 2 Moke Lunctguist, P 	2 1 I 	- 

Derek Carron. is 	 2 7 0 Malt Bonham, lb 	 4 1 1 	t 	James Hersey 	 I 0 0 	 Greg Beasley 	 2 0 0 Michael West 	 3 2 1 completed a four-game sweep trademark - the Islanders Totals 	 40 'S 24 

. 	Chris Anderson 1 0 0 	Bunigardner got the key hit in the fourth inning JosepliMeikey 	 1 0 ° Tom West 	 S 3 3 - without a loss - over the swept Buffalo for the second 	t0rd Cl5hIan S15 011 0-20 David Manuel, cf 	 3 2 3 	Bobby Milancivich, c 	4 7 3 	 Chuck Fryman 	
Kevin Burke$ 	 1 0 0 	Totals 	 11 21 31 

David Long. c 	 3 1 0 Danny Brabbam. C 	2 0 I 	 2 1 0 to plate three runs as Twelve Oaks Campground Mike Whelchel 	 I 0 0 	GE14EVA NAZARENE 	Sabres with a 4-3 triumph. 	year In a row. 
Tom Bush. lb 	 I 3 I + Pohn Fredrick, cf 	 2 1 7 	

Billy Bumgardner 	I 0 0 
Mildred Hersey 	 1 0 o eased past Eldridge Standard, 6-5. 	 Keith Burkel 	 I 0 0 	 AS R 	— The Los Angeles Kings, 

Chris Dernabo, If 	 1 2 3 	KCvin fliabv, Il 	 2 2 7 	a 	 -. - 	 lnett MoIle 	 0 0 0 	a,... n. - 	 ., . 	 a... r......i.e ..et ..Ih....I....4I,. 	Kings 7 Brulns 4 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Zelni'lck, Alegre Pace Soblek's To 

AFCOM Keeps Pace 

'F. - 	 I 	• 	 I IS.. - 	
- 	 OT1I5 	 . • 	 -

I 0 0 Totals 	 37 12 25 	 Emmett Keitt went 4-for-4 and Arthur Jackson 	Jay James 	 2 0 1 
	"•' 	 J 	 J Why hUUhhI VII VLIIIIIIIasIVJI 	 - 	 - - 

Bud Morton 	 Los Angeles forward Don Ko- 
 v i a 	ox S ro fly 	 -i-i i lie r 	 -_ 	. 

	 1.
. -- - 	 _ 	 JohnLancastr.2b 	 1 0 	 FLORIDA LAND 	

E DRID
3-for-3 for Maryland with Capps getting two hits. 
	 MARYLAND FRIED CHIC19 

4 3 John C or ter 	 S 2 
I 	it the Boston Bruins in the 

KEN Jack 	 quarter-finals isstyeardldlt zakwantedtog:thlsteamoff to 	
A 

Alan Zelnick and Paul Alegre 	In the Pinto division Seminole o.e of seven batters who had 
r 	

-• 	 R.chMulvancy.cI 	0 1 0 Casey Hatfield 	 4 1 3 	
L 	OESTANDARAI R H 

	w ' n 	k- 	2f 	 ,i .h 	 ,. 	 AIR H Mark Carter 	 S I 2 again Sunday night with a 7.4 a flying start, 	he scored SIX Owen McCarron 	 S 3 3 

Plaza defeated Pools b Max, ______ 	 - Todd Slreet.c 	 I I I LanryGlover,ss 	 1 0 	 RchardN 
	Eric 	 3-for-4, score UIC tying run an 	Preston Ball 	 2 0 0 	Dave Nickerson 	 I I 2 	 seconds after the opening John Crabtree 	 5 2 3 continued 	

.  shut out to 
three hitsleadthgVoskalnc. 

ts sixth straight victory. 	I
____________ 	

Jjj 	 TOUIS McDONALDS 	
21 2 12 Tony Golding, 	 3 0 0 	 Ralph 	 Keitt tallied the deciding run. Jackson's hits were Anton  
 H John Gately, 2b 	 3 1 	

Eric Dearborn 	 4 3 3 Walley Lackey 	 4 2 2 	—And the Montreal Cana- faceoff to set a playoff record 	rI EnOrWS 	 S 7 1 
Saturday helping Sobik's 17-14; Voska's 	

- 	... 	
.., 	

0 )l 	I Off John McKinsey 	 I I 0 	doubles. 	 Emmtll Keitt 	 4 3 A 	Richard Rosizell 	 4 3 3 diens, who lost only once on 	and establish the tone for the Roger Crocker 	 S 1 2 

American Chemical, 16-4, in Tune-Up defeated Nelson- each had six of Milex Tune-Up's 	_____ 	 -.:•'3aI! 	
I 	

narryKuykerdill. 	
B6noolhsc 	 Jell Brown 	 2 2 2 	Capp also triggered a triple play, catching a pop 

	Andy Combs 
Totals 	

I 
23 

their way to the Stanley c 	

victory over Boston. 	Scott Mc Kee 	 S I 7 

Seminole Pony League play at Voungn, 20-13; Walt New 38 hits as it defeated Nelson 	 Robbie Shull, lb 	 2 0 I Doyle Donegan, It 	I 0 01 

	

KenWetheirnton 	 fly, stepping on first base and throwing to second for Freddy Brown 	 I 0 0 	_______________________ last season, beat the St. Louis 	Canadiena 4, Blues 1 	Billy Fox 	 1 0 I 
Five Points Field. 	 Builders beat Florida Land Co., Youngson. 	 Eddie Miller, )b 	 2 0 0 David Frietner. cf 	3 0 1 

 

Mike Buckmaster 	 I 0 0 	Holy Cross 	300 "I 5-21 Blues 4.1 for their ninth con. 	Montreal made short work of Totals 	 44 is " Eddie Behrens 	 I a 1 	the third out. 	 Andy McNeill 	 I 0 0 	Geneva Nazartne 2io oso 2-is 	 SANFORDNAZARENE 

	

~ 	 3hawn Rupert, c 	 2 0 0 Tim F itch 	 I I I 	 Kevin Brown 	 2 0 0 	 secutive post-sftson victory. 	St. Louls, with Guy Lafleur's 

	

I 	The win helped Sobik's hold 12-5; and Honda of Orange 	Matt Bonh~m and Melvin 	 Dale Robertson. cf 	I 0 0 Jimmy Golding 	 I I I 
	

Keith Redwine 	 I 0 0 
onto a first place tie with AF- county outlasted Sunshine TV, Pierce each had four hit. 	 Ct'tlTomllnson.11 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 27 S IS 	

WenSpninsalleld 	 1 0 ,0 	Mike Bass held Eldridge to five well-scattered 	Vincent Ball 	 1 0 0 	CENTRAL BAPTIST 	 But tberealso were some new 	rebound goal winning the Terry Watson 	 5 3 3 
COM of Winter Springs. 	12-11. 	 leading Walt New Builders over 	 ____________________________ 	D Reese, II 	 1 0 0 _____________________ 	 Totals 	 " 	

' hits and fanned 12 in gaining the victory. Jeff Brown Heidi Heckle 	 0 0 0 	 Al R H angles to Sunday's NHL playoff series, extending the Cana- Ramonecon:alez 	 S 2 4 

Zelnick and Alegre split the 	In the Bronco division Florida Land Co. Matt Hemple 	_______ 	 ' ______________________________ . 	 Eric Hunter. rf 	 I 0 0 Wall New 
Mark tt0n;nf 	

. 	 : 	2I2 	
12 Oaks 	 003 3-0 and Ken Wetherington each had two hits for the

Beau 
	 action. 	 diens' playoff winning streak to Joe Wa tson 	 S 1 2 

pitching, allowing only two hits. Massen Blue Printing defeated homered In the sixth for Walt _________ 	 ç.- - 	 Totals ; I 	
- 
	

Eldridge 	 201 1-5 
lowers The latter had three RUts 	 Totals 	 27 	3 	Bil l Cotlman 	 2 7 o 	This time it was the Flyers 12 games against the Blues and Larry Gatlin 	 S I 2 

Zelnick fanned five batters. 	Wiginton Fire Sprinklers, 10-5; New. 	 _____ 	 _ 	 -i' 	McDonalds Sanford ISO 000- I 	
HARCAR ALUMINUM 

AD R H 	 Burngardner had two hits for Twelve Oaks. Ilbb 4' 	 0 1 	
Dave Bladwen 	 0 1 0 who were forced to come from 16 of 17 over•all. 	 Wayne Gag.r 	 1 2 

The two also had outstanding Orange Paving defeated Marc 	Qitcher Brant Abney was the 	 . 	.. 

 

, 11 

 

	

* 	days at the plate. Alegre was 2- Slade Chrysler Plymouth, 114; game's leading hitter with four 	
— 
	 I 	 Cliff C!nrPC,r!.-.;;.'f 	I n 0 	1 r 0 -_ 	 I 	 ~~ 	

--- -_ 	 — — 	Mike Register 	 Joe Morgan 	 4 0 2 
fnr 	 - and Jack Prosser Ford edged hits as Honda of Orange Comt 	 - 	 __ 	 " 	

. 	
Da e Gritme 	 2 2 1 

. 	 VFW POST $405 	 Scott Weaver, cf 	 I 0 0 	
1 	

ffflu_,;I~ 	 Travis Miller 	 2 0 0 

	

. 	 — 	 3 	David Johinsoin. cf 	I 0 0 	. 	 h" 	 Steve Johnson 	 I I I 	 Art Cornet 	 2 2 2 piark lzme run. He " scored Lake Mary. 4-3. 	
y 	

Bob Reich, s 	 3 2 I White Sparkles 

	

three rum and drove in five 	The Longwood Lincoln 	Finally tn the Bronco division 
.. a - 	

•..

. 	 evened its record at 34. 	
*:J.rt 	 ' 	

Mike Gibson Edd,elrner3b 
	Mike Coran1b 	 2 0 2 	j 	- 	 I. 	 . 	

- 	1 	 DcnWllliams 	 2 I 2 	 Randy Hansen 	 2 1 1 
more. 	 Mercury win came on only one Roni Gardner had a game high 	

L " , 

 

2 0 0 	 Totals 	 47 14 23 
Hugh Roberts 

	

. 	ZeWck also had an-inside- hit by Pat Er 	 three hits leading Maassen Blue 	 . 	 . 	 11 	

, 

 

Ray William%. It 	 0 0 0 Jim Bussard, 30 	 2 0 0 	1 	
. . 

	 - 	 . 	
. 

i 	 Terry Saulsbury 	

3 0 0 As 	C tbL-Wk homer and a perfect 4- three hits two by Jay Sheppard. Printing to, victory. 	 . 	I 	- 	 . 	. . . John Re 10%. c 	 I I 0 Chris Shaw. ss 	 I 0 0 	 ALI~ SOULS 	 elfics Win 	Sanford Natorona, 105 W 2-14 
for-4 day. - 	 AFCOM held onto a first 	Bill Lang and Brian Davis 	

Jimmy Judah, rf 	 2 2 2 ChnisEila.Th 	 1 0 1 	 4'4.' 	______ 	 - 	 - 	 '.. 

	

AS R H 

	

In other games played in the place tie with Sobik's by had two hits apiece leading 	 i 1 I O.noVanzra 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

JohnSerpotokski 	 1 1 2 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) - frces the Nuggets at Denver 	FIRST BAPTIST Al R H 

Mustang division, Thvislons defeating Pools by Max, 13-6. Orange Paving to victory. 	 ' .. 	
MlkeSlkeI.nI 	 I 0 I Totals 	' 	 IS • o 	- 	 - 	 'I . 	 . 	 EdR*nkauage 	 1 0 1 Boston's Jo 	andGolden State meets the La- JimBrode 	 S 7 2 

was defeated by Longwood Keith Rozek was the game's 	Jack Prosser Ford was 	 .. ... - 	

- 	 Rafferty, If 	 0 0 	 VOSKAS INC. 	 p 	 - 	 - 	 - 'I' 	 ------I 	 .' . 
	 PlickMero 	 1 o 1 like he might have to buy a kersatLos Angeles Wednesday Tom Smith 	 4 7 2 

Lincoln Mercury, 8-7; and leading hitter going 3-(or-4, outhit 9-2, but still managed 	 __ 	 - 	 . 	 Totals 	 14 ' 	Kirk 	
Al R H 	 - -. 	

-'_\ 	 1 	 / 	- - 	

NCkYMIO 	 I 	ticket for the next game. White night. 	 Alan Singletary 

AFCOM defeated Pools by including an inside-the-park victory. Mike Sawyer and 1.000w 	 .. 	 - 	
I 	 NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 	Pat Dodechoti.c 	 3 3 3 	 '' 	

" 	I 	
,. • I 	 ____ %I 	 '7, 	 Sk i p 	 2 

Bill Spalding 	
' 1 2 had four first-twit points and 	Doug Collins collected 27 Otto Thomas 	 3 3 

Max, 13-6. 	 home run. 'Third basnan Jeff Frank Schautteet each had one 	 -. 	 . 	 -. 	
. Steve 	Itt 	

Al R H Scott Bowers. lb 	 3 2 3 
	 go 

	

- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 •'• , 	 -_ -. 	 . 	 Larry Jo'.s 	 3 0 0 picked up his fifth personal foul 	points for Philadelphia. White Rick Ryan 	 2 0 2 
Ed Daughtefy 	 3 0 1 6:03 before halftime. 	 wound Lip with 21, as did Dave DonReagan 	 4 2 7 

Park Qvltan edged Longwood 	 T)' 

: Chamber of Commerce, 3-2; 	In the Pony division ' eff 	 M 	 HONDA'S BRENT ABNER TAGS SHANE JETEIt 	 Cory 	laid. 3b 
Eric Watson, p 	 1 I 0 OwayneStaugnn,lt 	0 0 0 	 - -- 	 ...i 	 -- 	 Totals 	 33 313 

his Baton Celtics' teammates 	Warriors 109, Pistons 101 	'Ion Ryan 	 3 	2 

CouiBank trounced McDonalds Strada and Scott Farmer had 	
us any 	

- 	
Barry 

 Mike 
AJOhflsofli C 	 Jackie Half. 15 	 3 0 2 	 - 	 . 	 - - 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	

All Souls 
Central 	Ii 	

:20 010 013 
44 204 If —IS 

were pounding him on the back. 	Rick Barry scored 35 points, Dale AuStin 	 S 0 2 

of Sanford, 20-1; V.F.W. Post one hit each to pace Winter 	POOLS BY MAX 	 LAKE MARY 	 David Rogers. ?b 	 I 0 1 Donn-* Adams, rf 	 . 	 11 	 it Totals 	 41 It 23 

	

5405 	outlasted 	National Park Civilian to victory over CanMa h 

'' 	 Jeff Jarrett, 3b 	 2 2 2 R Thomas.cl 	 I I 0 	 Chris F enoff. ss 	 0 0 0 	 . 	 , 	 I 	 White scored 17 points In the lifting Golden State past Ddrio 

	

Al R H 
I I 0 	Pools by Max 	001 	

C. Mulcahey, rf 	 2 0 	
Al R H Jell Watson. lb 	 1 0 0  David Wassman,nl 	0 0 	 . - 	- 	 - Jeff Schertring, lb 	4 1 3 John Mulvaney, si 	0 0 0 Donny Johnston. ?b 	1 2 1

________ 	

FIRST METHODIST 	second half, Including the final In a game marred by a brawl in 	COUNTRY SIDE BAPTIST 

Transmission, 	9-5; 	and Longwood C of C Mike Donovan shaneKraftChick. If 	
In x— 6 D. Btrl in, rf 	 1 0 

 

	

+ 	Altamonte Springs defeated had two hits for the losers. 	awnDtherIck,rl 	0 o o 	 * a—Il Totals 	 n
. 	  - , 	 \ 	

3 I 	two of the game. as Bodon ral- which Warriors' fans tangled 	 AS R H 

Tim Holt7b 	 3 0 o __________________________ Totals 	 27 Il 	 F 	- - 	 - 	 . 	 '\ 	 Mike Hartwig 	 2 7 7 fled [or a 113-111 vIctory over with Pistons' players. irelli 	
3 1 I 

Lake Mary Rotary, 6-4 	Chris Dernago and David Chris Andrews. P 	 3 2 2 	
TR I 	

MASSEN BLUEPRINTING, 	Kevin 
H 	

Kevin Wick. ss 	 3 0 3 VFW Pint 5404 	212 310—S Harcar Aluminum 	000 0 0 	 --% 	 Jell Gibson 	 4 3 3 the Philadelphia 76ers Sunday 	Bullets 104, CavalIers 98 	Travi Taylor 	 4 1 I Steve Irlandi, lb 	 3 I 2 	 VISIONS 	 Greg Hill, c 	 2 0 I 	Nail. Trans. 	 014 010S v 	a' rice Baker 	 S I S 	 lead I. I National I Manuel both had three hit-s as Rick Hull, rf 	 2 0 0 	 Al R H 	Colson. c,-.s,30   	 4 2 2 Paul McCalvery, ci 	7 0 0 	
0 	a Inc.nc 	 344 a—lI 	 - 	

. 	 Dave Price 	 S 2 2 and a 1-0 ieuu 	uIvhr oiaion 	Tom Henderson collected a Jim Murphy 	 0 2 
ComBank won easily. 	Mike Johnson, li 	 1 0 a Gerald Smith, c 	 3 1 I 0 Carnp,ct 	 3 1 1 GarvClippard.3b 	3 0 2 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 MILEXTUNEOP 	 . 	 '' 	 .' 	 TonyDunkinson 	 Basketball Association best-of- season-high 31 points, carrying

Charl 
 'P?" 	

1 0 3 

Tom Zimmer 	Jimmy Judah was 2-for-2 Mirk A Ifano, 3t 	 2 0 0 John David, p 	 I I 0 G. Clenin is. rf 	 0 0 0 Danny Hart, It 	 3 I 0 Jack Fass, ss 	 Jeff Hagen. cf 	 5 I S 	
— 	 - , 	 11. 	

I 	 Dean Smith 	
Washington past Cleveland. 	Don Shockley 	 4 1 1 

leadiq VFW Post W5 ov 	 a 	 4 0 2 	 , 	 7 1 2 if inal playoff series. T'he s 	lid 	 Bud Doyle 	 I 2 2 er 	Ron Parris, ss 	 1 7 0 	David Oliver. c 	 2 0 0 R. Gardner, I b, p 	 4 2 3 Mike Doughlely, cf 	I 0 	 A I I Bill Lewis, C 	 _0 	 1 	 Pat Obrien 	 Trail Blazers 106, Balls 98 
National Tran&nisslon. 	JmmyOdem.ct 	 7 o a 

Byrone Oversireed. if 	3 0 1 Jay Sheppard, P.lb 	I 3 2 P Flahorty.rf 	 3 2 1 mark Day, to 	 3 0 0 	 AS R H 	 AS R H 	 . 	
- 	 Gent Gibson 	 A 2 2 seven Eastern Conference sem, 

BllyReadOn,p.Ib 	2 1 0 T. Bradley, lb 	 S I 2 Totals 	 27 	 MikeSchmit.p 	 6 
Totals 	 19 6 I Chris Hales, s 	 I 0 0 M Mt-AAf. 2b, 	 3 0 0 	 PROSSER FORD 	

Doug Wyatt. 2b 	 4 1 2 
Warren Williams. c 	3 1 1 	 k. , 	 I 	. - . 

. 	 - 	 Mike Hobbs 	 3 I 1 game is scheduled Wednesday 	Guard Uonel Hollins scored 
Kim Rocca 	 3 0 I QUitS poSt 

 

Jack Fass, Doug Wyatt, Dave 	 Carl Duncan, s 	 I 0 0 J Bailty,?b 	 a 0 0 	 Brad Kennedy, 3b 	 4 1 1 
Andy Grooms, p 	 I 2 2 	 Don Merr ifield 	 5 2 3 	

four points in the final 15 sec- AFCOM 	 AS R H Dave Peacock, p 	 4 1 2 	 best- 	 Isf Baptist Sant 	515 In 0-18 

	

~ 	 Peacock and Jeff Colton all had 	 AS R H Pat Burns. rf 	 I 0 a D Klingorts.11 	 3 ' 1 Tom Sliffey. 2t) 	 0 2 0 Jeff Colton, lb 	 3 0 2 Kevin McNamara. rt 	3 2 3 	 NOT EXACTLY WHAT ELDRIDGE SLUGGER DAVID UTT HAD INMIND 	 Rub Duggar 	 4 2 3 	
Meanwhile, the NBA's 	onds, helping the Trail Blazers cntrvsde Baptist 120 40 @_ 6 

(AP) - Tom Zimmer did it 	 XlithRoiek.c 	 1 2 1 
 

33 6 13 

	

Kevin Clifford, 	 I 1 a S. Mile. 31) 	 0 0 0 M,kpSAw,.,r.r 	 a 	05' uCCO.nl -- 	 2 0 0 AAo 	I,, 	 - 	 - - 	 OVIEDO FIRST BAPTIST 	 dpfrld The Washington 
-- even try managing the Wiscon- ""i" 	 T.C. Cox. p 	 $ In the Pinto division Seminole 

James Spears. If I a 0 Knapp, If 3 	0 	I Jim McEImjrry.p 2 0 	0 
Mike Gallitano, II 
Ron Felmlck.ci  

2 
2 

0 
0 

0 
I Scott Elliott, Ii 

' 1 " 	' 

0 (*S F 
sin Rapids Twins of the Mid- 

John Hale. lb 	 3 	2 	I 
Plaza was led by Matt Dtlts and 	Barry NFlstead, lb 	0 2 0 

Totals 
LONG *000 LINCOLN 

T. Andeiano, C 
Oliver, Cf 

1 	0 	0 
1 	0 	0 

asey Hawthorne. lb  
Chris Boyles. iS 

2 
2 

0 	0 
0 	0 

Ricky Pearl., rf 1 I I Mark Gage 
Henry Gomel 

2 
1 

0 	2 

west League before he quit. Mike 	Matte 	who 	each 	had 	Jim Stark, 31) 	 3 0 
perfect 6-for-6 days 	Dave 

Al R H Totals 32 IS II Jell Vanura. ci 2 0 	0 
Ron Davis. 
Dexter Davis. Ross Us.shar I 

0 	I 
1 	1 

Zimmer, 24, son of former Tyrone Wilson nI 	 0 	I 	0 Gorge Acker. rf 
BrianRoqer$,p.c 

3 
3 

1 
1 

0 Wigifl5tofl Sprinklers 	000 05— S Frank Schautte,t. 3b 3 I 	I Totals 
1 

22 
0 
6 

0 
II Canny Knolls I 1 	I 

major leaguer Don Zimmer, 
Paul PIIU9hff,rI 	 0 	0 Jordan also had six hits for the 	Joey Woi-1. Ii 	- 	 I 	0 0 David Hansen, 3b 3 0 

0 
0 Massen Blueprinting 	101 2010 

Tom Bledsoe, nt 
Totals 

3 0 0 LAKEMARYROTARY Steven Wht, 7 7 	7 

said Friday he was quitting ftS losers, Pools by Max. 	JOevDalenholf.11 	1 	0 0 Tommy Witks. c,lb 4 I 0 
14 4 	2 Al R H Totals 

NELSONYOUNOSON 
35 35 35 

manager because of poor fad- Donny 	Johnston 	made 	an 	Jim Lynch. ci 	 I 0 o David Peeples. Ii 3 7 0 MARC SLADE Presser Ford - 
John Gillmor,s* 
Mike Gaudreau, 

1 
4 

a a 
Al R H 

ities, 	LU-fitting 	uniforms, 	In- Chris Holliday. 	 1 	I 	1 unassisted triple play and was 	Aiam Brools. It 1 	0 

Jimmy Ounty, It 
ClInt Boyles, 	i 

1 
3 

0 
2 

0 
0 

Al R H Lake Mary 	 Ill 010— p 
Jell Woodard. 3b 4 

0 
0 

0 
2 David Rivers, c 2 0 	2 

f. 	adequate stadium fighting and Jay Davis. Cl 3 0 0 
Lee Jenkins. Cl 
RichIe. is 

4 	2 	2 
1 	3 	2 

— Jerry Junta. lb Scott McCullugh+ p 
Scott Booth, p 

4 2 	4 

a lack of lodging in the Wiscon- 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Sonny Otho-,rn 71) 
Pat Ervin, p.c,lb 

2 1 0 Todd Ma,Jott p 1 	I 
Pony Jack Blades, c 

Matry Shneeder. ci  
3 
3 

1 I 
I Greg Markham. c 

2 
4 

2 	3 
7 	4 

sin Rapids area. Totals 
7 

27 
0 
5 

1 
I 

Brian Butter, lb 4 	1 	I LONGW000 CoIC Marty Wilber, If 3 I 3 Jason Bra . is 1 2 
The 	teams 	first 	baseball Mark Pnislac, 31) 3 ,0 	I Al R H Mprc Gillmor 21) 2 0 1 Phil Ingram. lb 1 0 	li 

: 	game was scheduled today at 
Longwood Lincoln 
Tniylsloq,s no ,, 

Rhodes, C 
Brent Me1)auer.2b 

3 	I 	I 
3 	1 	I 

Cap Capron. sa 
B-obLyles. to 

3 
3 

0 0 
I 	0 

Ronald Jones. rl 
Phillip Hart, 

I 0 Mark Watkins. If 
Mark Youngsoncl 

2 
1 

0 	1 
0 	I 

:: 	Clinton, Iowa. 
- " — .ij 

Schultz, ii 3 	0 0 Brent Smartt. C 3 0 0 JOhn Crall. lb 
2 
1 

0 
0 

0 
0 Billy Davis, ni 2 0 	I 

The club, affiliated with the I John Ester. It 2 	0 	0 Mike Donovan, p 3 1 	3 Totals , Bobby McClain 3 3 	3 

Minnesota 1w-ins, was to be dl- 
SOBICKS SANDWICH 

Al 
Totals 30 	0 II Rusty Huff, 3b 3 a 0 - - Greg D'G'nto 7 0 	2 

R H ORANGE PAVING Dennis Ferreira,cl 7 0 0 AltamontoSpgs 503 oil Joey Weln 7 I 	I 
n7cted on an Interlin basis by F'i,jI Cullen, to 3 3 2 Al RHH Ken Gillerr,7b 2 0 0 LMary Rotary 000 	400 0-4 Donny Taniki 2 1 	3 
Minnesota 	assistant 	farm 

Mike Hull, 31) 1 3 3 Bill Lang, c I 	3 	2 Jo'vs Kelsey, rl 2 0 	0 — Tommy Jester 2 I 	2 

director Jim Rantz. 	' 

.. John Cupit. SIC 
Alan Zeln,ck. P.14 

3 
1 

3 
3 

3 
4 

Frank lubor. ci  
Brian Davis. It 

1 	3 	1 
4 	2 	2 

Checet, If 
Garwood. rf 

0 
I 

0 	0 Jerry Ss,,ith 
Totals 

1 0 0 

Zimmer conducted a practice John Sparks. lb 2 1 1 Brett Thayer. is I 	0 	I Totals 24 
0 0 
2 	2 Pinto 

34 3 30 

session with the team Friday Paul Alegre, 2 3 2 DwayneJohnson,p I 	I 	0 
- 

WINTER PARI(CIVITAN Milan Tune-Up $42 135-20 

afternoon, then announced his 
Tommy Tempsta,Il 
ChIns McIntyre. If 

2 
I 

0 
0 

0 
0 

Anthony Cardenas,Ib 
Dennis Duke. 31) 

I 	0 	I 
1 	0 	0 Ken 

Al RH SEMINOLE PLAZA Nelson-Youngson 10142'-'k 
resignation after a telephone _______ 

Tommy Mulligan. ci 3 0 2 Sybee Helms, lb 1 	1 	0 
Brown. 21) 

Jim Lewis, lb 
I 
3 

1 	0 
0 0 Malt Pilfer. p 

Al R H HONDA 

dLscmslon with Twins' officials Ron Foster. ci 
Mark Kapelka, rf 

0 
I 

0 
0 

0 Mike McArdec 3 	1 	1 Joe Strada, ci 3 0 0 MIlce Mantel, lb 
6 
6 

6 
3 

0 
6 Sliawn Mackey, lb 

AS 
1 

R H 
3 3 

In Minnesota. V.ne Martling. rt 1 0 
I 
0 

Mike Will 
Todd Lorenz 

I 	0 	0 
I 	0 	0 

David Par lasca. 31) 
Scott Farmec. C 

3 
3 

1 	0 
1 	I 

JOhn WilSon. 31) 6 7 1 Mickey Helms, p I 3 	3 
Chris DePore. 2b I 0 0 Totals fl n 	S Keith Helms, P 3 0 	0 

Sam Moni lane, is 
Roy Deyomg, c 

6 
a 

3 3 Arênl Abney. C I I 	I 

Cards Sign -. 	

- 

.. 

Totals 
AMERICANCHEMICAL 

21 IS II 
Mark Slade 	 SOS 300 	I 

Steve Sears. sa 
Kevin Aspinwall, rl 

0 
I 

0 0 
0 0 

Tim Wright, ci 
BObMCK.nZi,,li 

3 
I 
0 
I 
0 

Stawn Flarety. ci  
Alan Fortenberry. 

4 
4 

I 	3 
0 	I 

AS 1 H Orange Paving 	431 	00 	0 	II Jell Strada. II 3 0 	I 
2 0 CnlanGoldsmIth,7b 1 2 	2 

Don Evans. I I 0 
John Dyer. II 2 0 2 Henry Helm, r  3 1 	2 

Free Agent 
Tom Flannagan 
Mike Henley 

2 
2 

1 
I 

0 
I How 

RalphB,lry,If 
MaleryOsgooi,. 31) 

2 
S 

0 
0 

0 
0 

kottilnnings,lb 
JOIyMcGeugh, It 

2 
2 

0 	I 
0 	1 

- - 	 + Joel Jan.90 They ________________ Stand -. Scott Nevsh, rf  1 0 I Chess Coleman. 
Robert Pehion 

0 
2 

I 
0 

0 
0 John Dvlong. ri 1 0 

31) 
Rusty Many, it 

t 
1 

I 	I 
1 	I 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Defer ve lack Willerson I 0 1 Mustang NATIONAL DIVISION Mark Z,Fowski.rl 1 0 0 Totals 31 Il 'i *0 

end Bob Bell, who played - 
Afift.

- 	 . 	

- 	

__ Soa*nBnlel 
Mike logIc 

I 
I 

0 
0 

0 
0 

___  

W L Cm 13,11k 
W L 

Totals 	 SI 
POOLS BY MARX 

1721 SUNSHINE TV 
Paul Evans. lb 

AIR H 

his option and became a free - 

________ 
Curt Miller 0 0 o Sobks Sandwich Shop $ 	I Altamonte Springs 

II 1 
Al I H John Lodwig. lb 

3 
3 

3 	3 
2 	3 

agent March 1, has signed a 
_____ __________________ 

_____________ 
Totals IS 4 3 tFCOMol Winter 5lngs 1 Williams Welding $ 

Skan P ectr, 25 6 2 3 David Rowland, p 3 I 	I 
one-year contract with 

Dulando Alv Screens 7 	I Winier Park CivilIan Tony In.grla. 3 0 I John Poole, ci 3 2 	2 . 

L 	Louis Cardinals.  
- 

__ .. 	. - 	 ______ S.biksS.nd'e'lth $47 5-10 For,slCilyMerchants j McOonali 	of 	Sflij 0 13 
OaveJord.n.ss 6 4 6 SeveSapp.s 3 I 	i American Chemical 200 3— 4 Pools By Max Mark Pelham. lb 6 2 S Andy Griittn, II 2 0 	I 

Bell lrotht the Cards a 
.. . 	.- 	 - 	- 	 - 

AmerIcan Chrmlcal Co. 3 Pinto Ken Lefts, Cf 3 0 3 Todd Morgan. 3b 2 0 	0 
written offer from another Na- - 	-S Bronco Trlvi$ionI 2 	6 DiVSMitCh,II.p 6 2 3 Chuck Pafford, rf 3 I 	2 + 

tional Football League team 

-- 	 - 

- 	 I - 	- 	

- - 

LonqwoodLln(olnMercury 
North Orlando FOOdS 

3 	, 
0 	5 W L 

TcbyHall,c 
XlvinLandress,li 

2 
S 

0 
I 

I Clay Walton,c 3 1 	3 

but St. Louis exercised ft.sright 
tI 

- 	
- 

WIGINTON \/Q$*6$ Inc. I 0 ¶Inl4f% Hatsdsojih, II S I 
1 Kenny Street, 2o 

,1,,, T,i,i, p 
1 0 	I 

- 	asS 'L'i ,.aumaI 	 •- .__,.w b... - P b,rlin,2b 
AIR 

3 0 
II 
0 rony Wa;;; 	-* Buiidvr 

Mdix Tune tip 
S 
S 

I 
I  

LrIckWOffO,d,rf 
Dustin Lets, 3b 

3 
7 

0 
0 

I 
3 

SliyNcq.cf  
ShaneJ.ttr,ss 

2 
I 

0 0 
0 
• 

8 Mayhew sLC 4 1 3 AMERICAN DIVISION HOnda oI Orange Co 3 3 DlsiIdHO4lmin.ci 4 7 3 
1 0 	T 

The Woct, 	0-poimd Bell - 

i( 	SLusIey. lb. 
T Come. It I 

I 
0 

1 
0 Post S5 

W L NOtIO 	Youz'iO$ofl 3 3 C 	Kxnes. c 3 0 3 Lance Plyler, 3b 
1 
I 

0 	I 
0 	0 • ir rer. startedatde(emivu end for the R 	Purvis,lf 0 0 0 lotIon Ford 

10 	3 
s 	i 

S.minol. Plaza 
Sunshine Tv 

2 
2 

1 
4 

Brim 	Handsj,u. If 
Troy 5Isrf 

3 0 3 Frank Simas I 0 	I 
Cards last season after Ron , 	 - Kirkwood p.30 0 0 0 LOflQ*oodCoi(. 

[ 11W. 

.5 	7 Flerl4aL.'s. 3 4 TILII$ 
3 

+ 	62 
0 

14 
3 

42 
C3l,M,Il,r 
Totals 

I 0 	1 
3 	Yankowskl was Injured. He has -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

S McKecNsIc.lb 0 I 0 NJilOniTrarnmiUlon S 	$ Pools by Max 3 4 --- -.-. 	. 
33 1123 

Ocen with St. Louis since 1974, CASSF,.L1iI'RHY'S DWAYNf' JOHNSON PITCHES 
0 Cullen, C. $s 
B. Sister. lb 

2 
I 

I 
• 

I 
0 

Like Mary Rotary 5 	$ Hjrcr Aluminum 0 Poot$DyM.* 
Sol" P1113 

3$ 	113 0-14 Hendao,O, C. 10% 	IN— It 
451 OIl 3-17 Sunshine TV 13$ 	00$— II 

-------  

Errors Blister 'Sta rs, 14-1 Bullets defeated the Cleveland 
Marty Ward 	 I 0 1 
Jnn Salter, 	 1 1 I 	Cavaliers 104-98 to enter the 
PhIlCIoninger 	 3 2 1 East semifinals; the Golden JOIN THE MOVE TO Ah, but those unearned runs. tering the safeties among six unearned runs. 	 Charles Williams 	 3 2 2 State Warriors advanced to the 

They put you In a hole just batters. 	 Sanford tries to even the Richard Baldino 	 3 0 I
John 	 Western Conference semifinals 

about every time. 	 Ten errors was the undoing score - and avoid errors - 	 Tannenitl 	 3 0 0 
Ray Wilcoxon 	 3 0 0 with a 109.101 victory over the 

That's what happened to the for the All-Stars. Bruce rwort Sunday In a 2 pm. home game Jim Snyder 	 3 0 0 Detroit Pistons, and the Port- MICHELIN 
Sanford All-Stars Sunday, and started for Sanford and was the at Sanford Memorial Stadium 1501) Rogers 	 1 0 1 land Trail Blazers also moved Troy Pilanid 	 3 0 0 

	'if , _( 	. they were never able to climb victim of shaky fielding. He against the same team. 	Bill Herzog 	 1 0 0 into the West semifinals, bes- 	STEELaBELTED 
out as Auburndale took a 14-1 worked three frames and left 	AUBURNOALE 	Bil Piland 	 2 0 I ting the Chicago BullS 106-98. 
semi-pro baseball victory, 	with a 7-0 deficit, all of the 	 Al P H 

Totals 	 31 	$ 
y.cl 	

The Bullets open their series 	RADIAL TIRES 	• Roy Wilson pitched a six- unearned variety, Bernard B" Bo' 	 5 1 2 Firs t 	412 34; 0-25 against the Rockets Tuesday 
Berard Grant. 	 I U U Oviedo 	201 000 0-5 night at Houston and Portland 	 I I nu 	'Mh hitter against Sanford, scat- Eady finished, giving up six Joe Grant, 	 S I 0 VRHII C ar- W i lson , 	 I ') 

tlrthut Grant, t& S I 	I 
E(lcJIe McFadden, lb S I 	2 
Bobby Fretmari, rf I I 	I 
F eFi Aponite. 2b I I 	0 
I .wrence Shipman, p 2 1 	0 
,I OY Wilson, p 3 2 	2 
Totals 42 14 	IS 

SANFORD ALISTARS 
Al R H 

4 0 	0 
WIbur Ferguson. 2b 4 0 
Moses flows, ss I I 	I 
William Hartsueli, lb 3 0 	1 
Bud Stevens. rf I 0 	I 
Nile Carter, It 3 0 	1 
(an 	Williams. ci  3 0 	1 
Greg Boue-y.c 2 0 	0 
Bruce Dtlworl.p I 0 	0 
Clarence Cain, Ib I 0 	0 
Johnny Brown, C 3 0 	C 
Ike Cullens, It I 0 	0 
Berard Eady. p 2 0 	I 
Jell Hunter, ri I 0 	0 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S 17-fl 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry— No On. 

Under II AdmItlod 

1W 	IUi(/ 	/ 
\j 

	

Tennis is a game of skill and Michelin's 	
+ 

skill in making quality steel-belted 
radials is recognized worldwide. For all 
the tire your money can buy, think 
Michelin First . . - we don't sell a second 
best! 

165-3 ZXT 
4 	1W 

:,: 

$177 
F.E.T $1.61 

THE 
MICHELIN 

,. M.cROBERTS TIRES- . 	~ 	I 
~ 	 S 	I 	.. 	. 	. I 	, ~ .'JOHN ICKT INC. 	, - 

Abbgrndal, 	340 130 21-14 
Sanford All Start 	XI $0010— I 

Howell Nine 
Loses, 4-3 

The West Orange High School 
baseball team defeated Lake 
Howell Saturday, 4-3. 

Lake Howell 	000 102 S—I 9 4 
well Orange 	311 HI z-4 s 

FEATURING I%WIUWIIUJ 

Complete Vdvo Job Operation Pi_'i- - 

Cracked Cyinder Head Repair 

Pressure Testing 	
' 

HYDRAULIC 
HOSES MADI 

Valve Guides knurled 

kkv Vdvo Guides htsta&d 

Valve Seats Machined & kistaled DIESEL HEAL _____ 
Cysder Head ResurfacMg SERVICE 

Heads Removed & Instakd 

Broke Drums & Rotors Turned 

OPEN 
DAILY 86 and on SATURDAYS 8.4 

2553 Park Dr. 323-5060 Sanford Is .W- }Iil 

- - - 	-- 	
- 	

. 

~11 	. 

Sanford Memorial Stadium 
TONIGHT 1:30 P.M. 

Tickets 
S2.50 Adults — 12.00 Students 

Proceedsto Bea.fitCentral floridaZoo MeJOOwS and HanCock; Jones and 
H Iii 



$A-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 1$, id;, 

SCOREBOARD 
Seaver Comes Close, - 

1.000, 1 73; Ruthven. All, 20. 1.000, 3123 

I 
Mayor League 112: 	HC.uQP , 	LA. 	20. 	1.000, 	1 .$1 SEVENTH -1. Smokey Jim (I) 

But Gets One -Hitter 
Rau, LA. 20. 1.000. 3.09; Fingers, 10.20, S.20. 300; 2. Revolve (3) 3.10. 

i Baseball 
SD, 70. 1 000. II?. 330; 3. KUda's Red (3) 5.90; Q (I 2) 

STRIKEOUTS-.MntluSCo, SF. 23; 
PNlekro, All, IS; Seaver, NY. 	17; 

1960; P (12) $0.10; T (12.3) 161.10; 
3136 By The Associated Press In other 	National 	League 	winning 	iii. 	Valentine 	con- 

o 	 Nahinat League Shirley. SO, II; Rogers, MIl. IS EIGHTH-i. KeepAChuggin (6) games Sunday, the Los Angeles 	nected off Gene Garber. fast 
W 	5 	Pet 

- 1110.360.300: 7 Manatee Julie (3) 
., 	., 	. 	..,.,. . Ranvor 	. 	•h Dodgers edged the San Fran. 	Montreal's Dave Cash and 

Grimsley's 

Sports World 

w.,n 	 YV. Ivy. .1. 5 equ.,. nn,z i j.-; u ' 	: s Louis 	6 3 .64.7 	BATTING 110 at baIt)- B5mlth, (36) 23.20; P (6)) 161 30; 1 (6 3. 	Young Awards 	 daco Giants 74, the Atlanta Philadelphia's Bob Boone had 
'' : Montreal 	 1 	3 	371 	1 	am. 700: Esslan, Chi, 700; Por$.i', 	139 40, 31.31, 

N York 	S 4 .556 1 	XC, 116. Bernhardt. Sea. .411; 	NINTH - I. HO's Whiz (2) 75 	
pitcher In the National League. Braves beat the Houston Astras run-scoring singles. 	 War Of Chromosomes 

Chicago 	4 4 .500 1", Washngtn, Tex, .110. 	 1.60. 560; . 	Bb 1116.60. He's 	the league In strikeouts 	the Montreal Expos nipped 	Cards 4, Pirates 3 
Pittt 	 1 4 .500 1", 	RUNS-Baylor, Cal. II; Bonds. 1.20; 3. Wet's Gina (3) 100; Q (1V five times, In earned run the Philadelphia PhLUles 2.1, 	Bake McBride drove home 	PORT WASHINGTON. N.Y. (AP) - The "War of the 
Phula 	 1 	II) 	4 	Cal. IL (',',, ('el S. 	 3 P 	47, p 	03.3. T average three times and In vIc 	LowCardinals trtin the winning nfl by beating out a Chromosomes" is beginning to wear on Dr. Renee Richards, the 

West 	 Manning, Cle, 5; RudI, Cal. I; 	(713) $01.00; 31.17. 
S. Los Ang 	7 2 .771 - 	cerest. KC, 8; Otis, pcs S. 	TENTH - I. Mineola Circut (5) torIes twice. He's 	 med the Pittsburgh Pirate 4-3 bunt to 	a three-nm surge In transsexual who is fighting for the right to play tournament tennls 

Houston 	5 4 .35.i 2 	RUNSBATTEDiN-Rudi,CI. 16: 1160, 390. 2.90; 2. 5.5. Saukee 11 	New York Meta to two pennants and the -Cincinnati, Reds de- the fifth Inning that carded the 	as a woman. 
Atlanta 	S I .556 2 	Page, Oak, IS; Allen. Oak. 11; AWl, 360; 320: 3 C P's Michel (6) 390; and one world thaxnpfonslilp feted the San Dlegi Padroes 4- Cardinals past Pittsburgh. 	"It reminds me of the time I served In the navy," said the 
S Diego 	1 6 .100 3', 	Tar. 10. Mayberry, KC. 10. 	 Q (49)32.60; P II 4) 135.70; 1 (5. 
Cinc 	 1 6 .400 3' 	HITS-Page. Oak. 16; Cubbage, 4)6) 717 50. 31.35. 	 earnIng the nicliname 	1. 	 Pinch hitter Roger Freed 	prominent 42-year-old eye surgeon who until a sex change 20 
S Fran 	 3 6 .333 4', Mwn, 13; Fuentes, o.s. II: 6 Tid 	ELEVENTH - I. Tom Telleq (7) fraichlse" i u 	 The Mets attack included a drove home the first rim of the morths ago lived as Richard Rasklnd, New York opthalmologlst, 

Saturdays Results 	Wi th I) 	 20.20. 10.60, 5.20; 7. WI' Two By Two 	But he's never thrown a 10- twonm homer by Dave King- Inning with a single ,o left, then 	former Yale tennis captain and ranking sectional player. 
.' 	' 	New York 4. Chicago 1 	 DOUBLES-Baylor. Cal, 3; Rudi, (6) 6.70, 3.70; 3. Domore Christine 

Montreal 4. Philadelphia 3 	CaI.S.Remy.Cal,1;Carew,Min,1; (l)360;Q(&7)4600; P(76)370.70; hitter. It's 	 manandthreerunsbattedlnby GarryTempletontledthescore 	ssIwu assigned to this sub. We had tonl*ke16dlvea day. The 
, 	, 	Pittsburgh 3. St, Louis I 	Page, Oak. A. 	 (I 6 1) 497 80; 31 At 	 thing lacking from his bdUiant Bruce Robwlair, on a single and 

 Los An
purpose was to keep repeating, looking for a dive that might go 

	

geles S. San Francisco 	TRIPLES-Carew.Min.2;26Tied 	TWELFTH - 1. l's Kathy (I) plfriiing record. He's come a double. Chicago's Infield also 	 wrong.Once,Irecall,ahatchdldn'tcloseand thetowerwasfllled 0 	 With I. 	 13.00,5.20.2.90; 2. tyne (3) 1.90, 2.90; 
Atlanta I 	 3 	 HOME RUN.S-Auit, Tor, 4; 3 Engraver 11)3.20. Q (35)2060; P close many times, but never contributed 	a four-error 	Royals I, Tigers 5 

San Diego S. Cincinnati i 	Bonds. Cal. A. Baylor, Cal, 3; Page, (9 3) 61.30; T (93.1) 9390; 39,56. 	come up with the gem. 	seventh Inning that helped New 	John Mayberry's home iim 	with two feet of water before the alarm went off. 

Sunday's Results 	 Oak, 3; 14 Tied With 2. 	 A - 301$; Handle - $229,217. 	"I'd like to have one, It would York to its last three runs. 	the eighth Inning snapped a 	"I feel now that those who oppose my playing will keep insLstIng 
tie and gave Kansas City Its onteds until one comes up that can beuaed as 1 excuse t0bar New York 6. ChIcago 0 	 STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, I; 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	

be fun to have," said the 32- 	Dodgers 7, Gluts victory over Detroit. 	me." Montreal 2. Philadelphia 1 	Lint:. Oak, 6; JNorrit, Cie, 4 	FIRST - I. Snowing (7) 7.40.3A0, 
St. Louis A. PittSburgh 3 	1eFior. Oat, 1; Bonds. Cal, 4, 	2.90;? Apacoçep (2) 3 60, 4 20. 3. B year-old right-hander. who 	A Cap Day crowd of 47,3, 	Detroit had jumped Into a 3-0 	Dr. Richards underwent the prescribed test a couple of weeks 
Lot 
Atlanta S. Houston 1 	 PITCHING (1 Decisions)- Powdw (5) 4 70. Q (7.7) 74.00; 31.11. came close again Sunday - a 6- largest ever to see the Giants In first-Inning lead as Ron LeFlore 	ago In Little Rock, Ark., properly supervised and attested to. She L 	Angeles 7. San Francisco AuguStine, MIl, 20. 1.000, 2.97; 	SECOND - I.AgateCI 5.10,3.00, 

o 	 Garvin. Tar. 20, 1.000, 2.13; Tanana, 150; 2. Bold Power (1) 4.60. 3.10; 3. 
o, one-hitter against the Chi- San Francisco, saw the home doubled, Tito Fuentes singled 	passed. 

Cincinnati i, San Diego 1 	Cal, 20. 1000. 3,35; Zol'in. Mm, 70. Dan Scott (7) 600; (11) 24.20. P cago Cubs. 	 team take a 6-5 lead with four and Rusty Staub homered. 	Results of the test were sent to the International Lawn Tennis 
Today's Games 	 1.000, 2.12. Torre:, Oak. 20. 1000, (11)90.90; OD (1.1) 55.40; 3050. 	It was Seaver's fifth one-hit- rims in the seventh Inning, Staub also tripled In the top of 	Federation and the U.S. Tennis Association tOIflitIte her entry Ifl Pittsburgh (Kison 1.1) at 291. W1*e'ock, Sea. 20. 1,000, 2.57; 	THIRD - 1. Lake Like (3) 5.10, ter, and he claims that at this three on a pinch homer by Dar- the eIghth to knot the score at 5 	the year's major events - the Italian and French opens, Wirn- Montreal (J.Brown 1.0). 	 Cleveland, Btn, IC, 1.000, 2.23; 	3.70. 2.20. 2. Day Star (1, 1.00, 2.60; 	 -  

Philadelphia (Lerch 0-1) at 	Tiant, Bsn. 10. I 000. 2.90. 	 3. Cody Shan (3) 7.50; 0 Ii 3)11.90; stage of his career, a no-hitter rell Evans. But Ron Cay tied it 	 bisdon and the U.S. Open. Chicago (Burris 1.1). 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 23; P (3 1) 27.50; 1 (3 1 5) 14 00. 31. sa. Is no longer a primary objec- with a leadoff homer In the 	he Royais, who snapped a 	The Women's Tennis Association, which directs the major tour ' 	I San Diego (Sawyer 0i) at At. Tanana. Cal, 71: Blylevfn, Tee, 21; 	FOURTH - I. L.L.'s Bobirl 	tive. "It would have been more eighth
, then pinch hitter Lee three-game losing streak, 	that includes players such as Chris Evert, Rosemary Casals and ante (LaCorle 10). In) 	 Palmer, Bal, 16: Eckertley. Cie, 11. 	160. 350. 3 SO; 2. RoCkt*ii Sugar 

New 	York (Swnn 0.1) at St. 	 (1)390.3.20; 3. Surf ire Choctaw (4) eye 	earlier In my career," Lacy doubled home Steve Gar- scored four runs in their half of 	Virginia Wade, refused to accept the latest finding. Louis (Forsch 70), (n) 	 600. 0 (13)1100; P (3 1) 1050; 1 hesald, "but values change. IfI vey with the winning rim later the first behind George Brett's Los Angeles (Rhoden 10) at Pro-H ockey ockey 	13Hh) 131.10; 31.17. 	 get one, I get one. But It's not a In the Inning, 	 double, an error, Mayberry's 	"They are trying to keep me out because they are afraid I will Cincinnati 	(Blllingham. 	1 0). FIFTH-i. Husker Edna (2)6.90. 
(n) 	 390. 3 70. 2 Tally Abe (6) S.M. 3.90; measure of greatness." 	 Braves 5, Astros 	single, a ftelder's choice and 	take some of their prize money," Dr. Richards said during a PLAYOFFS Only games scheduled 	Quart,r.Iinals 	 3 Dawlish Dasher (1) 400. Q (24) 	The one that got away came 	Rod Gllbreath's double Buck Martinez' double. 	baklnaweekendtown,amentat thePortWashlngtoflACademy. 

Tuesday's Games 	 Best-of-Seven 	 1)20; P 126)123.90; 1 (76.1) 313 60; in the filth inning. Steve Onti- scored Gary Matthews with the 	 "They are trying to protect the false image of the ladles' tour. Pittsburgh at Montreal. 	 Sunday's Results 	 31 06 	
veros was the batter. 	winning run in the eighth Inning 	'White Sol 4, Jays 2 Philadelphia at Chicago. 	 New York Islanders i, Buffalo 3, 	

SIXTH - I. Er's John Boy (1) 
San Diego at Atlanta, (n) 	New York wins series 40 	 25.10.550,5.70; J. RocktownCawsar 	The ball looped out to right as Atlanta completed a sweep 	Pitchers Ken Brett and Bruce 	All except Chris Evert, they are deathly afraid of exposure of 

1. 	 their own proclivities, which are well known and not above San 	Francisco at Houtton. 	Philadelphia 4, Toronto S. OT. (5) 12.80. 610' 3. Aired Hunter 1 	field. Ed Kranepool, usually a of its series with Houston. 	Dal Canton combined to toss a 	
reproach. In) 	 Series tied 22 	 690. 0 (II). 113.20. P (IS) 592.70; first baseman but playing right 	Expos 2, Phils 1 	four-hitter as Chicago downed New York at S . Louis, In) 	Montreal 4, St. Louis I, Montreal 	T (45 1) 4.071 10; 31.02. 

Only games scheduled 	 wins series 10 	 SEVENTH -- I. Quick count (3) field in an attempt by Mets 	Philadelphia's record Toronto for the white Sax' fifth 	"The WTA and the IJSTA are idiots. I have my documents, my 
490. 3 60. 7 60; 2 Lake Darling (7) Manager Jo Frazier to eef up dropped to 1-6 thanks to Ellisstraight victory, 	 airline reservations and accommodations for two months of play Americ.tn League 	 Los 

Angeles 7. Boston 1, Boston 6 10.1 10, 3 Dotty Rabbit (6) 3 10; 	the attack, raced in to try to Valentine, who hit his third 	Alan Bannister scored the 	In Europe. I don't Intend to be denied this privilege." East 	. 	 leads SerIes 3.1 
(37) 1950; P (37) 31.60; 1 (37.6) 

	

L 	,. 	 Tuesday's Games 	
78,60. make a play. He dove for the home rim of the season In the first Chicago run when he 	Renee, who faced up bravely to the circus-like atmosphere that 

MiIwket 	4 	 - 	Los Angeles at Boston 	
EIGHTH - I. Alerts Gary (1) ball but could only trap it. 	eighth Inning for the Expcs' opened the bottom half of the surrounded her attempt to crash Into blgtixne tennis last year, Cle've 	 1 3 .371 1", 	Toronto at Philadelphia 	

S 40150 2.10. 2. Easy Conn (5) 5.10, 	 first Inning with a walk, moved 	suddenly has become taut, less patient and less accessible In Toronto 	5 5 300 3 	- 	 210; 3. Kylhammer (2) 710; 0(1 1 
Bait 	 3 	 ,, 	

World Hockly Association 	
1510. P 0 5) 3590; 1 (II?) 91.10; to third on Jorge Orta's single 	public dealing with the Issue. 

Dclroit 	 3 7 .300 1 	PLAYOFFS 	
31.34 	 KEGL ER'S KORNER 	and scored on Richie Zlsk's 	have proved I don't have two heads," she said. "It Isa 'falt Boston 	 2 S .256 3½ 	0uar1aIs 

N York 	 2 6 210 	
Bost-of-Seven 	 NINTH - I Keen Girl (6) 3.80. 	 sacrifice fly. Losing pitcher Bill 	accompli.' I don't want any more headlines. I am tired of in- 

West 	 ' Series A 	 2.40. 270. 2 Lake Barge (2) 2.10. 	 At Bowl America 	
Singer walked the first three terviewsdeaiwiththesthj.IamcoUybeIngIeged' 270. 3 Dizzy Blond (1) 2.60; 0 (7.4) Chicago 	6 7 	- 	Saturday's Result 	

650. P (6 2) 1350; 1 (6-2 1) 1550; 	 batters in the third, and the Sox for TV talk shows and other appearances. Iturn down most. Oakland 	7 3 .700 - 	New England 6. Quebec 1. Quebec
38 37. 
	 ROLL.A.IOUTS 	 187 191; June Plant 186. Sharon scored two runs without the aid 	"i resent the attention given my tennis matches just because I K. C. 	 3 	473 	leads series 31 	

TENTH - I. Futura(6) 1$.40.9.00. 	Standings: I. Oreo's 7S';2. Seimer 175; Joanna Bass 260, 	of a hit as Iloyle Stillman and 	amtranssexual. I want to be Judged strictly as a person and on 
Texas 	 1 3 .571 	 Tuesday's Game 	

620. 1 MinateeHagor (3)600. 4.90; 	Outlaws 72'.,; 3 Road Runners ; 	High Series: Lindy Hcticr .17, Minn 2 	New England at Quebec 	
A Bomb (I) 690; 0 (5 6) 69.10; P Donovan's Electric 67. S. The Martin HanSen 529; S. R. Carroll (ta delivered sacrifice flies, 	my achievements." Calif 	 S 7 .417 3 	- 	 (6 31 15)00, T (6 SI) 2,111 50; 3096 	Machine 63; 6. Stoned Rollers 63; 7, 521; Phil Roche 519; Ralph Love joy 	Twins 10, A's 2 Seattle 	 5 7 .117 3 	Series 	
ELEVENTH - 1. Shining Julia Nabors 61' ; I. Cap'n urns 60; 9. 316; Millard Strickland 519; Jack 	A bases-loaded triple by Pod 	As the tall, willowy doctor talked In the club lounge, 16-year-old Saturday's Resutts 	 Saturday's Result 	

(7)660,670,2 60, 2. Surf Ire Zing (5) 	Pacemakers 57',; 10. Ding Bats 35; 	Kaiser 317; Dorene MarAteer 511, Boston I. Cleveland 	 Indianapolis 3. Cincinnati 1, In 	1740,580; 3 Sam's Choice (4) 470; 	11 C W.A. Local 3113 5.4; 17. HOlituff Chuck McNabb Sb; Sharon Sclmcr Carew sparked Minnesota's 	Caroline Stoll sneaked up behind her and pretended to choke her. 
Milwaukee A. New York 3 	cllanapolus wins s4triaos 10. 	 (511 3)10. elI 31 107.10; T (754) 	'a, 13 Sum Pon Good 46; ii. Chris' 504. 	 seven-run second Inning and 	Players thought it was hilarious. 
Chicago 3. Toronto 7 	 57100; 31.10. 	 Gull 16. IS. Family Trio 431,i; 16. 	Converted Splits: Mary Locke 9. carried the Twins to their vlcto- 	The WTA's resistance seems picayune and misguided. The 42- Minnesota 3. Oakland 'I 	 Series C 	

TWELFTH - I. Society Doll (I); 	Odd Rollers 121-,. 	 10, B.R. Carroll 5.7; Ross Patrick 5 - 	Baltimore at Texas, 2 	 Sunday's Result 	 1 20. 160. 750, 2 Mineola Poppy (7) 	High Games: Buck Constable 273; 10 r 	 ry over Oakland. 	 year-old Renee, on performance, has posed no serious threat. She 
',rain 	 Edmonton 7, Houston 2. Houston 750 540 3 Money Maze 

(2)3.00,0 Ed Siemer 223; Jim Ekem 207; 	Other Highlights: Star of Week 	Mike Pazik picked up his first 	lost to the teenage Miss Stoll In the semifinals here. In seven so 

	

Detroit I. Kansas City 	 leads Series 2 	
' 

California 6. Seattle 	
Houston 
Wednesday's Game 

a 	

(7 1050; P (1.7) 9400. T (177) Jimmy Morris 203; Shannon Corsi Rona Condolmno "80 All spare gam, major league victory while Jim satellite tournaments, she has won only one - Hawaii - and has 255.20: 34.92. 	 221; Mable Johnson 199; Ann Smith 156 June Plant; Triplicate games 173 
Sunday's Results 	 t Edmonton 	 A 	3320. Handle - 1235,795. 	197; IneX McDonald 193 	 Peg Homer 	 Umbarger took the loss, 	lost regularly to players not In the top 20. 

Boston I S. Cleveland 1.10 	- 	 High Series Jim Flip,,, 593: 
Chicago 1. Toronto 2 	 S eries 	 Jimmy Morris 565, Dave Sharp 531, 
Minnesota 10, Oakland f 	Saturday's Result 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Larry Plcarcfat 331, Buck Constable 
Kansas City 6, Detroit 	 San Diego S. Winnipeg i 	 5.45. Shannon Corsi 545; Ann Smith 	f 

' 	 Milwaukee 3. New York 	 Sunday's Result 	 FIRST - 1 Montague Duty (IC), 551, Mable Johnson 314; Sharon 
Baltimore $4. Texas' 	 San Diego 6, Winnipeg 1. writs 	2 Mick's Reeper (I); 3. Tally Vic Siemer 194. Buck Constable 57 
Seattle II, California 7 ' 	 tied 22 	 (6); 4. Brian's Heritage )S): S. Early 	Othlr Highlights: Star of the Week Touays Games 

	 Wednesday's Game 	 News (6). 6. Full Heart (3.2); 7. Dave Sharp #107; Gloria Averltt 
Detroit 	(Sykes 00) 	Boston 	San Diego at Winnipeg 	 Rattling Red II); I. Surflre 43. 

(Jenkins DI) 	 Supreme (12) 	 Top Average' Shannon Corsi 171; 	 .. 	 P, 	YEA 	* ~ SECOND - I. Bob's Kick (1); 2. Ann Smith 164; Carol Slaughter 163; . 	 * 
A 	

G04 I , 	R 	t Toronto ILeMarucryk ii) at 
Now York (Figeroa 0.1) 	 Pro Basketball 	B.annon's King 16). 3. Phantom's Mary John,'on 161; Mable Johnson 

Cleveland 	(Dobson GO) 	at 	 Speck (32). 1. Hoefer's Rabbit (I?); 159. Wendy Boness 157; Mary PLAYOFFS 	 5 X's Pistol (6); 6. Dolls Becky 	Ricketts 157; Lois Smith 157; Sharon 

	

Baltimore (R May 02), 	) 
Texas 	(Alexander 	10) 	

Preliminary Round 	 (10). 7. 000dleing IS); $. J Wax (5). Siemer 15.5; Norma Henry ISO; Don t 	Best-of-Three 	 THIRD - 1. Hero Scott (5). 2. Carmen 115. Kit Johnson III; Jim Seattle (Thomas 00), In) 
Minnesota (Gottz 0.0) at Ken 	

Sunday's Results 	 Wyclilt Abner IS 2); 3. Go Rattler 	Ekern 177. Larry Picardat 175; Ed I 	CUTS THE DECK AND DEALS. L I 
sat City (Leonard 0.0), (n) 	

Washir"ton 101, Cleveland 95. 	Go (5).1. B Legacy (6); 5 Objector 	Siemer 175. Bully Martin 172; John  
Only games scheduled 	

Washington wins Series 2.1. 	 (6); 6. Alert's Jim (10), 7. Lake Gal 	Rice 112. Larry Lawson 170; Jimmy Golden State 109, Detroit 101. 	1121. 5. R I Xe Babe (1). 	 Morris 170; Richard Ehlers 167  

	

Tuesday's Games 	 Golden State wins series 21. 	 FOURTH - i.will He Wink (6); 2. Toronto at New York 	 Portland 106, Chicago 99, Portland Surfure StuIwoll (10); 3 Bowser 	BAR BOUR BROS LADIES Milwaukee at Oakland 	 wins series 21 	 MacDee 11 1 . 1 Glancing (12); S. 	Standings: The 7*411 7012, Born 	 Pt".-' 

At 
Cleveland at Baltimore, In) I 
Detroit at Boston, In) 	 Apple Polisher (6).6 Mite Spirited Losers 6349 The M' & D's 6250; 

	

___________ 	I Size 	
' 	 llr.sadI 

, 	 F ____ 	
B78-13 	 $1.801 	___ 	 'ii 

Quartertlnals 	 (5 2); 7 Stylish Lad (S). I Alert's Hat Sluff 44.4. The Slanders 1765 	 ______________ 4 For old Itise I 11 	Minnesota at 	Kansas city, 	Best-of.Sev•n 	 C.00dqrI (5) 	 Loose Ends 12 70 1 in) 	
Sunday's Result 	 FIFTH - I Seminole star (5); 2 	High Games: Liz Rice 200. 	 ________ Chicago at California, In) 	AntI,,,, Ill PP,II.1.inhi. Iii 	.- '--- 	 '. - I 	w 

Sp iritualist Summons Past, Future 
BYMEYLINSHEDDAN a past life and what plans you war and some of our other 

Herald Writer have for accomplishments in problems." 
Carol-Jo Garfinkel Is a for. this one." On these more peaceful 

WOMEN. mner school bus driver, mother According to Carol-Jo, It is planets 	spiritual, 	or 	"soul" 
of two teenaged children - and sily rarely that a person with progress may be made much 
a spiritualist. Her background whom whe has worked has more slowly than on Earth, Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. Monday, April ii, 1?17-11 
also includes several years asa received 	Informition says Carol-Joe. ______________ 
flea market operator at various suggesting they might have "It takes stress to make our 
County markets. been 	someone 	famous 	In souls grow," she emphasizes. physical 	form 	far 	different handle that' 

People she met in the flea history. While Carol-Jo does not from humanoid," says Carol- If you are determined to learn 
market business introduced her "Once In a while that does believe that coming back to this Jo, 'iouls who had once been aoout Your past lives, says 
to the basics ofsplrftuallsmand happen," she says, "but most ci( or other planets more than once human would assume that CaroWo, begin by reading all 
through them she met the late us were something like maids 'Is 	compulsory, 	she physical form. People do not the literature you can 	find 
Rev. 	Joseph 	Pacquin 	of or peasants. Few of us were acknowledges 	that 	many live as anything other than which will supply you with data 
Cassadaga, whose teaching had worthy 	of 	any 	historical eastern religions do accept such people." on the various attitudes about 
taken him around the world, 

After 	several 	years 	of 
record." 

She notes that the proportion 
a dona. 

,,As I understand It," she 
i'ixse who wish to find out about 

their past lives must 
living more than once. Look 
also for literature on people 

working with the Rev. Pacquin of historical figures as related says, "one may just as easily ask themselves honestly what whose past lives have heed 
Carol-Jo was certified as 	a to the total number of people continue growing on they hope tc gain, she says. revealed and discover how they 
medium, a go-between from who have lived In history Is plane of existence, that level of 11mb is not something t be dealt with the knowledge, she 
this plane of existence to the "There remarkably small. existence to which one goes done just out of curiosity," she suggests. 
next. "I have friends In 	ij simply lso'troom for all ofusto when 'dying' here. There are ePUy "Memories of Once 	have decided to you planes," she says. ,,It simply 
happens that some of them 

have been someone famous," 
She emphasizes. 	' 

great teacher to work with, 
people to encounter Who will  

lives are suppressed with good ascertain what you were (and 

wear bodies and some don't." "Most people who think of help you with lesson" whether 
reason. The situation is similar 
to that Involving subconscious 

who, If poelbie) then spread 
Carol-Jo, 	who 	lives 	in 

Orlando, Is a certified medium 
living more than once think 
only In terms of this planet 

you are In body or not" 
Many times, she feels, a soul 

memories of this life," 	she 
the word omong your close 
friends. Through them you are 

and member of 'the Universal Earth," says Carol-Jo, "but will nonetheless choose 	to 
says. 

"Ire are memories which 
almost certain to hear of 

Spiritualist Association. She there are many other Places return to an embodied are buried In our subconscious 
'someone, 	whether 	physician 
using 	hypnosis, 	minister 	or conducts classes In spiritual 

unfoldment In Longwood. 
where a soul might want to go." 

There are planets both within 
existence In order to more fully 
experience both the Joys a ply 	we are not researcher who has succeeded 

"While understanding your and 	without our 	own solar sufferings which he has caused 
mature enough to cope with 
ti 	t. In many Cases the 

in satisfying people with useful 
ancestry Is important, there is system where the soul wishingothers. 

same thing happens with data 
Information on their past lives. 

something much more Im- to make 	certain kinds 	of Another difference between on past ftv 'Approach 	the 	most 
portant," sh 	says. 	"That progress may select to live, she those western doctrines which professional person who Is 
something 	extra 	Is an 	un- says. Carol-Jo teaches and those of Suppose, 	she 	notes, 	you recommended 	first," 	says 
derstanding of your past lives." "Often people complain about the eastern world Is that she discovered that you had been an Carol-Jo, "the person who is 

Who you might have been all the violence on Earth, but does not believe man can return executioner 	or someone 	In- trained to deal In past lives. Do 
does not really matter so much, they chose to live here. They to life as anything other than volved In grisly crimes? How flowpepietoiipiyplay 
says the petite brunette. "It Is might 	Just 	as 	easily 	have man. would you cope 	with that? with your mind. It is 	waste of 
more important to know what chosen a much more peaceful "On planets where the major Perhaps you had been a royal time and money, and possibly 
you may have accomplished in atmosphere, a planet without Intelligent 	species 	takes 	a personage? How would you dangerous." 

'5 
L' 

Carol-Jo Garfinkel -  

'tunes In' to receive 
Information on past "' • ' -. 

a 	lives of subject. Who 
you might have been 
does not really 

I ' 	 matter; it is more 
Important to know 
what you may have 
accomplished in a 
past - life, 
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CB Queen Contestants Have Eye On Crown 

	

- ________________ 	 Among the first entrants In ....., • --.... 	 " ___________ ................. 

J 	I 	 .Aca 	 . 	 - S01 

boree queen contest are Vicki * 
 - /1w 	- 	 :j 	 __  

- 	 and Ice Cream in Orlando, and 	 - 	 , 	

t4  

Theresa Ostrander, sponsored _______ ___________ 
by Artex Holly Products Inc., h1...... 	- 	 " , 

_____________________________ Sanford. 	 F 	 ...' .11 

r 	 .. 	 Coordinating the event Is 	- 	 - 	_______ 	,1 

- 	' 	 Wilma Bennett, Florida State 	- 	 .' 	 - 	' 	 . , ' 

-_ 	 - 	 CB Radio Association Queen. 	 -. 	 - . 
Mrs. Bennett invites all area 	 "" 	 '' 

\ 	

, May ilat4p.m., also inthe 
civic center.

___ 	 . 

I I S 	 I • .. 01111111111~~ 
- ........
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91 

ti 

W' . .".**- _:,~j 

(ft 	 ' 	

.:ue 	 There ba$1O entrance fee 	 /7___ 
'

__ 	
I.. 

U ';à;1 

) 

$411
i•\. 

~ 0 	*t. 

"t', ? 

, 	- 	 .'; 	 - wntcn may be Paid by the 
contestant or a sponsor. 	 I 

• 	• 

West Virginians Not All  
Judges will select a queen 

and 	four 	
en U

:crown, 
'' 

trophy, 	$25 	savings 	bond, 	. 
flowers and $100 worth of Sarah 

e 

Barefoot, Illiterate Folk  

	

Coventry jewelry. Runners-up 	 - 

e 	judged on 	/
I 	 .400 

, 	 '' 	 , 

	

personality, poise and beauty. 	\ 	 ' 	' -1 	I J''A 	•.CV I DEAR ABBY: For many Boston leads serIes 10 	 (8).1 KeenLix:y(5 2); 5, Agil (13); 	 _______________________________ 

years we West Virginians have Tuesday's Game 	 6 Manatee Nipsey (10). 7. L.L.'s 	High Series. Beverly Stephens 	 I H78-14 Eit1Ul,!li $2.73 1 4 	 . 

 been trying hard to let outsiders Leaders 	 'Washington at Houston 	 Lone (6); 9 Mineola Winston (6) 	Doris Bean 172. 	
' 	 I G78.15 EI'Jiit $2.59 1 

	

______ 	
know that we are 	not all 

Wednesday's Games 	 SIXTH*- 1, Ladycan (6); 2. Road 	Converted SItits: Sharon Prescott 	
. 	 15 tIfiJ"1i 52.79 1 

Texas at Sealte. in) 	
__._ 	 im For More III, 4. HA's Brent ovvrriy Stevens ,,y; Doris Stan 	

I G74 11jJ!'j $2.53 I 

Boston at Philadelphia 	 Two (521. 3. My Della II); 4. Dream 310 Beverly Stephens 5-7; 3.10, 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________________ 

_________ 	 barefoot, illiterate, backward National League 	 Portland at Denver 	. 	Maker (101: S MA's David (12)6 	Inez McDonald 57. 

S*L. .462. Parker. Pgh. .435; Cash, 	 I R's Fame (5) 	 Week; Gloria Evans - IS). Doris 	 : 	_______ 	 - - 	 tires. Other sizes and whilewalls at similar prices 
BATTING 110 at bats)-Scott. 	Golden State at Los Angeles 	Chafo Runner (1): 7, Factural (6); 	Other Highlights: Star of the 	 , 	_______ 	 A7813 bias ply blackwatl plus $1.73 F.E.T. per tire and old 

how we try to point up our 

/ 	

mountain folk. But no matter 
133; Evans, SF, .129; Yeager, 

Dog Racing Ace) 
SEVENTH - 1. Spats ió) 2. Drut's Bean Turkey. Liz Rice 2 turkeys 	 ' 	'0iiyi.. Streak' Polyester Cord lires economic strengths, our LA. 473 Ace 1121, 3 Batman's Rocket (3); 4 	 BARBOUR BROS 

flourishing industries, our RUNS-Smith. LA. 12; Griffey, Kid Dynamite (1); 3. Ccutin County 	Stndinija. Teirott's,Gutt,rs, 	 '-- O 	 tin. lI I,ws I A 	 ,. 	 ...., 	,.. 	 • I DasGn. 	 roo.d Ii; Rot*. 	 tAIarñO, 	 Six Job I'x..l -- 	- - 	 ' 
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ARTHUR H. PRINCE 	Communications, Sanford 	
Wilma Bennett (center) with contest entrants Vicki Nittinger (left) and Theresa Ostrander tn)v.nn t?4A1,5 

That caused me to recall 	For more Information and  	 '. 

these words from 	UT- entry blanks, contact Mrs. 	
" 	 . 

	

TLE PRINCE": "It Is only with Bennett at 811 Palmetto Ave., 	
\-. 	 .t 	

_. , 14.. 1 ___ -  ,F. 

	

the heart nrt can see riohtiv' Sanford (Phone 323.&46 after 5 	. 	 - 

Tied WiTh 5. 
U M16" issy 

MATINEE RESULT 
nan (6?; 1 	Turfway 

(S). S. Spotted Ranger (10) 
50,5, 	liCal s. 	idI), 	,aro.oie',. 

Beam's, Tack's, Ladder's. Shingles, 
. . -' 	. ••. 
U U W U WU I 4,) 

RUNSBATTEDlIu4-Morgan. 
Cn.12, Smith, LA. 112; Graster. C.n. 

EIGHTH - I Mini Murphy (5); 2, Tarbucket's. Hammerhead ' 	;-...-._.. 	 • 	 I 

. 	Cey, LA, 10. 	Gory,1, LA, 10; 
FIRST - I. Mineola Maggio 

IS 90, 620. 500, 2. HD's Grace (6) 

Gold Beginning (12); 3. My Sugar 
Boy (6); I. Blue Secret (1); 5. Lake 

High 	Games: 	Jim , Blair 	216, 
Chuck Slimely 213, 	Jim 	Johnson 

,, 	• 	 Ace in the 	c'ie 
j.. 	, i 	 ,• 	,_._' TenacesDlO 

HITS-Cav, LA. IS 	Parker. Pgh 
11 ?OI2O3Groucho(7i570 0(1 

110111-40~ 	31 	39 

"
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Nader 202 	Lynne Harris 
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POLYGLAS PAIRS II Lard GNOYOU CAN LOSE 
WEIGHT 
TOOt 

A?&RAN TRIM 
C4fR CLINIC socr' 

131-1)90 471-4999 

ii; ,vIaTIne*S. All, 14; Griffory. CIn. SECOND - 1. Creme De La High Series: Jim Blair 572; Chuck "j. 	' 	11 	P. 
II; Russell, LA. '14; Hendrick, SO. Creme (i) I 20, 440, 760. 2. Tally 

NINTH - I. Alert's Storm (10). 2. 
Surfire Yet 	(5); 	3. 	Grebe 	(12); Stlmely 536. Robert GIlbo 521; Rod 

II Del; 0 (1 5)7750; P (1$) 7920. DO Tally Bessie (6); S. Count Ace (5.7); M-acLeay 523; J.W 	Dunlap 511; Jim Good'ucri A,UTlm* SitS S.44.rS DOUBLES-Rose, Cm, 5; TrIllo. 
Ct", 4. Kr.anepoo, NY. 1; Coy, LA, 

(II) 	71 20, 	31.10. 
THIRD - I. Jimbo Pt't 	(') , 

6 	B 	Ginger (I); 7. WP Eightgun 
Pete (I); I 	Buddy Bud (4) 

Johnson 	5.42, 	John 	Bryant 	5.30, 
Lorry Pecardat 523; Jim Hader 512. 

I, 	5'nit5, 	LA. 	A. 	Yeeg*r. 	LA. 	4; 6.20.1.10, 7. Alegne (7) 13.50,390; 3 TENTH - I. Gimme Sheller (10); Marllyan Revel's $OS; Lynne Harris 2hr59 ' DoReder. SD. I Look Lively (6) 140; 0 (37) iQ4,iQ; 2. Rock A Blue (4); 3. SurfIre John 511 21$ 112 155 
TRIPLE S-'Brock. StL. 2; 20 Tied 

'With I 
P 	42.7) 	31300; 	T 	1775) 	7,701 40; B 	(12), 1. Black Shot (6); 	S. 	Red Other Highlights: High Average A78-13 pi, $1 13F El 

HOME RUNS-Murcer. Chi. 3. 
3)94 

FOURTH - I. DG'i Patty Cake 
Axe 	( I), 	6 	Rob 	Ross 	(4) 
Manatee Out,ba 13); I. tones Boy 	. 

Larry Plcatdat 153. 	John 	Bryant 
112; Ron Altman 177, Jim Johnson 

.' (is •rid o'd tt.s 
'Custom Power Cushion EVlentlne. MIl, 3; Kingman. NY.); NY. 3; (7) 3770, 310. S.iO, 2. Proud Chief 2) 

r. r,,,,Jy..a 	, 	. 	.., 	..,,,., . 	- 176 	Lynne 	Harris 	165. 	Marilyn Pw4ygóos'WhitsvivAs KHrnand,, StL, 3, Burroughs. All. (1)1 an 	ni,.i ,, 	,, 	. 	- P..! 	IAA' 	0,..,,,. 

$ 	1.'J5 	14 ore 
'1977 NEW 

CAR RADIALS 4 ii1L 
1259 

Custom Tread' Radlals 	_' - 1210 
with two full-width 	I1R1s-Is$T!eIT 	III 
.e,...1 	....a tTi 	 .l 78.15 	 31l" JJVV C1.JIU iivirS 	LA 78.t3Ir!" 	1341 -'- 	'. ., . . v, 

	it •i v,..sq' 	 - '. .uii'. ,ri,cnc's j 	-----'- ..'-. ".''... ...u...y 

3. Morgan, Cmn,3; Cjchnson, Mtn, 1; 	T (7111 5757 70 3145 	' 	Bo:o Laney ( I), 3. manatee Virgy 	Harriet Jackson )52 	 CAIN CHICK - It *t 1.411 ct of oi Sits xi LIII 51a yOU t Itt CI1.tCS. a1.1ui,iig titti diliwo II 'ii.. ..f...'......... S,,i,tPr. l.A. I 	 . • -. -..........- 

,.,symphony orchestras and our 
cultural progress, someone allowed that blatantly bigoted Area Engagement always shoots us down. remark to go unchallenged. 

The media also does Its Part As you know, I try to keep my 
by 	playing 	up 	every 	West 

answers brief, but that Is n Domlny, 'l'wyman their 	daughter, 	Sharon 	0. Sanford, and the late Linwood Is a 1976 graduate of Seminole 
Virginia coal mine 	disaster, excuse for failing to set that Dominy 	to 	Leslie 	Scott T. Twyman. High School where he was a 
prison riot, or national tragedy woman straight. Mr. and Mrs. John Peters Jr., TwYman, son of Mrs. 	Lola Born In Columbia, S.C., the member 	of 	VICA. 	He 	is 
or scandal. Richmond Avenue, Sanford '1"Y"5 Cameron 	Avenue, bride-elect will graduate this presently attending St. Johns 

Can you Imagine our delight I 	didn't 	realize 	the announce the engagement of year 	from 	Seminole 	High River Junior College and is 
when in a recent basketball seriousness of my mistake until School where she Is secretary of employed as an audtior for 
game, 	we 	West 	Virginia 
Mountthneers defeated 	Notre 

I 	received 	an 	avalanche 	of 
letters 	from 	irate 	West Right-To-Work 

the sophomore class and a 
member 	of 	DECA. She 	is 

Miller EnterprIses. 

I' 
The wedding will be July 8 at 

Dame, 	the 	perennial Virginians. employed at J.C. Penney's, 7 p.m. at th 
powerhouse 	Irish, 	be fore a 	I 	have learned a 	very 	Forum Set Her finance, born in Sanford, 	Church, Sanford. 

e Central Baptist 

	

lions! 	valua television audience of mil 
,. 	..tI 	I. ble lesson. 	I 	apologize. - 	 r,r,n - I ritjg The Dyke (5) 	o; I Criss 	m Isp. S. Corn. 	FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 

- ....................... 	
. 	 we are flUL Oil UUIIIU Thank you for taking me to 	

The Professional Educators 
STOLEN BASES'-"Lcy*t, LA. 5. 	lZ10,370,340;7 Rumored (4)340 	munlcate ( 5 ) ,' 6  . Cupid's Quiver 1. 	Standings I Greenbacks; 7 Doc Hillbillies; Cyrus Vance, task. I had it coming! Just Soy ' harge 111" 	 , 	

' 	 President Carter's choIce for 	 Very truly y, of Seminole County will sponsor 
Taveras, Pgh. 1; Cncepclon, Ciis, 4. 4.00.3 Dcnna Amy .(J 350; Q(5) 7 Mineola Muss May (6). S. Angel Stamps, 3 Small Change. i Pass 	 GOOD 	Credit Plan • Master Charge • Bank. 	 secretary of state, Robert C 	 Abigail Van Bw'en a Right-To-Work Forum In the 
Cabell. Mtn. I; O,lorw, Pgn. '3. 25.20. P (36)72.30; T 15.61) 333.00; Whiner (6) 	 Bos; S I Quarters, 6 Penny Goodyear Revolving Charg. • Our Own Cus' 

PITCHING 	(I Decisions)- 	SIXTH -1. Speed On Go (2) 7)50 	7. J R Namchick (12); 3. Kay't 	Jacks, 9. 17 Bills, 10 Stockholders, 

Matthews. All. 3, Royster, All, 3. 	31 10. 	 TWELFTH - I. Cousin Dave (5): 	Pinchers; 1 Financiers; 	
/ 	 • Carla Blanch. • Dieri lub 	

U.S. Senate, Pearl Buck, the 	DEAR ABBY: About un- Loan Meeting Room In the 

Am.rlcard • Am.qsc*n Express Money Card 	

V 	
Byrd, the maj)rity leader of the 	 American Federal Savings and avef, NY. 30. 1.000, lOS; Denny, 	IC 50, 7 20. 7 Ratio Stan (II 1040. 	Buffy (6). 1. JilIlflg (4), S. Mineola 11. Fast Bucks; 27. Top Dollars, 	 ISO Ye'., lidapendial Deal., So, His Plcs, Prices As SKOst At OCdyst, 5e's,c. Slots. In All Comx,iax.ii.. Served ly 71,1. Newsp.ei 

'L.3O. I 000.3.3?, EspInosa. NY.? 	540.3. Kojack Scott (314.00:0(17) Matilda (4). 6 l's Lida (10); 	High Games Frankle Kaiser 201. 	
s-'- 	 A ous author, the late Pete wanted visitors in a hospital: Altamonte Mall on April 23, 0. I 000, 0 71. RForsch, SIL, 20. 5920, P t2 1) 1 (7 13) 1,25150; Windy Lee (5). 5 Tl'*lo (S 7) 	Jan Heuer 175. Dorine MacAleer 	

i 'tjjg, a highly respected 	When a patient has an 	from 9:3 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., with 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

newspaper correspondent, wanted visitor, If the patient an hour's break for lunch. 

Nicklaus Impressed By Lietzke 	 nouywoodSquares,actorsDon pretend he 	to by Mrs. Susan St&Ub, staff 

Peter Ma rshall, hOSt of t 	will just dose his eyes and 	The forum will be conducted 
u Vfllnk 

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) - "He will win a lot of golf Nicklaus rolled in an 8-10 toot der-par 66 on the 6,05-yard La 
Jck Nicklaus was vasUywsim. tournaments. He has all the birdie putt on the third extra Costs Country Club course. 
pressed with a golfing mile- equipment." hole to beat Uetzke In the chase 
lone he passed - but he was He also positively 	Idolizes for a It was Nicklaus' second title 
very considerably impressed Jack Nli'kleu,., of the year and 62nd of his tm- 
with young Bruce Uetzke. "He's been my idol since I "It's a 	great thrill," said 

matched career. It put him lii a 
"1 	to 	to be one of was 8 or 10 years old," Uetzke Uetzke, who has won twice and 

tie with Ben Hogan on the all- 
two orthree guys ln the future said. "I got lna lot of fit flghu finished second twice aiTC*Iy 

time victory list, behind Sam 
to dominate the game," Nick- defending him when l was a kid. this season. "I'm not at all dl.,- 

Snead's leading l4. 
lans said after beaUng Uetzke You know, he was a young appointed.... To lose to a man "It's not an accurate record," 
in three holes of suddcn death player then and coming along like Jack NlckLaus Is nothing to Nicklaus said. "Nobody really 
for golf's prestigious Towns- and beating Arnold Palmer and be ashamed of." knows how many Sam won, or 
meat oi Champions title Sun. a lot of people didn't like it. how many Ben won. It's just a 
day. "Then, when be got on top Nicklaus, once five strokes guess that's In the record books. 

"He's long. He's strung. He and stayed on top, I felt good off the pace, had six birdies, At one time they counted my 
plays very 	well. 	He thinks because he'd always been my five bogeys and seven pars on four-hell wins, then they took 
well," Nicklaus said in assess- man. And now, to play with the way to a 71 and a tie with them 	away. 	Some 	others 
Ing the powerful, 25-yearold him, well, I just feel like I've Uetxke it 281 for the regulation haven't been counted for one 
Udzke, one of the leaders in grown up with him. " 72 holes. Uetzke birdied four of reason or another. It's not a 
the youth movement that has And 	there 	was 	no 	dli- six 	holes 	In 	one 	back-nine record I've paid a lot of at- 
swept the pro tow this year. 
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sppolnlrrent involved when Stretch on his way to a six-m- tentlon to." 

AWLS BAG "-"I 	6"' sleep, the visitor will quietly director 	of 	Concerned 
and sports Idol Jerry West were leave. 
all from West Virginia. 	 Educators Against Forced 

We were very disappointed 	I am a Gray Lady and I often Unlonsim, a division of the 
suggest this to patients who National 	Right-To-Work when you, Dear Abby, our 

favorltecolumLst,ranatetterin complain that company wears Committee. 	 SIIsItON IJOSIINY 

I. uiourcoIurnnthatreadiflPaIt: themout. 	 Anyone ereded ln thlsvltaj 
"Should we allow our daughter, 	 GRAY LADY 	issue Is welcome to attend. 
a fifth-generation American, be 	 Th 	
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ere is no charge. 	 AL1111 VI AliVE 
m.,-rIawl without dignity like a 
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Lube & Oil Change Front-End Alignment 
- 

Engine Tune. 

$ 1488 
Up to 5 qti 
of mans b,ti'4 
10; 30 gride p4,11 extra If ii,daf 

$1188 
US 	cars - 

$368h8 
tJJ114",0, Sc I (gI94 	frostubtel dii,e cat; 12 for lit coal 

Complete chassis iutmcaiion and 
0.1 change • Hs:p 	ensure long aces. 
Ing petIt and IMOOlK. qh.l piift. 

Cc:,t. IlAbliolkS and •ulgnmenl CO'tOCI,on - 13 •#Cil5e 	ItrI 	Phil1. lid improve Slletiutg 	• 	Pr,g,øn 

S 	Ot n.ct,a,,,c, •'ex"on:I't', tiM. 
In. )'os engurs • NOW points plupt ,nanca S Pious pI1.ai 	tot appolni. 

mini 	lsclvdes 	I 	vclii Qtipment, usd by eIgeIl.,5ad 	'5. c1.ani•, helps 15115 S P'eCisiOi 
and condenser S Test ctatgrgIstait. i9 ly$lii Idii.st caibrifo, • Help; 

Ask lot eat Frea $atry Pw 	CAesS aI.giMi,l _______ Ml'fllati I 	5AØefl% 	lijiSill; e,,;iit. 
lnClvd.. Oslit,, 	?oQIa V'W and 11nt li,t 
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 

355 W. First ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-221 

''J 	---- 	-, 
West Virginia Hillbilly?" - and DEAR GRAY LADY: Take It 

you made no effort to correct from an old Gray Lady (either 

that writer, way): Never underestImate the 

Surely, an enlightened writer persistence of some visitors. 

like yourself can't share that Some have been known to sit for 

.11 	bigoted misconception of our bOUTs waiting for the patient to 

eauti1u1 Mountain State. "wake up." 
think you owe us West 

Virginians an apogy. DEAR ABBY: In reply to 
PROUD WEST VIRGINIAN DISGUSTED IN CHICAGO, 

MARTINSBLJRG, W. VA. you wrote: "One of life's most 

DEAR PROUD: You are baf fling mysteries Is what 
right. I plead guilty to the sin of people 'In love' see In each 

I..,d...  nthar 

"1.,J •. 
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IS perfect for patios, 
boat decks, pool areas? 
Just Hose it clean. 	 ,ii / 

Special 

Spring 	$ 95 ~ 
 

g Yd. 

comparait at 

COME IN AND SEE OUR WIDE 
SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL CARPETS, 
DRAPERIES AND WALL COVERING 

FOR ESTIMATE CALL 

305-322-3315 
No charge or obligation 

PHILIPS , k k. 

DecotaklngD,ct, 

	

31$ West 13th St 	! 	
: 

Janis' 	

SANFORD, FLORIDA 	
Wally PtIiIlpS 
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BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
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YOUNG AND REST- 
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Evening 	 and his bo.4ike puppet who 	 HAHIMAN 	
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(B&W) 1958 (Fri.) 	4* BEVERLY HIU.BIWES 
800 	 (RI 	 "The Savage Cha!ton 	 1100 	 12:30 

24 L 2 : 41' G .I 12' NEWS 	9 MONDAY NIGHT 	
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24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	
SEARCH FOR 

ZOOM 	 hours. 	
lights of Truman. Wir8lon 

24 BiOLOGY OF MAN 	 24: )R1D WARt Doctren- 
	Alger 	• 	 MING' mange County. 111113 	4) .5J (milL Oily) PRICE 	

TOMORROW 

830 	 lay ssne, pail 12. 'Re.ofu-
Conv--qw take over of China. 
	

pm. 	 IS RIGHT 	 9) RYAN'S HOPE 

930 	 41111111 MISSION IMPOGSIBLE 	12J MARCUS WELBY, MD. 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 tion on Red." Czar Nicholas II 	 6*' GOMEM pyi 	 9) SECOND CHANCE 	 12:57 

1000 	 11:30 	 2i NBC NEWS UPDATE 

HEROES 	 failed to heed the advice of 	 Tuesday 	 2 i 12) 	 21 fill SHOOT FOR THE __ 
100 

7. AS MAN BEHAVES "A 	Rputin to slay out of the 	 2) I. (A) 	 STARS 	 . 	GONG SHOW 

Conversation With Or. 	the 4 	6, LOVEOF ii 	 "4) MIDDAY 

Glasser 	
Renws we deposed. 	 Morning 	

CU DOUBLE DARE: Pro- 	9i HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 (5) NEWS . 	 900  
0' ABC NEWS 	 2 12 NBC MOVIE: 	 f3 00 	 enUed Thu-s. only. we below. 	 11.55 	 ('9) All MY CHQ..EN 

24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 County Line.- Max Baer Jr. 

	

4 (tAIt) CAMERA THREE 	(4) CI) CBS MAGAZINE: 	4 6 CBS NEWS 	 1:30 
700 	 Man and Jesse Vint stair Tv 	(Tu. Thurs.) FA 	AND. 	(miss. oily) One hour. 	 2) (12) DAYSOFOURLNES 

, 2 ) TO TELl. THE TRUTH 	brothers. traveling through the 	H OM E  (We d.) E V. 	6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	 Afternoon 	 (A) (.5) AS THE WORLD 
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:6) THE CROSS WITS 	 before eanng thn Azrny, . 	 CRACKERBARREL 	 '2 ia HOLLYWOOD 	21 	 9) FAMILY FEUD 
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6* co*AJNrrv CLOSE UP 	 2.00 
71 FEEDBACK 	 unexpected tragedy. Parental 	 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 'I) $20000 PYRAMID 
9 I WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	discretion advised (R) 	 6:10 	 4 	

" 	 2:30 
ANIMALS 	 7 I SCHOOL BOARD GO 	21 SUNSHINE- ALMANAC 	 :2) (12) THE DOCTORSUT. 
12' LIAR'S DUB 	 24 THE PAWSERS Episode 	 6:15 	

,. 	 '4) (5) THE GUIDING UGHT 
24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	12. Giencora 	 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 ' ':. 	 (9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
PORT 	 beaine the Duke and Duchess 	 625 	 300 

73) 	 2 (Ties.) PICTURE OF 	 2 (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
, 	2 	 HEALTH University of Flonda 	 :4j (5) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
, 41
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HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	4' 	9') THE ANOROS 	(',) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	 (A) 
'I, 	IN S E.ARCH 	TARGETS MIe (James 	T1ON (Thin )CHRISTOPHER 	 6*) POPEVEANOFRIENDS 

GRIPE NIlE 	 campus where he believes 	TIONAL 
OF.... ( 	
i

acuta 	 Saorlus)zeroensnonacollege 	C1.OSEUP(Ffl.) DAILY DEVO- 	 24) (Mon.. Tuft.. Wed.. 

9) $100,000 NAME THAT 	students are being used as 	 630 	 - 
: 	 Thu-s.) VILLA ALEGRE ((Fri.)) 

CARRASCOLENDAS 1JNE
cS-ug carrying nengors 	2) P.lon. WITH THIS RING 	 " 	 3:15 

12 NY THREE SOWS 	 24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	(Fri.) SONSHINE 	 9 GENERAL H(iSPITAL 

IDA 	PQffl 	 1030 	 5) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 ('4) (1) MATCH GAME 
24' EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	lURE 	 1'4) KITANA 	 330 

800 	 8* NEWS 	 4* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	 6* THE ARCHIES 

6. 	

12 LITRE HOUSE ON 	 1100 	
71 LIUAS. 	AND yI 	 (7) ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

THE PRAIRIE Fest of two 	2 46 9': '12 NEWS 	 634 	 14 zoom 

	

parts Diaries mother des, 	6* STARLIGHT NEATER: 	12) LIVING WORDS 	 ' 	 ., .41 

0-7 - 	 ________________________ 

	

and he goes to Wisconsin to 	Two hours 	 639 	 _________________________ 

tr.ng he goof stncken lather 	1' MARY 	 wgy' 	12; HI NEIGHBOR 

I 11 	
Legal Notice 

(Pthu- 1411) to live with the 	I4ARTMAN 	 0. 
645 

farly. (A) 	 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	4) LOCAL NEWS 
':4  

'4 	'5) BUSTING LOOSE: 	fEMBERSSee8pm Cit 24 	
61) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
654 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE• 	L.emyasidfriendsarentde.)- 	(A) 

pointed when they go to a 	 11:30 	 12 WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

singles resort Idol for the 	2 12: TONIGHT 	 6.55 	 CIVIL NO 7i.331-CA-U.E 

ekend. 	 6 ALL IHAI GLITTERS 	2: (PIcn.ttvoughlhu's.)DAI- 	 (Herald Photo by Rick Wells) 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 

____ 	LV DEVOTiONAL 	 CHARLIE DANIELS 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

9: HAPPY DAYS AN- 	 Plaintiff, 

NIVERSARY SHOW. The 

	
700 

crnngham family 	the 	women's traditional roles are 	2' 12) TODAY (Local news 	
, 

JANET CULLEP4. his wife, 
and 

swtched. Storyfine follows the ! 	i garV got 	 at 1:25 and 8251, 	
i-ire d-Up' Crowd WILLIAM FRANK CULLEN 

Defendants. 
P.'4ihghts Of the 	three 

her and tecall 	
hvesolfamtheso4oxecutivesof 	"4) "6) CBSNEWS:(7:25Ch,  

NOTICE OF SALE 
tears (R) 	 a corporation. where the 	 4. local news) 

24: LOWELL THOMAS RE 	Wu 

	

- 	an 	the executives. 	 4* FUNTSTONES 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 61h day of May. 677 at 11:00  
3m. 3? the wt;t front 4"01 hit 

MaEERS 'Harry Truman." 	men are the "househusbands 	'7 SESAME STREET 

Repeats at 11 p m.. Cit. 24. 	Stars Lots Nettleton. Barbara 	' 	'°°° M0I1NG AMER 	 CourthousC of Seminole County, at 
Cheers Dcln  ie Is Sanford, Florida the undersigned 

also airs at it am.. Sat.. Ch. 
	

Baxley. Anita Giflotte. 	 ICA. ("Good Morning 
GOOD 

will offer for sale the following 
24. 	 1 ABC CAPTiONED NEWS 	at 7.25 ad 825, local news. 

830 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 weather. sports) 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	oriented rock was spiced by described real property: 
Lot 12, Mock E, SUMMESET 

14) (9,) 	cci-no 	 9 STfiEEISOfSANFRAN- 	 Herald Stiff Writer 	good vocals, strong keyboard NORTH SECTION 1, according to 

of Carlo coaocs's 	- 	CISCO The robbery of a 	HOWDY DOC)OV SHOW 	Different types of music work and twin electric guitar the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
800 

sic tale, starring Danny Kayo 	veteran news vendor leads tO 	
CAPTAIN 	

attract different types of leads. 	
Book 16, Pages 25 and 26, Public 

crowds to the Orlando-Seminole
The Brothers' ear-splitting "ecords of Seminole County, 

KANGAROO  
4: MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	

Ja.i'Alai Fronton In Fern Park. volume was topped by that of together with all Structures. im. 

"UNCILLEsC~, 

	

TUISOAY 	PORT 	
Studio veteran Charlie the Charlie Daniels Band, irov,ments, fixtures, appliances, 

	

t.aru • 	 830 	 Daniels, who has been fronting which paraded the many
and appurtenances on said land or 
used in conlunction therew ith. 

talents of DanleLsforneariy two 	The aforesaid sale will be made 

2 
rWE'RE 

EE THEM 	- 	 J 	 241 UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	audience that reflected his 	Daniels writes excellent 	ndQ in the Circuit Court of the 

OSED- 	U 	 . 4* FPiAPi CARI.TON Ex 	his own band since 1971 	 purs4ant to a Final Judgment en VING TWINS. I 	____ 
______ r'l".' 
	

ERCISE 11OW 	 Saturday nlgbt attracted an 	 tered n Civil No. 77336 CA OlE now 

900 	 musical style; boisterous, free- songs, and his guitar playing 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and RILn. 	
, 	

6) MIKE DOUGLAS' SHOW 	Two huge, black cabinets, dexterous Torn "Blgfoot" 1977. 

for Seminole County, Florida. 

- 	i 	7:30 CARRIE $1.50 	

' - 11 

 2 PHIL DONAHUE 	wheeling and rebellious, 	often in twin leads with the 	DATED thiS 11th day of April. 

	

TOM'S 	
MOVIES 

YSPACEK 

I 

	

Secret Invasion. Slewar 	
each containing 30 speakers, Cram, was superb. 	

iseait 
Arthur H. Bekwlth. Jr.. 

IN THE 	• 	ICABIN 	
Granger. Mickey Rooney. 	flanked the stage, and mem- 	Daniels, playing guitar, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

. 	J. : 	 1964.(Tuosj"FdeonThekna 	hers of the audience strained fiddle, lanjo and bass, has 	By: Mary N. Darden 

LS( 

I Jordan." (B&W) Barbara 	their vocal chords in seldom- accompanied Bob Dylan, Ringo 	Deputy 
VAN DEN BERG. GAY & 

%%; 	DEVIL'S GARDEN 	9S 	
MEAN MOTHER 	Szanwyck. Wendell Corey. 	successful attempts to ap' Starr, Al Kooper, Pete Seeger, BURKE. P.A. 

47.A Modgagss BouØit 
aSold 

Will purchase 1st & 2nd mcrtgag,s 
at discount. 24 hour approval. Call 
618 4"61 

Kids gone, but the swIng set In the 
beck yard isn't? Sell it with a want 
ad. Call 3772611. 

M.rdimidlu 

41-Houws 

CASH POOR? 
We handle government re.sales, 

many areas reconditioned from 
5)00 down. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-I30.6041 

Eves. 3233616 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-322-6173 

Nights-322-2352 

2 Story, 3 BR. 1'. baths, W  carpet 
Ihroughout, dining room & TV 
rm., laundry rm., detached 
garage, large corner lot. 521,000. 
323.2903. 

W. Garnet? White 

Req, Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,'ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

3?? 7951 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Old Lamps & Dolls 
HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 11 i miles E. of 

1.1, Sanford. 3226972. 

1974 Sears 22.000 BTU air con 
ditioner. like new, $215. 322.7525 
after 6, Mon. thru Fri. 

Restaurant Equipment 

2 Coke chest type coolers, 7 ft., ideal 
for beer coolers; 2.tier Blodgett 
oven; like new 20 Of. dough mixer; 
3 malt machines; commercial 
Toastmaster coffee urn 30" 
stainless steel steam table, gas; 
30" electric grill, heavy duty mop 
squeezer. Can be seen at Sanford 
Auction. 1200 S. French Ave. 

-- 	WEDDING GOWN 
Size 11. $70 

3fl 4539 after 3p.m. 

t 

--___~ 

__ ___ CLASSIFIED ADS 
- 

3 	BR, 	stove, 	rsfrlg. 	$150 	plus Seminole 	Orlando - Winter PorI- NURSES. all shifts 	Geriatric is 
per lence 	preferred. Apply 	in 

security. 208 	Woodmere 	Blvd. 

322-2611 831-9993 person. Sanford Nursing I Con. Sanford. Call collect 122.5208. 

vascent 	Center, 	950 	MetlOville 2 & 3 OR hOuseS. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
Ave. contra! airS heat, 

fenced yards. 3233653 

HOURS 
lthru$ times 	.4lca line WANTED, by established local 

firm: 	front 	office New Rentals thru2S times 	Pc a line secretary 	to 

6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 2. Itnes 	 24c a line 
meet public, 	answer 	ta;epiiie, 
tile I. invoice. Must be goOd typist, 

Available soon. 1, 2. & 3 BR's, 1 & 2 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) ' Send 	resume 	Including office 
baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, central 	air. 	GOO' SATURDAY 9-Noon j Lines Minimum experience, 	machines 	operated location, nice yard with privacy 

and references to Box 6.32 co The fence. $150 & up. 

DEADLINES canford, 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, CALLBART REAL ESTATE 

FL 37771. 3227195 

Noon The Doti Before Publication 
rtun ties 

2 BR, Fla, rm., kitchen, living rm,, 
. garage. $123 me. lit & last 	323. 

Sundai -Noon Frlda 0307 

Payton Realty 

Reg Real Estate Broker 

Small 	house, 	''l 	ISO 
damage. Couple or Single. No pets 

____ ____ _________________________ 

322 3517 after S p m 

4-Personals CHILDREN'S SHOP 
- FOR SALE unfurnished 2 BR home 

litI last mo's rent 
Reduce safe & fast with Gobese P.l.C's 	BATON 	CLASSES. 	Join . 322 1301 Da y or Night 3721546 

Tablets S 	EVap "water pill" now.Baton or Drill Team Clan(. 2640 Hiawatha at !7 

33--Houses Furnished 
Touchtofl Drug. 	 are starting. 	or 7727135 DOCTOR SAYS SELL! Profitable 

MAR 
 

MARRIAGES 
Notary Public. is-Ifoip Wanted _________ 	 , 

macrame and ceramic business 
on major Orlando 

-''-------------------------- 

Call Dot after S P.M. area thorough. DeBary- Clean, 2 OR, 2 bath turn and weekends. 322 2026 fare, Showing first 9 months gfOSs OuW on quiet Street. Garage. Air, 
- DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. Work at home in scare time. Earn approx. 	$30,000. 	Needs 	an. 

thusiastic, 	energet ic 	owner 	to 
$150 me. 646691$. 
- 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	71, 5250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes, 
Send stamped, self.addressed 

maintain 	and 	build 	established 
Pompeno, Fla. 33061. 

envelope to: R. P. Sales, P.O. Box clientele 	Fully 	equipped 	and 3S-?MbiIe Home Lots 
stocked. 	513.000 	complete, 	$200  

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 5227, Merrillville, Indiana, 46410 
month rent. Write Box 631 to The 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON 

'" Management opportunity available, Evening Herald. P.O. 	Box 	1657, 
Mobile home lots. 

All adult pan. No pet s. 
FOR FAAAILIESOR FRIENDS OF For personal Interviews, call 542. ' Sanford, Fl. 37771.  

2545 Perk Drive, Sanford 
PROBLEM DRINKERS -' ______________________ 4 Beauty Salon, S stations, I sham. 

For further Information c.1ll423.4357 
Hair stylist, master cosmofolgist to poos. Excellent location in major 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. manage local beauty salon 	Ali shopping 	Center, 	Newly - 

Box 333. sentee owner. excel. working 
' 

decorated. 	Sacrifice 	due 	to Building 	10,00014.O.O 	sq. 	ft., 	in. 
Sanford, Fla. 37171. conditions, 1.531.1517. llliiest 	1 537 1531. dustrIal, commercial, 915 W. is, 

FACED WITHA DRINKING New- Discovery Party Sales Plan 
- Corporation, new, never used 700 

. 	1100. 

For Rent- Half of 	xl40' building PROBLEM 	 $350 Minimum guaranteed ear shares 	stock 	issue. 	Corporate 
Seal 	All fees pd. 11371517. 

PerhapsAlcoholicsAnoriymoi,s nings for S parties during first __ ________ on West St. Rd. 46, zoned C.2 	all 
Can Help month. 3370034. No answer, 363 _____ conveniences 323 5620. 

Ptionelfl.4317 3 	(03)
- 29-Rooms 

Write P.O. Box 1213 ________ _________ 

-" 

Store for rent- 322.1336 or 323 	QO. 
Sanford,Florida 32171 S TRIM MAN $ . Building & location ideal for any 

Heavy experience necessary. ROOM MATE wanted. Share ex type business. Now equipped with 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call IdI PAINTER 

I " penses. Large home with pool, grocery fixtures. 
Free. 621.1271 	for 	"WE Care". Experienced all makt cars Call after 4 p m , 321 0391. 

I.. Lit.?. 
CASHIERS Adults & Teens. 	

Several openings 
__________________________ 

HOTEL DESK CLERK 30-ApartmentS Unfurnished 
6'- Child Care Experience necessary. 
- LEGALSECRETARY 

Great salary . Sanford Court Apts. 
41-Houses 

24 HOUR BABY SITTING 
INMY HOME PRODUCE MANAGER 

SCARPENTERS Energy 	efficient 	I 	5. 	2 	BR's 	& 

___________ 

Phone 333. 1543 Furnished Studios. 3301 	Sanford 
- LIGHT MECHANIC Ave. 323.3301 

11-instructions Great 	y 51$ 

Ir W_ 
___ 

___ 
HEAVY EQUIP OPERATOR, OVIEDO FTU- Duplears Furn. or 

5330 per hour Unturn ,Wooded. Homes size lots. 
Special Offering BANK TELLER RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 363.3771. -. 

SEMINOLE 
COMMUNITY 	COLLEGE 

Eerlenced 

Ridgewood Arms Stenstrom Realty 
TELEPHONE 

TRAININGCENTER 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 3225176 .' Spacious I, 2. & 3 OR aptas. Tennis. SANFORD - 2100 Palmetto Ave. - 

swimming, 	playground, Lovely tree shaded, 3 BR, I bath, 

Central Office Equipment 
Nurses. RNs & LPN's. Aides, Aide 

' recreation room, 	laundry 	room 
on extra large lot, has loads of 

Installer 30 wk. course 
Companion. Needed immediately. ' and cth.m' 	2350 ROe*ood 

potential, and priced within yavr 
67$ 0636. Ave. Sanford 	Ph 373 4420 budget Now just 112,000 

Cable Installation 1. Repair AVON- 	the 	perfect 	selling 	OP In Rustic Setting LAKE MARY - 153 Grandbend - 
1$ wk. course portunily for someone who never . SANFORD COURT APIS Completely 	furnished, 	I 	BR, 	7 

Station Installation & 
sold befoi', 339 0111. , 	3301 Sanford Ave 323.3301 bath, ideal for a growing family, 

Repair 15 wk. course 
Legal Notice a 

______________________________ Includes 	central 	H AC, 	W W 
carpeting, fenced, and ready 10 31-Apartments FUrnished 

These are beginning courses and 
move in Recently reduced $1,000 

electronic or teleptioneexper ience IN IHE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
' 

Priced 	now 	at 	526.000 	BPP 

is not required. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, l&2 BR. *arranled 

FLORIDA turn a. unturn (Cii 3,entorii S SaIesL,sdei' 
Enrollment open to April 22 CASE NO. 77 162CA.14.E 

In Re: The Marriage Of 
SlOQup 372.1110 

322-2420 
Call Seminole Community College INA 0 WILKINSON. IRoomfurn. duplex. 241h St. First I 

last ANYTIME 32) 1450 and ask for Petitioner, month plus $30 deposit. 323. 
Torn Fetteresoff and 34$1 Monday thru Friday, after S Multiple Listing Service 
Jack FigMmaster DOtJOr*S L. WILKINSON. 

Respondent Wekiva River Resort - Efficiency, REALTORS 	 354SPARC 
Bill Irwin 

NOTICE OF SUIT 5)15. 	also Io'ely 2 BR. $160 	In [J, 
• TO DOUGLAS L WILKINSON cludes ut'litieS. 	Adults. 	No pets - _ 

Legal Notice Address Unknown Free care use. 372 4470. RAVEN NA PARK'-.- Lovely) OR, 7 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
bath, 	family 	room, 	kitchen 

that 	an action for 	dissolution 	I equipped 	wall wall 	carpet, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR marriage has been tiled against you . . Furnlhed 2 bedroom apartment. 
central heat & air, fenced yard, 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA you 	copy - 	- )OE Alroort Blvd. Sanford, 323 sprinkler system, finest schools 

Evening Herald, Sift'. rd, PP. Monday, April ii, sm-... 

62-Lawn-Gartlen ia-Auto Pals 80-Autos for Sale 	.-'- 

FILL DIRTS TOP SOIL '13 VEGA ENGINE 1176 Mole Carlo Landau, PS, PS, 
YELLOWSAPID RUNS GOOD. $12S. AT, AC, V.I. AM-Tope Stereo, 

Call Dick Lacy. 3737510 Ption,323.9llA2 dual exhaust, tilt steering, crufje 
control, 	deluxe interior, 2 tone 

Nelson's Florida Roses People who like money use low cost 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER classif ied ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	or blue. 11,999. 333.1904 after 6. 

1972 Chevelle, one owner, 
good condition. $995 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford trade. 

qwpsmni for Rent 7-Junk Can Rnzvod Phone 322-3821 

1970 	Buick 	Riviera, 	loaded, 	es 
Pont 	hospital 	beds 	with 	sides, BUYJUNKCARS celterit condition. AM-FM,322414 

bedside tables, walkers. 	Taylor from l%Oto$3.S after 6, or Sunday. 
Rental Center, 3230910. Call 322-1621 

1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 
Steam Clan Your Own Carpet - 79-torCyCks delve, new roof. clutch ' P.l. 

Rent Our Rinsenvac _ Must sell. 121.1216; 377.1130. 
- CARROLL'S FURNITURE 32251II 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

JUST MAKE PAYMEf'TS -12 am 

' 	113 Models. Call 3235570 or $34 65-Pets-Supplies 3733544cr 323.7710 	. 1605. Dealer. 

I 1971 	Buick 	Estate 	Wagon. 	6 Himalayan kittens, CFA champion 5O-AUtOS for Sale 
sired; Seal Point, 7 wts.; 2 year  full 	pmvrer. 	Stereo. --- 

Old Black Hybrid. Also stud s.r.  1957 	Chevrolet 	pick 	up. 	1971 beautiful 	condition. 	Must 	set. 
vice. Phone 554-1536. Kawasaki 	250 	motorcycle. 	372 11700. 323-4153.  

ADATSUN Cocker, free to good home. Good
' LEASE DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION with 	children. 	Female, 	has 2IOZorft.310 

papers. 3225031. Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every, Tuesday 

Lowest Rates in Town 

BAIRD-RAY Fr,. KittenS 
1 Weeks night at 7:30. It's the only one In DATSUN 3220791 Florida. 	You 	set 	the reserved 

price. No charge other than 33 HwyslS6and 11.92 

Pomeranian puppy, male, Al(C, registration tee unless vehicle is 831-1318 
weeks old, 5100 Call 3734150 after sold 	Call 901 235 $311 for further  

'70 Galax;* 2 dr. radio, air cond 
PS, new fir. Must Sell. 5400. 323 

6 p m details. 

POODLE PUPPIES QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 3950 or 322 6611. 
Black Miniature. AKC.  

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
ISO. Phone 323 0593. 711 N. ORLANDO AVE. 

MAITLAND 	 64 444 
Over 50 Quality Dependable Auto I female Cocker Spaniels, 6 weeks, 

white & buff, AKC. 1100 each. 323 mobiles In Stock At All Time, See . YOU CAN BUY CARSI $279. Our Selection 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

 Attention 	- 67AFeed 'S LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
S FINANCE HERE 

JIM DANDY FEEDS Good Credit, Bad Credit SPAY HERE 

Boxcar Prices 
J . D. Ration, 50 lbs., $9.60 No Credit .1110 INTEREST 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $6.70 Used Cars. Trucks, kepos. Call Pete 

4111 S. ORLANDO 01.-HWY. 17.91 
Scratch, 50 lbs., $410 or 	Harty, 	$31 $090 	or 	322.1531. PHONE. 323-2900 
Laying Mash. 20 pct, 50 lbs., $3.10 Dealer.  
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., $3.97 -' 

41-Houses 

Geneva, 7t' acres, cleared, grassed, 
well, 2 light poles, & septic tank, 
make offer. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

2636 S. Sanford Ave. 
321.07Sf eves. 322744 	- 

COUNTRY LIVING -3 BR,2 baths, 
large master bedroom, C.HA, W 
W carpeting, double garage, 
fenced yard Owner re locating. 
Must sell. Upper 130's. Terms. 

Win. J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

3225632 	 Eves 3221954 

Casselberry - 3 OR, I bath, air, 
carpeted, partly fenced, schools 
close. $32,000, 10 pct. down, $146 
mo. or lower down, no qualifying. 
r'n:;t-.ir.g; a,aiiobie. Owiet, 
534 1136. 

Near College 
Neat) BR, 2 bath home, central heat 

IS, air, with enclosed garage, a. 
fenced rear yard Ideal to' young 
family. $74,900, 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 337.7195 

Very nice 3 OR. I'-', bath, central 
H&A, W.Wcarpet, Lowdown with 
FHA financing available. 333.29)5. 

Sanford - Hidden Lake. 204 Loch 
Low Drive, 4 7, central air I heat, 
family room, double garage, 
swimming, tennis, club house. 
135000. Phone n3 3635 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Spacious 2 BR mobile home on 

beautifully landScaped 2.3 acres, 
gazebo, B B Q. horses. Some 
terms. 

3 BR, 1', bath, central air, plus w w 
red carpel, chandelier style lights. 
123.500. Some terms. 

We Make House Calls 

Stem per Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando, Winter Perk 

Multiple Listing 
372 1991 	1919 S. French Ave. 
323 3956 	 321 0275 

Sanford - Townhouse 2 BR, 1 bath, 
all electric. By owner. Must sell 
323 3759 or 5307639 

NEW HOMES--NO DOWN 
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 

Payments as low as $100 mo.. If 
you 	qualify. 	FALCON 
DEVELOPMENT CO, 1207300 
eves & weekends, 643 0663. 

Payton Realty 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 
I BR with oak 5. fruit trees on large 

lot. Privacy, pool & patio with cool 
deck, 2', baths, formal dining 
room, large den opens off of tool 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
HIAC, double garage and large 
storage area. 559,000. Terms. 

.In 1301 Day or Night 
7640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

Lake Monroe - 2 acres. 3 OR, 3'., 
baths, pool $75,000. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 372.1595 

U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., $3.96 
No, 2 Yellow Corn, 30 lbs.. 14.21 
Hog Ration. 50 lbs., $.4.19 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $7.75 

Gormly's. East 46,322.9569 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

503W. lit St., Sanford 
32) 6041 

Country Slicker 

CHULUOTA 
NO DOWN? 

Immaculate 3 BR, beautiful trees 
and shrubs, large fenced lot, 
quaint screened 'porch, air. 
Perfect for young or old Under 
$21,000. FHA, VA or Farm Home if 
you qualify. 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
$30 Hwy 434, Longwood 

131.1222 

By Owner - I OR, 2 bath, large 
family room, sewing-laundry 
room, corner lot. Reduced $2,000 
ASking $34,000. Assume? pct. loan 
of 121.600. Payments 1243 include 
PIll. 323 5751 

Sanford - 2 OR. carpeted, large lot, 
trees, tool shed, excel. area. 
Owner 621 1335, 

DELTONA- Beautiful homes at 
beautiful low prices. S models to 
choose from. Starting from 
123.500. Offered exclusively 
through Dynamic Properties. 
Models open daily 9 to S. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 444.UI1 

REDUCED 57,000-2 story stucco. 4 
BR, 2 bath, tam. rm., large garage 
area. $42,500 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BR. I'. bath, 
paneled dining rm , eat in kitchen. 
$71,600. 

WYNNEWOOD- 3 BR, 1 bath, 'am. 
rm , range. refrlg , large tot. 
120.300. 

WIlT REALTY 
Req. Real Fstate Broker, 321.0410 
3275645 	3237193 	3720179 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MU. REALTOR 
LAKEFRONT HOME - Nice 3 BR 

Vi bath home on Banana Lake 
100 ftr cn lake by 11$ ft. Priced 
right at 139.900. 

CITY- N ice home on corner, 150' x 
190' Zoned for duplex or apart-
ments. $37500 

CASSELBERRY - Mobile home on 
100' x 10" lot Reedy to move into 
517000. 

323-7832 
Eves 322 ISI? 	322 4179 	372 7177 

?OE 25th St. 

Casselberry - By Owner. Freshly 
painted I OR, 2 bath, central H & 
AC, w w carpet, family room, 
screened porch, patio, utility 
room, fenced yard. Close to 
schools any extras. 117,500 Call 
5301211 

Service Special 
$ 5

gas 

  

Oil Change (5 quart limit) New Oil Filter 
and Lubricate Your Car, Total Price 
Other Than Fla. Sales 'Tax. 

LIMITED OFFER 

HURRY-ENDS APRIL 22, 1977 

CHRYSLER /PLY MOUTH ~ EEC 	 r 
~ 

-
'D 	

HWY 17-92 
- SANFORD, FLA. 

1 	323-1230 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17-12,830 
4206. 

Looking for Clean Argentine Bahia 
fields. Will pay top money. 

A. DUDA & SONS SOD 
363.5451 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PIIONt 333.7341) 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
iast for bust &l.' ('n'i...1 	:r I 
niture Distributors, 322 5377 

Cash 322.4132 

For used furniture, appliances. 
tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Clessified ads serve the buying & 
selling community every day. 
Read & use them often. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305422-4220. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN ADS. 
READ & USE THEM OFTEN. 
YOU'LL LIKE THE RESULTS, 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
available. Bud CabeIl. 3225037 
anytime. 

UTILITY BUILDINGS, all sizes. 
Lowest prices. 3201 S. Orlando 
Dr., 321 OIlS. 

CARPET Installer has about 300 
yards of carpet left over from 
large jobs. Must sell. 370) S. 
Orlando Dr., 3210143. 

SWIMMING POOL SACNu-lc.E 
Leading manufacturer & 
distributor has deluxe aluminum 
pools left over from 1976 season, 
half price. Guaranteed in. 
stailation and terms. Call collect. 
305 5359331. 

MOVING SALE - Must sell living 
room suite, bedroom suite 
770 E. French, Orange City. 

IS gal. tank With 55 gal. kerosene & 
space heater. $75 333.7934 

WALKING BIRDS. Something 
different' Taking orders for long, 
legged puppets, choice of coloç. 
Handmade Only $6. Terrific gifts. 
327 $151 

Baby bed, exercycle aid women's 
clothing. 1305927 

51-4iousehold Goods 

12'. 25 Cold Carpet 
$35 

322 2992 atter S 

2 piece Spanish sofa set, 2 end tables 
& coffee table, $150 complete. 323-
1011. 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES Buy or Sell 202 Sanford 
Ave. Sanford 

Singer Sewing 
Machine 

Golden Touch & Sew in beautiful 
maple console. Make all fancy 
designs Button holes without 
attachments. overcasts, a. 
monograms. etc. Sold new over 
$400, now only 1125 10. cash or 
terms 6416779 

Yellowstone '12, 21' sell Cont. air; 
'71 Ford Ranger XLT.lOO pick up, 
topper, 29.000 ,ni, Both Al. Must 
be seen! 531 1466 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 372.2611 
or 831 9993. 

Sunland -- Carpeted 3 BR on fenced 
lot, trees $19900. Bill Mallc. 
zowskl, REALTOR. 32 '953 The 
Horton Org. 

For Sale By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath, 
family room, central air & heat. In 
Ravenna Park. 3736427 

RECONDI. 
TIONED-VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County 517.300 to 550.000 Dcwn 
pnment low as 5100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 Park or 	 122 2118 
REALTOR 	 After Mrs- 322 1784 	322-3991 	3220041  

ROLLING HILLS, near golf course. 
Almost new, custom 3 BR. 2 bath, 
sOul plan, 2 car garage. Screened 
porch, solar heat, fenced corner 
tot, burglar system. Quality 
throughout. 

MAYFAIII -3 P2 newer home that 	A V. POPE, REALTOR 
is carpeted throughout. Kitchen 	131.1226 or 377 1120 
equipped, well landscaped, tented 
rear yard and a near new CHA Lake Mary 3 BR, 117 bath new system. 523.900 	 hOme'S Under $25,000 with less 

MLSRE'ALTORS 	 than $750 down Government 
's'n ruin 	 funding By builder. $31 1649. '3''" 	 Equal Housng Opportunity 

2017 S FRENCH  

TAFFER REALTY 
Lake Front 	 Rep Real Estate Broker 

No need for a swim 	
1100E,7SthSt, 	 322 "SS 

pool with  
this) BR, 7 bath CB home, paved 
road. :Ity water, county taxes 	42-4P.3blIO Homes 
only. $29,900. Excellent terms, 	- 	------- 	-- 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

3226457 

.............................. 
SJLUiiJ 

	

umaic LII i- ixi yen even r L3LL and cruggs, osar&iau 	iiorneys for in. riasmay, 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 iiifl defenses. If any, to it l3ai 
before the start of the Southern Tucker and Lynyrd Skynyrd on Post Office Box 793 	 File Number 76369.CP 	 on EVELYN W. CLONINGER.  

Orlando. Florida 77102 
rock-and-roll concert, which the countless albums and on 	Publish. April IS, 1977 	 Division 	 attorney for Peliticner.Wite. whose 	 Furnished I OR apartment, utilities RAVENNA PARK- 4 BR with 

In Re: Estate of 	 address as Post Office Box 337, 1e4 	 included. Walk to downtown. 	personality' You'll love lit Great 
was opened by the excellent stage. 	 DEK.103 	 JOSEPH P SCHNEIDER 	 West Broadway, Oviedo, Florida 	 Mature adults only. 322 sos. 	floor plan, double carport, central 

Winters Brothers Band. 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 	 Deceased 32765, anti file the original with the 	 air, w w carpet, large yard, 

"A frisbee!" whooped a 	His music combines long VACATING AND CLOSING AN 	 NOTICEOF 	 Clerk Of the Above styled court on or 	. 	Monthly Rentals Available 	separate -workshop & aviary. See 

joyous first-row concert-goer as double and single guitar solos, ALLEY 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 before April 29th, 1917; otherwise a 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING udgment may be entered agai 	
COLOR TVAirCond Maid Serv 	

this Personality home now .  
$33600 

the plastic disk floated above two drummers, fine keyboard 	You will take notice that the City CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST you br the relief demanded in 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 

the 3,600-member crowd. The work and rollicking lyrics at a Commission of the City of Sanford, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Petition for Dissolutioqlof Marriage 	
I Ia. SR 43,1 Longwood 	562 1000 SCENIC PARK AVE.- 4 OR, 2 

recorded music played before volume the human nervous Florida, al 1:00 o'clock P M. on May OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	WITNESS my hand and seal of Ill 	 Efficiency apt , turn • all utilities 	Story, beautitully decorated.extra 

9. 1977, in the City Commission 	IN THE ESTATE; 	 5 	court on March 35th, 1977 	 turn 595 30 Adults. 322 2296 wk 	Spacious rooms, perfect setting 
the concert drew choruses of system can barely tolerate. 	R oom '.1 the City Hall in the City of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED (Seal) 	 dys after 	 for your anllques Central air. 

approving howls. Numerous 	Daniels brought the crowd to Sanford. Florida. will consider and that the administration of the estate 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Reduced 13,000 for quick sale. 

varieties of cowboy hats - felt, its feet with successively more determine whether or not the City of Joseph P Schneider. deceased, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	$41900 

will close, vacate and abandon any 	File Number 76366 CP, isper4ing in 	 Patricia A. Jackson 	 trailer apta Adult I. family park. 
straw, leather and denim - powerful "It's A Long Way right  of the City an the public in the Circuit Court for Sernino', 	Deputy Clerk 	 ' 	 Weekly. 3.313 Hwy 17.62, Sanford. LOCH ARBOR-- I OR ranch style, 

were in evidence. 	 Back to Vicksburg," "Rolling 	and to a North South alley lying County, Florida. Probate Division, Publith. March 25, April 4, 11, II, 	 373.1930 	 split bedroom plan, exquisite 

Several front-row patrons Mississippi" and "Saddle between 351h Street and Bayard the address of which is Seminole 1917 	 ' ____________________ 	interior, breathtaking setting 

had compressed themselves Tramp," the title cut of :_ of 

 

Street and between French Avenue County Courthouse, Probate 
DEl 133 	 --- ' - 	-- 	central air. Carpet. Many am 

and Laurel Avenue, being more Division, Sanford, Florida 32171. ________________________ 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	menatics 137.500. 

into a cheering section, rending his albums. 	 particularly deScribed as follows: The personal representalives of lie - . - 	___________ 

the air with rebel yelii and 	Daniels brought his 	 LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 O R, skilled 	That certain North South alley estate are Paula S. Cote and James IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FOR 	' 	 I bath 
$100 DOWN HOME 

whistling with 15 minutes to go electric fiddle work into play abutting Lots I through 10, Block 5. J Schneider, whose address is 706 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ' 

A. Dfeamwotd 2nd Sec. Plat ac , Jamestown Drive, Winter Park, CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.S4S.CA.OL 	
, 	home with screened back porch, 	ACREAGE HOME SITES 

before concert (line, 	for two of his four encores, Page 30 and lots II through 26, Block Florida 32759. The name and ad. ROBERT L KAYE, 	
fenced yard. $223 mo. 

"This is going to be a hell- "South's Gonna Do It" and a S. Dceamwoid, Plat Book 3. Page 90, dreSS of the personal repreien 	 Plaintiff. 	
ERROL L. GREENE 	 BANK REPOSSESSION, S17.900 

raising show," confided a front- cosmic rendition of "Orange Public Records of Seminole County. tatay,'s attorney are Set forth below. 	 vs 	
REALTOR 4446923 

Florida 	 All persons having claims or DONNA KAYE CLINES and 	 Lake Mary. 2 OR, kitchen equipped, 	Harold Hall Realty 
row chee'leader. (It was.) Blossom Special" on which 	Persons interested may appear demands against the estate are FRANCIS K WHITAKER. 	 adultsonly Nopets 51 73 Security 
"They're much more fired up (tarlle at times played the and be heard at the time And required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Defendants 	 dep 3735092 	 REALTOR, MLS 
than they were for (Bruce) fiddle with a guitar pick. 	specified. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 - 	 -______ 
Sringsteen," who played the 	The Daniels group is one of 	

City Commission 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF TO Donna Kaye Clines 	 3235774 Day or Night 
of the City of 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	30yS Valley Meadow 	 .' 

	

j 	

Start enjoying a 	
I 

Frontcn a few weeks back. 	the finer of the many out- 	Sanford. Florida 	 of the above court a written 	No. II? West 

	

The dimming of the house standing Southern rock bagids 	By . H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Statement of any claim or demand 	Dallas, Texas 	
', 

llgjits was succeeded byinstant lila Saturday night 	cii at 	City Clerk 	 they mayhave Eachclaimmuslbe 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

tooktothe stage. TheLrcotry- to his prodigious reputation. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND addressofthecredatororhusagent has been fil.d. Lot 33. Block 3. 
I 	

' 	 beautiful future 
Publish: April It. 1977 	 in writing and must indicate the 	action for the Partition of the 

bedlam as the Winters Brothers the Fronton more than Uved up OEK.93 	 basis for the claim, the name and following described real property Today in 	

I flA.aI)I)ii.a:I),1as FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	or , attc'rney, and the amount Weathersfleld First Add)tin, ac ----------------
claimed, 

/ 	 ~, 	 J 	

., 	

9 

1t, 	 • 	 ' 'i- . 	 - 	() 'i 

means

.11 low-cost Krunchin
I 

1 
4W11 W~_,._I:t- 

.-^A Tuesday only 

., %_--T.')k.-. .e. -Y/ 
.A,'t,1-`. 	lell I 	.. %.", 	" r 

Regular Price 

	, ., 1.  	
$169  

5k 

lmd*13u
rO A&Uctimlly 

t Banquet, 
Complete w  
knimchy Fish & Chips plus' 

A1111. 

	 coleslaw and 
your choke of bevmp, 

TmdW only! 	r , 
(~ffl

iiiiiiiiiiiP vjteu 	 I 

For the mid you con rnoce or h e thofs clo,est to your home, thecii below, C I 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD 

FIIN PARK PLAZA 	MeN OMLA0OAYI, 	3161W. COLONIAL D9 	lfSlI, COLONIAL OR 
FARM PARK 	 WINTER PARK 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

77391 $1MOAN St.VD. 	 ills. OIAMGt SLOSSOM 11*1). 
ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

Aluminum Siding 	
-- 

Home Improvements 

Eliminate panting 	torever 	Cover 
wont 	for 	good w,th 	aluminum Home 
Siding. 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& 
gutters. 	Deal 	direct, no 	middle 

ANDY'S Painting, While Roofs & 
Repairs. 	Free estimates. 

5840947 or $190110 
- 

man 20yrs exp Eagle Siding Co, COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 
131 9563 BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 

Beauty Care BETTER. 

Kitchen Cabinets, bureaus shelving 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON coffee tabtes, end tables, kitchen 

(formerly Harrletts Beauty Nook) tables. Custom work. Choose your 
519 E. 1st St .3225742 color. 	Free 	estimates. 	Bob's 

____ Cabinet,_377_0758.  

Engine Repair Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
painting, odd 	Sobs. 	Reasonable. 
Licensed 327 0066 Lawn Mower 	& Motor 	Repair 

Crankshaft Straightened 
323 r.. Central 	Heat & 	Air Conditioning. 

For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- Fencing 

_________ 	_______________________ 1771, 

	

FENCING, 	any 	type 	oone 	rca 

	

sonably 	by 	Gg 	WALLACE 
WANT NEW HOMES TOBUILD 

&OLOONESTOREPAIR 
FENCE 	Free estimates, 531 5175. Phone 3221463 

Formica Furniture 

	

Home Repair, 	Painting, 	Paper 

	

Hanging etc. 	Reasonable rates. 
All work guaranteed. Bob Glenn. 

Custom 	butcherbiock 	tables 	& 322 5310. 
counter 	top's. 	will 	units, 	etc. 
Licensed 	Reasonable. 	534 SIll Insulation 

Hauling American 	Insulwtion-.- 	More 
freezing 	enters 	1. 	blistering 
Summers or'? Coming, 	Think 	in. 

LIGHT HAULING-- YARD s,.ilation 	321 0732, 	19041 	5212334. ,. REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES ' 
Ph. 349 $371 (Sanford local) Landscaping& 

Lawn Care 
-- 

'leçt Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Clay. 8 
't'd. loads, $20 delivered. 1295-4411 
James Hall. 

EXPERT LAWN SERV 
3.731792 - Hone Cleaning 

Carpet Cleaning Floor CIenfl9 
Window Cleaning 

3D 	(Deilona, 	DeBar'y. 	Deland) 
Landscaping & 	complete lawn 

Phone 3233934 maintenance. Ml 5)54 after S. 

CLASSIFIEII 	ADS 	DO 	A 	JOB 
WHICH CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO LandMainninc. 
OTHER WAY 	CALL 372 2611 __________________________ 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt Service. Clearing, Mowing 

- 	. 	 . 	

, Home I nrovenints 
- 	 - 	

-. Backtcc ioa.r. 3223627 

Carpenlry, Remodelog. Additions, ---- ' - 	- 	 - 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. Painting 
Free estimate. 327603$. 

- 

If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and $ell it with 	a 
Herald Classified ad. Call 3722411 

WILL DO PAINTING 
Larry Allen 

Ptsone3il Uitl 

I SEEK & FIND HATS AND CAPS 

AHSEVNFEREOBANIJRB IN 
WI HOMB U RGTU RAN ORATE 
CODUTCHORERBMOSCKET 
CALASHPORK CAPSHDA 
HBELMETAM PDERBEH 
COECOIFAZ GYAPZOAN 
R N I P FIH AT S] Y B 0 R I) E W R 0 
EBTEAHOODBRTTURFLOL 
CEEPRCERFEMHUT.KPEDL 
DTNRFDHODRAORE POREA 
WIGBERCCHONMBNIRNFG 
OREROTAMTBABANESOMN 
BONEDERYPUPUNOZEHOE 
I TOPHATANADGMBABTUT 
I RU BUS B YB ER DORA P150 

Low Down VA I FHA Homes. KuIp 
Realty, 377 7135. 107 W. First St., 
Sanford. 

, 	"-.','s-.- ,' 1' T7' 

Instructions-: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 

VVIV 0 6 I 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS ii 
Highway 17-92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch House 

321-6670 or 6.31-9777 

'

U 

eneva 

ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartment 

( Badroum Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchon Equipped 

Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 

1505 W. 25th St. 
Sanford, lb. 

322.2090 
Professionally N.naed To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2 

Paint & Body Work 

Scotties' 	Paint 	6. 	Body 	Shop, 

1-~ 

Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla Free 
Estimates. Phone 34.3-6015. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 

re",ill classif led ad tor results - 	. 	 - 
Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL .' si..' 

23ó2Parkdrive .1:')/. 

- 	- 

Pet Care 

Since 1961 we hive been privieged 
40 0 to render 	continuous service, 01-111. thanks to you, our customers. 

Randall & Melba Rowe, 
Animal Haven Grooming 
I. Boarding Kennels 
Phone 322 3752 

Sewing 

ALTERATION5.DRES('MA,(lNQ 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY i,, 'k 

Phone 327 0707 

Tree Service 	- 

0 

AAA 	TREE 	SERVICE- 	Sick 
Trees? Improve your trees health 
with 	Miuget 	tree 	Injections. 
Complete 	tree 	work, 	stump 
removing, firewood. Also Chain 
Saw Sales I Service 	346.5639 or 
339 3212. 

Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy  
Bridges. 	3233701. 	20 	years 	es 
perlence, all types tree work. 

UpllsIering 

Special thiS month, Couch I. Chair 
,ca'iol%lemed. 	labOr 	I 	materials 
from $199. KulD Decorator, 322 
7333. 17 yrs 	in business,  

Wall Papenng 

Paper Hanging. 
Free Estimate, 

Callatter6p.m.U9.mS -. 

511 or 831-9993 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL-TRADE 

311 3ISE FirSt St 	322 5672 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51.55 or 
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 332.9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State SI., Sanford Plaza 

-52--Appliances 

KENMORE  WASHER - Parts, 
Service 	Used 	macnines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730697 

- 	53-N. Radio Stereo - 
COLOR IV. USED 

Cok,r TV I?" portable. Sold new 

o"cr $100 Will sell for $109 or 512 
monthly Still in warranty. '40 
money down. BAKS EN- 
TERPRISES. 1155 5 Orlando 
Aye, Winter Park 641 6779. 

54-Garage Sales 

CARPORT SALE - Household 
Misc. Fri • Sat • Mon & Tues. $ fit 
5 1003 W 1t St , Sanford. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

24 T 4.raft Lawn Cruiser. * I in float 
on trailer. Sleeps 1. Completely 
equipped & guaranteed by owner 

.Breakfast bar, Icebox, stove, full 
size head,' depth I. fish tinder, 
snip to shore radio. Worth 117.000. 
Sell at $10,00(11 or make offer. 830-
1440 weekdays. 530 0634 Sundays. 

1711 cabin cruiser. 53 HP outboard 
motor. Trailer. $1,200. 372.9404 
after 6 PM 

ROBSON MARINE 
2125 Hwy I? 92 

ifl 596% 

-. 60--W ice Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks lexeoziive desk 
cisairs. secretarial desks I 

chairs), straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. As is Casts & Carry. 

PjOLL'S 
Casselbitry, 17-17, $301206 

62-I.awn-Ga en 

WORMS for fishing or improving 
your soil Will sell by -, dozen or 
dozen 3271554. 

'73 Cameron 21.52'. .1 BR, 2 bath. 
c3ntral ar Completely set up In 
park. 372 7211 between 12 and 7 
pm 

3 OR, 24.64' Barrington, VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 323 3200 

3-Lots-Acreage __ , - 

1$ 
NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 

$325 per acre or will trade for almost 
anything. Ed Turner, 3901 S. 
Church, Tampa, Florida 33611. 
Phone (513) 539-7937. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END THE 
NUMBER IS 3.2226)). 

WATERFRONT -- On Lake 
Markham chain, Lovely homes in 
area. Appro.. 13$ r 170'. 13.000. 

ALTAMONTE - Corner 101, ISO' x 
lOS', high & dry. Trees-Trees 
1;.900. 

SANFORD AREA - Lakefront. 
Nice trees. Zoned agriculture. 
About I'.) acres 19.500. 

HWY 46 EAST - St. Johns River 
nearby. Approx. 2 acre,, zoned 
agriculture. 200 ft, on highway. 
Mostly cleared. Also trailer home, 
furnished, 116.950. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
$306133 or 339-4111 eves 

61$ ACRES chol(i land, near 
Osteen. 611 ft. on road. Nice trees. 
This Is a bargain for $16.900. Easy 
terms Call owner at 131 2191. 

waro, up, oown or aiagonaiIy, t- d each and box I; in. 

Beret 	 Fedora 	Porkpie 

Bonnet 	Fez 	Sombrero 
Derby 	Homburg 	Top Hat ig 

Dutch Cap 	Panama 	Turban 
Tomorrow: Sleep 

FLORIDA lithe claim Is not yet due, 
the date when it 

Cording 	lo 	the 	plat 	thereof, 	as '1 	\ 	JVW 
CASE P40. 774S-CAo9.E will become due recorded in Plat Book 12. Page 64. 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVII4 & 

shall 	be 	stated. 	It 	the 	claim 	is Public Records of Seminole County, 
COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 

contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the Florida. 	You 	are 	named 	as 	a 
Plaintiff, nature of the uncertainty shall be Defendanllnthalactionandyouare 

staled 	If the claim 15 Secured, the required 10 serve a copy Of your 
CHARLES 	0 	HADLEY 	and 

security 	Shall 	be 	described. 	The written defenses, If my, to it on 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient JOHN C. ENGLEHARDT. Attorney .. 	

~rW 

I 	
L 

Defendants. 
Copies of the claim 10 the Clark to for the Plaintiff, whose addr 	s  110 I 	I 	.  

AMENDED 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to III) East Robinson Street, Orlando. 

1 ' ft 

NOTICE OF 
each personal representative. FlorIda.onoqbetf,retheThhday of 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
All prsons interested ln the 	61, April, I9)lIvid liii the original with 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
to whom a Copy of this Notice of the Clerk of this Court either before 

undersigned ARTHUR H. 	BECK 
Admin istration has been mailed are service on Plaintiff's attorney or -' 

WITH, 	JR., 	Clerk of 	the 	CIrcuit 
of 	 Florida. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Immediately thereafler, otherwise. 
a Default will be ordered against you  

_,~L,.' 	" 	- 
Court 	Seminole County, 
wilon the 7Stts day of April. $977 of 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATIOly 	OF for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	tie 
It 00 	M at the W. front door of the THlSNOTlCE.to file any obIects Complaint. HOMES of DISTINCTION 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decidenf's 

Seal 

Sanford, Florida, offer for sale and will, the 
qu.lification 	01 	the 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Large Wooded Lots . Paved Streets 
sell at public outcry to the high est personal 

representative, 	or 	the 	venu. 
Clerk of the Cir .uit Court 
By: Jacqueline 

, Street Lights 	Sewers 	Sidewalks 
arid 	best 	bidder 	for 	cash, 	the or 

gurlsdicatipn of the court, 
Thompson 

Deputy Clerk following described 	property 
situated 	In 	Seminole 	County. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, and Publish 	March 26, April 1, fl 	(I. 
Florida 

I. of) and I" North 32 feet Of Lot 2, 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.  

Data 

$977 
DE) 134 

Block 	"I". 	ENGLISH 	ESTATES 
of the first publication of this 

UNIT ONE, according to tne phi 
Notice of AdminIstration, April Ii, _..._ ______ IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

llirol as recorded In Piat booli I). 
page I 	of The Public Records 

1977 

JAMES J. SCHNEIDER & 
_____ FICTITIOUS NAME 

flofice is hereby 	that given 	we are 
Seminole County. Florida, 
purtajant 	to 	the 	Final 	Judgment 

Paula S. Cot. 
As Personal Representa 
lives of the Estate of 

engaged 	in business at 	50$ 	Roy 
Blv,J, 	Maitlanri 	37751, 	Seminole 

4 entered in a case pending in said Josepti P. Schneider Cusinsy. Florida. under the fictitious 11 1 
Cour?,thestyleofwhichlsksaLcated 

Deceased me of MARK 	IV 	STRIPINC' W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla above 
WITNESS my hand and official ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVES: 
SERVICE CO,,andthatwe intend Io 
register Saidnam,w)th the Ci,*,4 Additions 	 Remodeling 

seat of said Court this 15th day of 
William T. Baker. Jr. 

tie Circuit Court, Seminole County,  April, 1977 
(Seal) 

GRAHAM. MARKEt. AND 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	tP, 

[ FOR APPOINTMENT 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

SCOTT. PA, 
Poi 

Provisions 09 the Fictitious Name 
Slatufes, 	TO.Wll: 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Office Drawer 1690 
Winier Park Florida 32119 

Sittlon 	14.309 
Floridi Statutes 1957 

' 
CALL 305.322.3103 

By: Mary N Garden 
Deputy Clerk TelephonI: (106) 4174433 Ernest A Evans 

PUbliSh: April it. 1917 	. 
Publish: April is, 2$, 1517 
DEK 9$ 

	

Alyina M 	Evans 
Publish' 	Api-Il 	i, 	II, 	Ii, 	75 	1717 DEK. $00 OEx 23 



rD LIKE TO EMW.. MY coc 1 
%OVE.R IN ONE OF 'YOUR) I 

OSEDIENCE ,- 
CLASSES.' C3XO ThINKW, 

TKMf L) 
DOG 

by Bob The 

000NESBURY 

THE L8-OAY IAIUtEL. CURING PROCESS 

I

46—Evenlng H.rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April IS, i77 
i BLONDIE by Chic Young WWI 	.v- 	

1 ThESE RUGBY S'RTS 10 LIKE 10 GET \ 	ARE fl4E 

FM 
LXrEV TWi 

MWY 	N C 0 7D,~) 

WHAT 19 YOLIR. 4U$8NS Y CRAWLiNG AO(1 Tb4EJ' 
CHIEF C4M O J —' SOFA WHEN 1E 
EXERCISE. FAu.S OF; ouRIr4G 

HIS NAP. 	 I 

ACROSS 	39 Slyly spiteful 	Answer to Previous Punle 
40 Coal sc 	 Sonic Advice On uttle 	

CISITIA r 	P!I E I For fast that 4lBoserBfor 	I r: 	iiIII5I 
IIILIA1T ILl OIOtUISILIEI 

_ 	 Eveiiliw Hi 

iwlfe l 	sovereign EtDtE NI Varicose Veins 9 Hous 
 Time 

S Notasmuch 42FmsI. 	Iph 	tciI11, I 
title (sbbr.) 	45  .1od  

l2CharitaI.or. 	(abbr.)  

13 Crack through 	(Get.) 	 N 	PIeIeIM1eI 

niintlnn 	48 Might -- 	U--- 	 inc AIL 	P 	 nI1I,IJ1 

(abbr.) 	49 Conjunction 	IRE A 9t eji IIINIT!e1nI 	DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
which water 	50 Waters (Fr.) 	- iA oisi 	physician notices the 	very 
"P" 	52 Bulgarian 	l7r1p1 	4J1 A!WIi1 	pronounced varicose veins I 

15 Destroy 	S3 Fruit drink 	__ 	A 	flhihlnIe1 
14 Interweave 	currency 	ItjtL1A 	

J 	
I.IAIU1PIIIILI 	haveinoneleg.HepaliWe 

1 	 LIX t TI , N T 	Ni 11 I oLiN 	attention to my current ailment 6 Accomplice 	54 Location  

17 Environment 	55 Fnrihsad 	 and lectures me that I should 
agency (abbr.) 56 Over thatit I Vary tali 	36 R*mu 	wear 	support 	stockings 	to 

18 Noun suffix 	57 Snow slider 	(comp. wd.) 	38 Article 
19 Her Majesty's 55 Uses needle 	9 Mesdames 	39 Food 	 protect this leg. 	I 	think 	he 

T 	n, 	t,,nd 	h#rt 	t 

4' J 
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

IM NOT 
GTANDIN6 

FOR ANY 
MORE OF  

JUNK! 

DO YOU gEALLY 
MEAN THAT, 

8EETLE 

LIN 

69th Year. No. 206—Tuesday, April 19,197? ' 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

iUVV. £ ULU •Ji5 	- ship (abbr) 	and thread 	IUUI. 	 container 	report that i have no pain, no released to flow with the blood 	Se 

 

M ino   I e Gets  $26'5. , 000 20 Impulsive 	 10 Carried away 
22 College 	DOWN 	11 Remain 	41 Heterogene 	tiredness, etc. train this con- to the lungs. Preventing the 

athletic group 	 19 Auxiliary verb 	ous 
24 Thousandth 	1 Early stringed 21 Pub beverage 42 Dock 	

ditlon.The leg does Cr*IflPal'ter pooling of blood in the veins also 

25 Constellation 	instrument 	23 Slice 	43 Unfasten 	about a half how of swimming helps prevent swelling of the 
27 Fuchsine 	2 Flightless 	24 Pads 	44 Home of 	In cool water. 	 feet and ankles In patients who 

S 
32 Marrow 	3 Studier of 	26 Leisure 	Adam 31 Milk (Fr.) 	birds 	25 Billy 	 The condition gives me no have this complication of 	'T() 

 

A d 6 ' B I i 
g

nted 
11weas   

33 Auto workers, nature 	27 Chinese 	45 Not speaking 	prbicm I kn of. It sec.= to varc& nina. 
union (abbr.) 4 Sunburn 	dynasty 	46 Nominal 	me that if I start wearing 	The cramps in your leg from 	I 

34 Navy ship 	S Guanaco 	28 Night (Fr.) 	47 Affirm 	support hosiery what strength swimming In cool water 
prefix (abbr.) 6 Skinny fish 	29 Kind of pastry 48 Frambesia 	is left III the veins would probably not related to yofi 

35 Eyeglass 	7 Sodium . 	30 Absent 
36 Coin of Italy 	chloride 	32 Arch (Scot.) 51 Bother 	diminish. I would then need to varicose veins. In the swim. 

37 Gatibling 	(abbr) 	35 African feline 52 Pounds (abbr) 	wear hose all the time. I am not ming position your legs are COUNTY WIDE PRINCIPAL ROAD SYSTEM 	 Herald Staff Writer 
- 	 By ED PRICKETT 

on my feet in a standing nearly horizontal with you - - 	 rlt(nii m,ig'h th.iin days after body and there is no tendency 'rha ta.la....I na..a......i...ê k. 
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giving up teaching. I am active 	for pooling In the veins. Also thc 	 awarded, Seminole 	County 
and walk a lot. Is my doctor 	pressure of the surrounding 	 $285,000 	for 	paving 	and 
correct in saying that the lack 	water has some of the saint. 	 drainage In six communities 
of support may result in a 	effects you get from the a iPPOft 	 - 	 county planners have described 
thrombosis' Would support 	hose or an elastic garment. It is 	 as "blighted areas." 
hose help prevent clots? Should 	one of the best exercises f 
I ignore his advice? 	people with varicose veins. 	- 	 The Department of Housing 

DEAR READER — Since you 	Walking helps empty the deep 	 and 	Urban 	Development 

are a teacher 	I'll 	have 	to 	veins Inside the leg muscles. 	 (HUD) office In Jacksonville 

comment that the two things 	This may help empty some of 	 notified the county that the 

people pay fur then try to avoid 	the superficial veins In ycur leg 	 . 	

grant was $35,000 less than 

getting their money's worth are 	If they are not too damaged  county officials applied for in 

education and the doctor's 	already. 	 4 	 February. 

advice. 	 Standing without any support Areas Included In the grant 
Braces, supports and similar 	is the worst thing you can do as' preapplicatlon are: Booker- 

devices will cause muscles tObe 	it increases the pooling town, 	Lockhart, 	Midway, 
used less and become weaker. 	stagnation and stretching. ni 	 201  412, Winwood, 	Jamestown 	and 
This principle doesn't apply to 	other no-no Is sitting with the Johnson Hill. 
varicose veins. They are caused 	backs of the legs compressed 
by overstretching of the elastic County Planner Bill Kercher  against the edge of the seat. The 	 I 	 R 
fibers in the walls of the veins, 	pressure on the 	veins may 	 "a said all areas except Midway 
It 	Is 	like 	overstretching 	a 	prevent proper emptying and 	 11144 	off 	LAIts a requested paving and drainage. 
balloon too often until even- 	may increase pooling of blood 	 - 	- - 	 Midway asked for funds to 
tually it hangs like an enlarged 	In the veins. Anyone who sits construct a new community 
sac, even when it Is not Inflated, 	should get up and move around  
and will not return to Its 	regularly. 	 - 	. 	 4> 	- 	- - 	- - —  

center. 
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If You Like 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

original form. 	 To give you a better u 	'(3 	30*'I 	m'',u. CO*St i Piamsmg SlId £'Sl* 	 news," an elated CommLs oner 

	

Support hose helps prevent deranding of varicose veins 	— 	 - - - - 	 Bill Kirchhoff said when in- 
overetretching of your veins and what you should do about 

	

when you are standing. This them I am sending you The 	
formed today of the grant. "It is 

HOROSCOPE 	helps prevent further stret- Health Letter 54. Others who 	The Com 	hensive Plan good news," Kercher replied. 

thing of an already over- want this Information can send Kercher said county planners 
BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 stretched vain. 	 'O cents with a long, stamped 	 - 	 will meet to decide where the 

	

Support hose helps prevent self-addressed envelope for it. 	 sss,000 can most effectively be 

	

pooling of blood in an over- Just write tome In care of this 	
Roads,, Transportation 	 summer when the final grant 

utilized between now and mid- 

For Tuesday, April 19, 1977 	 stretched vein. St31wItpooled newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 -- 
blood  has a greater opportunity Radio City Station, New York application must be submitted 
to clot. The clot can then be N.Y. 10019. 	 .-' 	 . By MARK WEINBERG 	traffic congestion and accidents," the plan asked last week. "The cities have been to the HUD office in Jackson. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 states. 	 asking us to pay for these roads for years," yule. ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're prone to take risks Usually you meet problem WIN AT BRIDGE - 	One of the most vexing problems facing 	Furthermore, because the county lacks Williams said. 	 Kercher said it's almost 
where your resources are head-on, but today you might rapidly growing Seminole County is 	the authority to administer curb-cut3 or 	But the coordinating board's functions certain the county will receive 

concerned today. Because dodge a difficult decision by 	 ' 	transpoitati(X). 	 driveway permits on state primary roads, would Include control of the system In the 26)) by the end of 
they're impulsive, those risks doing something erratic and 	H) OSWAI.l) and JAMES JAUI)IIY 	 The couot,y's prcp1sed conpre1'iens1ve the result is access problems and addition to maintenance and construction. 
could be lows. 	 out-of-character 	 I 	olin deve1uT1ent framework. novin draft 	mng.atbon aLmILr to the situation on - The toni of city control Is what many city '. swnmer. "it looks real good," 

the 	V, .Ja...*a.. id 

YWRE REALLY 
BERNARD! 

ANOTHER FOOt) ) 
COMMEROAL! I S 
CANT STAND IT.' 

THE!.' WATCH THE 
AJ,LGAME AN7 "rCU 

VOtT BE TEMPTED 
OFF 'TOUR 

_-, ftz - 
finesse." 	 fcrm, puts forth a three-level solution 	county roads, according to the planners. 	officials fear. 	 •m. 	suJI7 

Jim: "The careful declarer 
will refuse the spade finesse 	the problem of increased traffic and the 	And, the plan states, because the state 	The plan proposes the adoption of an 	Kercher said the six areas 

at trick one He will win with 	'i 	better 	coordination 	of Iran- 	Department of Transportation requires 	ordinance 	setting 	forth 	a 	countywide 	listed were chosen as "target 

his king and lose the diamondt 	poiiatioti within the county. 	 the county to purchase primary 	road 	traffic code 	for the 	countywide 	road 	areas" because all six of the 
finesse. East wont be able to 	The plan, which will be considered at a 

 
rights-of-way, state secondary funds are 	system. The code would be based on the 	communities 	have 	severe 

lead a spade back and will 	May 17 county commission public hearing, 	diverted from the secondary road system. 	National Model Traffic Ordinance and, 	drainage and road problems. 
play a heart. It Is up to South 	proposes the establishment of: 	 Nobody would dispute the need for 	according to the plan, would "simplify 
to refuse the heart finesse 	— A countywide principal road system, 	coordination of the county's transportation 	legal procedures 	for installing, 	main- 	Most of the six communities 
also. Then he can go to dum' 	Including 	most 	state 	primary 	and 	system. 	But 	the 	plan 	proposes 	a 	taming 	and 	removing 	traffic 	control 	are occupied predominantly by 
my, take the club finesse and 	secondary roads In the county and other 	mechanism for coordinating the coun- 	devices, 	including 	signs, 	signals 	and 	blacks. 

of all finesses being wrong' 
be sure of nine tricks in spite 	arterials and collectors to be defined later. 	tywide road system that runs into perhaps 	pavement marks." 

Oswald: "You readers can 	! 	The system would be composed of about 	the most difficult problem facing the 	The plan also proposes ordinances be 	In some of the areas, sewage 

h 	
county today—relations between the 	adopted to establish a system of use 

have a lot of extra fun with 	223 miles of roads, 18 miles of which are 	
problemsaresobadthat during 

this hand. The line of play we, . 	 ocated within incorporated areas. 	governments 	of 	the 	county 	and 	the 	permits to allow utility uses In the rights- 	the rainy season, raw sewage 

suggested is sure to succeed'-) 	' 	urban 	road 	system 	for 	unin- 	county's seven cities, 	 of-way of the countywide system and a 	be seen floating on top of 

against any 	and all 	corn 	corporated areas. The system would In- The plan proposes the establishment of 	system of access permits for curb-cuts on 	the ground. 

binatlons of cards. Against the 	dude roads not designated by the county 	an "overall coordinating entity" which 	the system. 	 The county commissioners In 
actual combination you can 	wide system. ndle planning, 	 The countywide system 	would 	be 	February listed the six areas as 
find other ways to bring in 	 would ha 	panning, constructin

g, 
 

—A 	rural 	road 	system 	for - WI1n- 	maintaining and permitting adjacent 	
fInanced by a combination of federal and 	the most in need of Improve- 

nine tricks corporated rural areas. 	 development of the system. 	 state funds. If these sources provide In- 	ment 	after 	holding 	public 
j#I• 	 County 	planners cite 	the 	county's 	'r. 	aIiI 	as,. • 	.ta.. 	 sufficient revenue, the plan suggest.s using 	hearings with citizens in di!- 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
Independence is a luxury you 	21) Mistakes are likely In your 
may not be able to afford today 	work today If you experiment 
because of heavy demands by 	with new procedures. Grit your 
others. You must decide how 	teeth and 	follow 	accepted 
much time you can sacrifice, 	practices 

GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	ctparnoa 	(Dec. fl-Jan. 
Don't 	take 	on 	more 	19) The feeling that people are 
responsibilities than you can 	trying to use you may occur to 
handle today. If you assume too 	you today. You could respond 
heavy a load, you'llbeina bind. 	negatively. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
With some friends you'll be a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

There could be some disrup. 

others you'll be too generous. 
trifle dingy today, while with 	

Lions In your household today. 

Know where to draw the line.They'll be amplified because 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 	your ' 	is a little grumpy as 

like to follow your routine, but well. 

you may get a few surprises 	PISCES (Feb. 	0-March 20) 
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Pickles .. 
"This is pickle country," smiles Henry 	had to Import cucumbers from Mexico to 

Kaplan, secretary and chief chemist of 	fill its orders. 
Moe's Pickles, located at Sanford-Central 	The cucumbers are unloaded at the 
Florida Airport's industrial park. 	 pickle plant and stored briefly ina 

Kaplan Is smiling because he has just 	refrigerator. They are washed and rinsed 
bitten into one of his products — a big, 	in metal tubs. "There's no way to store 
tangy half-sour. The aroma at Moe's Is 	cucumbers when they oome in. They have 
ene' 	to drive even the*- casual pickle 	to be packed fresh,!' rt' say& 
muncher into fits of eestas). 	 Then the cucinitrs ca-rgo the c.cmtg 

Moe's Is the first pickling plant to open in 	PtOCeSS that converts them Into ptcklts. 
Central Florida, claims Art Freeland, 	They are stored in wooden barrels, to 
president of the company. 	 which water, salt, fresh garlic, vinegar 

"They call our pickles kosher-style," 	and the pickling spices are added. 
Fçeeland says. "In the South, that means 	Kaplan's recipe for pickling spices in. 
the pickle Is cured In a solution containing 
garlic. Up north, they'd be known as half- 'Want to try one. . .  sow's or Jewish-style." 

Kaplan takes pride in the fact that Moe's 	cludes bay leaves, celery seed, dill seed, pickles contain no preservatives. "They're 
all natural. They're barrel-cured. Some 	caraway seed, whole black pepper, 

allspice, nutmeg, fresh chili peppers and pickles are soaked in chemicals and 	cinammnon. pasteurized — embalmed so to speak. 
They don't taste as good as ours," he says 	The pickles are stored for 10 days at 37- 

to-40 degrees before being packed Into 
five-gallon containers and shipped to 'They don't taste as 	wholesale customers. When packing 
pickles, the workers wear white plastic good as ours,  
surgical gloves. 

The storage barrels are left open to 
proudly. 	 allow gas, which forms in the fermentation 

	

Moe's Pickles is a wholesale operation. If 	process, to escape. 

	

you've munched a pickle at Disney World, 	"If you like pickles, you'll enjoy making 

	

Sea World or Rosie O'Grady's, you've 	them. That's how I got Into the business," 

	

sampled Moe's product. The company also 	says Kaplan, who worked In a pickling 

	

supplies pickles to Lombardy's Seafood, 	plant In New York City and ran his own 
City Provisions In Daytona Beach, Upton 	pickling operation in Orangeburg, S.C., 

	

and Co., Beaver Street Fisheries in 	before coming to Moe's in January. 
Jacksonville, and Skaggs Albertsons food 	Moe's is actually a division of Henry's 
stores. 	 Pickle Products. "We've only been here 

	

"We get three or four calls a day from 	since January," Kaplan explains. "Soon 
people wanting to buy our pickles out here. 	we plan to carry other products — 
We just refer them to one of our 	sauerkraut, tomatoes, maybe peppers," 
customers," Kaplan says. 	 Moe's pickles come in three sizes: small, 

	

The raw material for pickles is the 	medium (also known as 'fancy") and 
cucumber. The cucumbers used In Moe's 	large (or "choice.") 

	

pickles usually come from Central 	At last the moment the reporter has been 

	

Florida, mostly from Sanford and Oviedo, 	waiting for arrives. 
There are two main growing seasons: mid- 	"Want to try one" asks Kaplan. "You 

	

March through mid-May and September 	bet," replies the eager reporter, as Kaplan 
until the end of December. 	 produces a fancy representative of his 

product. 

	

"Once in a while, we have to send a 	It is crisp, niouthwatering, heavenly. 

	

(cucumber) shipment back. We accept 	"Glad you Like it," says master pickle 
or.ly fresh cucumbers," says Kaplan. 	chemist Henry Kaplan. 

	

This year, due to the cold snap, Moe's 	 — MARX WEINBERG 
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the countywide road and bridge ad ferent areas of Seminole. today. Unless you keep calm, Failure to get people to do 	By Oswald & James Jacoby '" 	

"bassically' weak highway system, the establishcd either by an act of the state you won't be able to cope. 	things today stems from two 	Oswald; "When declarer 	.\ Minnesota reader wants 	- 	tremendous growth experienced by the legislature or an interlocal agreement valorem (property) tax. 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) causes: Cloudy instructions and 	looking at finesses In several to know if it Is ever correct to 	Orlando metropolitan area, plus that between the county and the cities. 	To fund the urban and rural road 	Seminole's pre-application 

	

making them feel obligated to 	suits it is sometimes of prime open the bidding with one club 

 

..Rnticipated in the future," as factors Owt 	At the very least, we need to set Up a 	systems, the plan proposes, In addition to 

today are a t on the negative you. 	 importance that he decide 	
was one of six seeking a total of 

Your preconceived notions 	 when you hold only two clubs: 
. 	will result in "travel demands which review process between the cities and 	various date sources, the establishment of $1.3 million in feJeral funds. 

which one he should take 	It is not correct in standard 
side. Try not to judge anything 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	first'. 	 American or any system has 	surpass the county's ability to provide county which recognizes the way we allow municipal service taxing units for the 

without sufficient evidence. 	 April 1S,1577 	 Jim: "Sometimes he should ed on it. 	 adequate traffIc capacity." 	 development adjacent to the road network 	urban system and special Improvement  

	

Over-all conditions look 	refuse one entirely." 	 (For a COPE 01 JACOBY 	- 	The planners also feel that even If the has e tremendous Impact on how mh 	districts for the rural system. 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A promising this year, but 	Oswald: "If South takes and MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 	county's population doubles within the efficiency we get for our investment," 	The Impact of establishing these roa
d Today good rule today: Keep out of selection of partners and allies 	wins all four finesses he will at Bridge." do this 	' 	 next years as expected, few new roads Langston says. 	 systems and coordinating authority is 

pals' financial affairs and don't is extremely important. The 	make all thirteen tricks. In newspaper, P.O. Box 489, 	will be constructed in the county. 	 difficult to foresee. It is possible, for 
let them butt into yours. Either wrong choices will set back 	fact he can still make all thir' Radio City Station. New York, 	"In areas where you really neet! new 	The county commissioners will even- 	example, that county residents In ur- 
way spells trouble. 	 your cause. 	 teen tricks without the spade N. Y. 10019) 	 1 	roads, there's no place to put them" ac- tually decide the method of establishing 	banized — but unincorporated — areas Around Ile Clock -------4-A 

	

I 	cording to county Principal Planner the coordinating board, and they are likely 	would he less likely to seek annexation by 	Bridge -------------5-B 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidenta,iy been AGerald Langston. 	 to face the suspicion of city officials that 	cities because they wuld receive urban- Calendar 	 2-A iposeJ RADIOACTIVE PA','S, Peter soon found he had GAINED the nect powers 	and had h':cw a human ;Uer... 	-, 	And the county's expected growth will establishing such a board isa move by the 	type road service without becoming city Comics -----------------5-B 

not provide sufficient population to sup- 	county to gain power at the expense of the 	residents. 	 Crossword ...............6-B 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Rom ta - 	 port a mass transit system, in the opinion cities. 	 Though the county says it encourages Editorial ................4-A 

__________ 	 of the planners. 	 One option would be for the county 	annexation of urbanized areas by the Dear Abby ................1'a 
fC 	71S OTC'L(N IeA&W ,L, 	-- cctE9 	 In addition, the county planning staff has commissioners to seek a Legislative act 	cities, It has opposed some annexations In Dr. Lamb ................ 

'CU TO' 65 /0 FfLLW MY 7?E MVTAL 	THAT TA rUe! 	 1'
[ " identified adm1 nlstrative difficulties with declar ing that the commissioners them- 	the courts. City officials will be curious to Horoscope ............. ...5-B 

LOOK 	 4/ ir! 	 ! 	 I 
WE- WE'LL 	 OUT.- 14CW ro 

- 	 f 	— 	 the current transportation system. The 	selves would compose the entire mem- 	see If the county's proposal to provide Hospital ...................6-A 
-- 	er our I - 	 county has overall plan or guidelines to bershlp of the coordinating board. 

m 	

urban-type roads to county residents in sports .................. , 1'  

	

_____ 	

administer curb-cuts on county roads, 	"What would be wrong with the county 	unincorporated areas will discourage Television .................4-B 
"thus access to important major 	(commIssioners) doing It," County 	these residents from seeking annexation. 	Weather ...................5-A 
horothf ares becomes excessive, causing Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	 Next: Parks 	 Women -------------1-B 
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Voted Sanford 	Lead Applicant 
. ,p 

With the City of Sanford Sanford, Lake Mary a.xd the agree within 10 days to corn- under EPA guidelines, 	already. Now the city's in 
by Garry TrudeIu ' 	acing a newly Imposed federal county. 	 p1-lance schedule which speeds 	The federal agency will pay trouble. The city must take 

deadline for submitting an 	The victorious motion was up Sanford's efforts to 75 per cent of the cost of steps to protect its people," 
accelerated 	compliance made by committee member discontinue adding .fflunt regional sewage treatment Knowles aald. 
schedule for eliminating ef- W.E. Knowles, Sanford's city (treated Wastewater to the St. facilities. 	 If Sanford falls to meet the 
fluent discharge into the St. manager, who said immediate Johns River nearly two years 	The 	Seminole 	state EPA compliance schedule, 
John's River, the Regional action was needed following the sooner than Its current schedule legislative delegation, in ap. EPA Itself would make the 
Interim Sewer Plant Corn- city's receipt Thursday of a envisions, 	 proving a bill to establish a necessary improvements to 
mittee voted 5-1 Monday to letter from the federal 	The schedule requires San- regional sewage treatment Sanford's facilities, and the 
designate Sanford as the lead Environmental Protection ford to apply for an EPA design district for north Seminole last improvements would be paid 
ipplicant fora regional sewage Agency (ERA). Voting for the grant for Improved sewage Thursday, said it would not for entirely by the city, Knowles 

ant. 	 motion was Knowles, John treatment facilities by Sept. 30. stport passage of the bill told the interim committee. 
The lone dissenting vote was Carli, S.M. RIChard, John 	If Sanford were to have unless the interim cummlttee 	The lead applicant approach 

cast by Seminole County Morris and Walt Sorensm proceeded with improvements designated a lead applicant. 	will require detailed con- 
Administrator 	Roger Neiswendor voted against the to Its sewage treatment plant 	Knowles said be had gained tractual agreements with 

- Neivwendec, a member of the motion, 	 outside of a regional two prevous time extensions Seminole County and Lake 
Interim committee which is 	The EPA letter, said framework, It would not be frotnEPAlXmtthattime had run 

	

- composed of represent.a1ies of Knowles, requires Sanford to eligible for federal funding out. . We've talked it to death 	See SANFORD, Page 2.A 


